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PREFACE 

This Industrial Development Revie~ is one of a series of country studies 
prepared by the Regional ;ind Country Studies Branch of the United :'.'iations 
lndustrial Development Organization (UNIDO). 

The Reviews present brief factual and analytical surveys of industrial 
development in developing countries. Such industry-:specific Reviews are in 
demand for a variety of purposes: to provide aP- information service to 
relevant sections within UNlDO and other international organizations and aid 
agencies concerned with technical assistance to industry; to be used as a 
refereHce source for financial organizations, public and private industrial 
enterprises, and economic research institutes in developed and develop;ng 
countries; 3.nd to serve as a handy, useful information source for 
policy-makers in developing countries. Although tae Reviews do not represent 
in-depth industriai surveys. they fo::us exclusively on industry and present 
the information on Lhe entire spectrum of the industL·ial development process 
in the countries concerned in a condensed and yet comprehensive form. 

The Re".iiew5 draw primarily on information and material available at 
L"'.'HDO headquarters from national and international sources as well as data 
contained .n tht" LTN'IDO data base. Generally, specific field surveys are not 
undertak< n. Th.-: presentation of up-to-date information on sub-sectoral 
manufacturir.g trends are usually constrained by incomplete national rlata on 
the industrial -;ector. To supplement efforts under way in liNIDO to improve 
the data base and to monitor industrial progress and changes on a regular 
basis, it is hoped that the appropriate national authorities ;:md institutions 
in the respective countries and other readers will provide relevant comments 
and information. Such response will greatly assist in updating the Reviews. 

T1'e present Review was p::epared on the basis of informatiot& available at 
UNIDO Headquart~~s at the end of September 1987. It is divjded into two parts. 
Chapters l and 2 are analytical, g1v1ng first a brief overview of the 
country's economy and its manufacturing sector and then a more detailed review 
of the structure and development of its manufacturing industries, ending with 
a subsectoral analysis of problems and prospects. Chapters 3 and 4 contain an 
overview and assessment of national plans anu pol icy measures relevant to 
industrial development, a revie·-' of ttic more important governmental and other 
institutior.s invot.ved an,; a survey of the country's natural, human and 
financial resourr.es, with a focus on the role or technir.al co-operation in 
industrial development. 

It ;;hould be noted that the Reviews are not official statements of 
inte;,t ion or pol icy by governments nor do the viiews and comments contained 
therein necessarily reflect those of the respective governments. 
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10.01 per cent~/ 
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------------------------------- --- ----
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l!' 1?84. !!I 1980. !' 1983. fl SITC 5-8 le~s (67 + 68). ,, 1985. 
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SUMMARY 

The economy of Indonesia is gradually recovering from e~ternal economic 
shocks inflicted by declining oil/gas revenues and weak conmodity prices in 
recent years. GDP is expected to grow by 3 per cent and 4 per cent in 1987 
and 1988 respectively, compared with sluggish growth rates of l.6 per cent in 
1986 and l.l per cent in 1985. 

The economy's heavy dependence on oil/gas earnings has rendered the 
country extremely vulntrable to external shocks. A shaw:-p fall in oil/gas 
prices combined with a softening of world markets for primary coD100dities 
imposed resouice constraints at a time when soaring debt service payments 
absorb 41 per cent of export earnings compared with l3 per cent in 1980. 
However, the economy continues to recover as a result of a major impetus 
steoming from tile manufacturing sector's brisker than expected growth and a 
slight recovery in some connodity prices during 1987. In crder to main::.ain 
the economy's growth momentum, the government's short-term stabilizing 
measures focus on financial austerity, while long-term restruct1tring measures 
aim at deep-rooted structural adjustment$ in the economy to raise the internal 
efficiency and international competitiveness of the country's non-oil/gas 
sectors. 

The emergence of Indonesia'~ modern manufacturing sector from its 
embryonic stage dates back to 1966 when new initiatives stimulated the 
country• s industrialization process. Following a period of rapid growth in 
the 1970s with :'.'WA recording an average annual rate of growth in excess of 11 
per cent its contribution to GDP increased from 8.8 per cent in 1971 to 15.3 
per cent in 1980. The pace of expansion in manufacturing activities faltered 
to 6.6 per cent per annum during 1980-1985, a trend closely related to the 
general recession of the economy. The major brunt of the recession was borne 
by the intermediate and capital goocs (including consumer durables) branches, 
with few exceptions. In 1986, the manufacturin~ sector staged a mild re~overy 
and the index of manufacturing output grew by 6. 7 per cent. A 7 per cent 
increase in manufactu1 ing output estimated for the first half of 1987 sustains 
industrial recovery and the outlook for 1988 is good. 

The manufacturing sector in Indonesia ha!> undeq ·~ substantial 
structural changes in the composition of '::-WA. At the in•tial stage of 
indu.;trial development the consumer goods industry comprising mainly food. 
beverages, tobacco and textiles was predominent, and by 197; it st:ll 
accoPnted for 60 per cent of :-!VA. Over the ten-year period, ending in 1985, 
its share of MVA fell consecutively and by 1985 it accounted for 40 per cent 
of MVA. The intermediate and capital goods industries staged high rates of 
expansion from a low base and the share of intermediate goods in ~IVA rose f ram 
28 per cent in 1975 to 38 per cent in 1984 and that or capital goods 
(including consumer durables) from 12 per cent to L 7 per cent during tht! same 
period. 

Domestic demand and import replacement were the ma in sources ilf ~rowL!1 
for consumer goods during the first half of the 1970s. Under the pretext rir' 
infant industry agruement the intermediate and capital goods ind11stri~s 
(including consumer durables) expanded rapidly during the second half 11t' tht: 
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1970s and benefitted froa i•port substitution as well. The manufacturing 
sector is the largest user of manufactured intermediates. The industries vith 
highest forward link.ages are mainly intermedia!.e industries. such as 
chemicals. paper and building materials, while lowest back.ward linkages are 
found in capital goods industries. In contrast. the highest back.ward link.ages 
are found in food and non-agro resource-based industries, vhich are yet to be 
fully exploited. inter alia, through "export substitution". i.e.. export of 
processed goods hitherto exported in unprocessed form. such as vood, rattan. 
etc. 

In the face cf capacity expansion and stagnating domestic demand many 
industries have experienced excess capacity in recent years. Nevertheless. 
there is scope fo~ substantial increases in capacity utilization, particularly 
in chemical products, iron and steel, non-elec:tri~al machinery and transport 
equipment. The motor vehicle ind~stry, cement industry and some electrical 
machinery j, ustries have been severely affected by the problem of idle 
capacity. 

Manufactured exports grew at an average annual rate of 11 per cent during 
1981-1986, with around 70 per cent being destined to developed countries. 
Major manufactu:-ed exports include a number of resource-based products. such 
as rubber, plywood and wood products. as well as a range of lahour- intensive 
products such as textil~s, clothing and some electrical products. A number of 
heavy industry products, e.g., fertilizers and cement, boosted thc:ir export 
volumes in recent years. The imports of inter:l'ediate and capital goods 
repres·:nt the most important group of manufactured imports, which me•:t about 
30 per cent of the domestic demand for manufactured goods i.1 Indonesia. 

~- .;..:des of industrial pol icy reform packages art under way to f.timulate 
a new course of liberalization with changing industrial priorities. The new 
initi3tives tend to encouraie export-oriented, labour-intensive and 
resource-based industrial activities. Th~ policy of protecting domestic 
industries from the dynamic stimulus of international competition seems to run 
out of steam and C'ecent refol."ms have attempted :.o improve the efficiency of 
industrial enterprises and to sharpen the c~mpetitive edge of their products. 

The !'1ay 1986 package aims at stimulating non-oil/gas exports by allowing 
producers to import their input requirements free of restrictions and exempt 
from import duties. A 31 per cent devaluation of the Indonesian Rp against 
the VS$ if' September 1986 was pri.mar ily intended to increase the 
competitiveness of Indonesia's non-oil exports. The October 1986 Package is 
aimed at reducing import duties on se}ected intermediates with a view to 
reducing production costs. The January 1~27 Package further relaxed import 
regulations for selected itemi::. The effectiveness of these measures depends 
on their implementation in pursuit of improving the investment climate. 

The manufacturing sector's prospects seem to depend on the success of 
current reforms to break its heavy orientation towards the dom~stic market and 
on the need to orient it towards external markets. A strategy of encouraging 
labour-intensive, resource-based and export-oriented industrial activities 
combined with selective import substitition, suhject to full feasibili~y 

studies. is most 1 ikely to achieve the development objectives of the 
government . 



l. THE ECONOl'f! OF INDU;IESIA 

l.l. Recent economic trends. 

The Indonesian economy is closely integrated into the world economy 
through trade, aid and investment flows. Its heavy dependence c. these flows 
as a source of its development funds. in particular on export earnings f ram 
its oil/gas sector, has rendered it extremely susceptable to exterr.al shocks. 
Indeed, its recent economic trends and policy responses have been chaP-:ter
ized by attempts to overc~me the impact of a number of such shocks. 

The 1aost serious of these has been a softening of world markets for 
primary connodities. which st i 11 account for the bulk of the country's export 
re"·enues, and in particular the accelerated weakening of wodd oil markets 
since 1982, ~hich culminated in the oil price slump of 1986. Growth of GDP in 
real terms was estimated at 1.6 per cent in 1986. Despite the depressed world 
market for Indonesia's major exports, GDP is estimated to grow at an 
accelerated rate of 3 per cent in 1987 and is expected to be sustained at 4 
per ce.nt in 1988. A major impetus to the pace of economic expansion stems 
from the manufacturing ser.:tor's brisker than expected growth coupled with a 
recovery of some conmodity prices (tin, copper, rubber, palm oil. sugar) 
during 1987. 

Severe resource constraints have been imposed both on Indonesia's 
external and domestic budgetary accounts in recent years. These constraints 
have, moreover, been greatly exacerbated by the dramatic weakening of the 
dollar since September 1985. This has significantly re(l·1ced the purchasing 
power of Indonesia's export earnings since some 90 per CEO( of its exports but 
only 20 per cent of its imports are priced in dollars. This has substantially 
increased the dollar value of hdonesia's external deb( and debt service 
..;011111itments. since some 65 per cent of the country's public and publicly 
guaranteed debt <and possibly an even higher proportion of its private debt) 
is denominated in currencies which have appreciated against the dollar. 

The c:omt: ined effect of the reduced export earnings and increased debt 
service payments caused by these events has been a dramatic.: rise in 
!ndon~sia's debt service burden. Thus, the country's total debt service ratio 
has risen from approximately l3 per cent in 1980 to an estimated 37 per cent 
in 1986 rising to 41 per cent in 1987. while the share of public debt service 
payments in the government's recurrent budgetary spending has risen from some 
17 per cent to more than 45 per cent during the same period. 

[n dealing with these exogenous shocks, the Indonesian government has 
faced two principal tasks. On the one hand, it has needed to ensure the 
maintenance of external and fiscal balanr.:e through a combination of short-term 
austerity measures and increased external borrowing. On the other hand, it 
ha:; faced the need to make more deep rooted structural adjustments to raise 
the productivity and international competitiveness of the country's 
non-oil/gas i:;ectors in order to ensure that the economy's growth momentum is 
not unduly compromised by the twin pressures of rerluced oil/ gas revenues and 
increased external debt service payments. Already, the avcra~e annual GDP 
growth rate since 1982 has fallen well short ot the minimum level of '• per 
cent widely regarded as essential to meet the needs anrl rising exp••ctations of 
[ndonesia's rapidly expandini.; pop1J!ation, which is currently estimated to be 
growing at approximately 2.1 per cent per annum. 
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In spite of political constraints, Indonesia's economic policy-makers 
have responded with great vigour to these chaHenges, and have introduced a 
variety of both short-term stabilizing and longer-term restructuring r.ieasures 
during the past five years or so. 

The former category of measures includes two hefty devaluations of the 
rupiah in 1983 and 1986, by 28 per cent and 31 per cent, respectively, and the 
imposition of tight monetary restraints t~ ensure that their effects would not 
be eroded by domestic i·.:iflation. In addition to their obvious balance of 
payments implications, these devaluations also served to rais~ the rupiah 
value of the government's budgetary income from the oiligas sector and its 
foreign aid receipts. This category of measures also includes the 
cancellation or rephasing of several large-scale capital- and import-intensive 
development projects worth some $21 billion in 1983, and the introduction Gf 
two stringently austere budgets for the 1986/87 and 1987/88 fiscal years, 
which apart from sweeping cuts in real (i.e., icflation-adjusted) publi~ 

expenditure are marked by a clear shift towards recurrent ratner than capital 
spending (see Annex Table A-l) . .!.-' 

In addition, the government has aLso sought increased international 
assistanc~. This has, fortunately, been readily forthcoming, with the 
Inter-Governmental Group on Indonesia ( IGGI). a consortium comprising most 
official Western aid donors and m•1ltilate~al development agencies,l./ having 
raised its coll'lllitment for 1987/88 to more than $3.l billion from $2.5 billion 
in the previous year. In particular, the government has sought to oblL- ~n 

greater volumes of progra11111e-type loans whic:h can be rapidly disbursed and 
used to provide balance of payments and budgetary suppo~t. Approximately $900 
million of this year's IGGI commitments have been provided as "convertible" 
projP.ct aid, while an additional $2 billion of similar assistance has been 
provided separately by the IMF, World Bank, and Japanese donor agencies since 
the end of 1986. 

Such assistance is particularly valuable as it enables the Indonesian 
government to unlock the backlog of some ~16 billion as yet undisbursed 
project aid for which it has so far bee:1 unable to provide the required 
counterpart funds. Meanwhile, the gover-nment has also taken measures to 
remove the technical and institutional constraints inhibiting a rapid 
disbursement of these funds. In order to maintain its standing in external 
financial markets, however, it has steadfastly rejected calls for a 
restructuring of its debt service collVllitments, although some rolling over of 
principal repayments during the coming years cannot be ruled out. 

The longer-term structural adjustments introduced by the government 
during recent yea~s include a thorough overt~ul of [ndonesi~'s antiquated and 
highly inefficient tax system, as well as a wide-ranging liberalization of the 
country's financial sector in order to promote a more effective mobilization 

lf Hobohm, Sawar O.H., "~':.1!:."!'e.Y.. '!_L R~c~n_t ~Qnomic;_ Q~v~!.<?J.>m~nts", Bulletin of 
Indonesian Economk Studies, August 1987. 

2/ IGGI currently comprisP.s Australia, BP.lgiwn, Canada, France, the Federal 
Republic of Gerlll.:\ny, Italy, .JapiiP the :'<ietherlanrls, :'-few Zealand, 
Swit7.erland, the United Kingrlom, and Lhe United States of America. The 
World Bank Group, the Asian Development Bank, anrl UNDP are also members, 
while UN!CEF has obserVt~r status. rn addition, several other r.ountries 
and organi7.;itions, in<·lurling Austriil, the F.urope;rn Community and Finland, 
co-ordinate their assistance progrAmmes to Indonesia with [GGI. 
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and more efficient allocation of domestic resources. Significant efforts have 
also been made to attract increased volumes of private capital from a!:>road 
through an ongoing series of reforms designed to remove, or at least reduce, 
the regulatory impediments to an expansion of foreign direct investment. 
Similarly wide-ranging measures have also been tc:.lcen to stimulate the growth 
of non-oil/gas exports, especially of manufactured goods, by removing 
policy-induced constraints to their international competitiveness. In this 
connection the government is now beginning ta tackle the important and 
politically sensitive issue of dismantling the l.arge nwnber of industrial and 
trade monopolies which dominate most sec• "rs of the Indonesian economy, and 
which have recently been identified as one of the prime causes for the 
"high-cost syndrome" afflicting it:s manuf ':.uring sector in particular. 

l.2 Economic structure 

With an estimated mid-1986 population of 167 million, Indonesia is the 
fifth most populous country in the vorld, and the world's third largest 
developing country. It is a major producer of petroleum, natural gas and a 
'lariety of other minerals including bauxite, coal, coppi!r, gold, nickel and 
tin, and also has the capacity to produce a wide range of agricultural 
conwnodities such as cocoa, coffee, palm oil, rice, rubber, spices, sugar, tea 
and tvbac~o. With approximately two-thirds of its land area covered by 
forest, !ndonesia also has some of the world's largest resources of tropical 
hardwood, while its extensive maritime exclusive economic zone gives it access 
to vast fisheries resources. Much of the country's immense potential remains 
unrealized however, and the level of per capita income remains lower than in 
all the other member countries of the Association of Southeast Asian Nations 
(ASEAN). Indonesia is classified as a lo~er middle-income country, with a per 
capita income of $530 in 1985 and did not achieve this status until 1981 when 
its per ~apita income first exceeded $500. 

At independence in 1945 Indonesia ~nherited a classical colonial e~onomy 

based almost entirely on extractive indus~ries characterized hy a high degree 
of dual ism between the foreign-owned export-oriented sec tor and the 
subsistence-oriented domestic sector, with a tenuous linkage between these two 
sectors being provided by a class of ethnic Chinese traders. It was, 
moreover, severely disrupted by the seven years of wartime occupation and 
independence struggle, and was given little chance to recover during the 
subsequent fifteen years of political turmoil, which were marked by a 
succession of regional and ideological conflicts within Indonesia and several 
costly external conflicts. 

This period of political upheaval a~d economic decline culminated in 1965 
and resulted in a near-total col lapse of the Indonesian economy marked by 
hyperinflation exceeding 600 per cent per annwn, virtually depleted foreign 
exchange reserves, and by contemporary standards an enormous external debt in 
excess of $1.6 billion. The "New Order" povernment which assumed office 10 

1966 declared economic development in an environment of political stability as 
its prime policy objective. 

This concentration on economic development has achieved impressive 
results. The economy achieved an average armual GDP growth rate (in constant 
1973 prices) of 6.7 per cent during 19711-1983 (Table 1). This growth was in 
large measure fuelled by income genP.ratcd by the oil and (since 1977) natural 
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Table 1: Growth of CDP bf major economic sectors 1 1974-1985 
(percentage) 

1'1•-139.J 1979 IMO 1•1 1"2 1"3 I .. 1• 

ll•i11l\m li u u u. ll u u u 
Fan food trlPI ••• 

,,. 9.1 10, I 0,9 3,0 7.• o.• 
Fan •f IOd rrtpt •.a 15,0 10.7 9.• 1.2 12.9 2.• 1.2 

£1\a\t ""' 
6.7 7,3 6,0 ••• U,5 -3'.6 11.7 H.7 

Liftlkct 3.7 15.• It. I 2.2 •.6 3.• 5,0 10,6 
Ftr11lrr -•.7 -0,2 -1.9 -25.9 -9,5 -13,3 -1.7 -i.3 
Fillltrr •.9 6.• 6,7 2.ll 2.• •.6 2.7 •.6 

lilill u :ll. :Ll ll :1ll u. u :U 
Dil/gu o.:; -2.1 -o.• .. , ·1'.0 0.7 '·· -5.9 
OUltr 1. u.o 10, I 3,, 9,5 -0,9 -5.9 3.9 

1111111,w i ao lll lU. 22.l L\ ll u 15..i u 
llfi11ry •ii 1.Tt/ 1'.8 7,, ... , -".2 -9.1 7&,2 1,7 
la\ural 111 15.~ "·' 35.9 2.• u 5.0 &2.7 5.0 
DUltr II ... 7.• 19.7 10.1 0.7 2.7 6.2 6.2 

DU.E lllllli~EI 1U lU ll.1 lll u u :U. u 
U\iliU11 U.3 1.8 17,7 15,, 16.9 U.• S,O I.I 

Clll\rudion 12,0 12.• 17.9 13.S 0,9 •.3 -2.1 1,7 

llEli'll u LZ. u 1ll ll u u u 
Tr• I ho\tl1 7,2 1.5 13,2 1.3 7.• 2.2 2.• -•.3 
Truspor\ 11.S 6.6 9,0 13.7 7.0 12.• 1.9 6,1 
Mi11g 13,0 19,I -1.2 '7.3 •.9 0,2 18.1 0,3 
lillulillg 22.1 7,, 7.0 1.3 3.1 ••• 5,6 '·' Adli1i1\ra\i .. 12,3 11. I 9,7 13.0 12,9 l.S 5,0 1.• 
DUltr •nir11 2.• 3.9 3,2 •.I 2.1 5,3 3.9 '·' • u u u u :U u u. ll 

Source: Central Bureau of Statistics, various publications. 

!_/ Annual average in constant 1973 market prices. There is a break in the 

series from 1983 onwards, when constant 1983 market prices began to be 

used. The new series has only been projected back to 1978. 

~I 1975-1983. 

£/ 1978-1983. 
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gas industries. which received a considerable boost from the oil price 
increases of 1973 and 1979, and which d~ring the same de~ade made an aver~ge 
annual contrib•1tion of 61 per cent and 7'L per cent, respectively, to the 
Indonesian gov~rnment's domestic fiscal revenues anJ to the country's foreign 
exchange earnings. Much of this income was invested, la:.:gely on government 
account, in the non-oil/gas sectors of the Indonesian economy. which achieved 
consistently high :edi growth rates throughoat the latter half of the 1970s 
and into the early part of the present decade. 

The Indonesian economy has consequently experienced a significant 
structural transformation during the last :.wo decades. as is indicated by the 
data presented in TabJ.e 2. rt is evident that the Indonesian economy's 
erstwhile heavy dependence on agriculture has been substantially reduced as it 
has acquir~d a much more diversified base. 

In spite of these structural shifts, which manifest the111£elves most 
obviously in a dramatic expansion of the ind•1strial and service sectors at the 
exp~nse of t~1e agricultural sector, agriculture remains one of the most 
important forms of economic activity. A disaggregation of the major 
productive sectors into their individual components reveals that even as late 
as 1985, the contribution rnaJe by the "far.n food groups" sulisector to GDP caroe 
second only to tnat of the "oil/gas" component of the mining sector. Beyond 
its impurtance as a sol·rce of national income, however, agriculture also plays 
a vital role in employment generation. Although increasing commerci3lization 
of agriculture is gradually reducing this sector's absorptive capacity for new 
entrants to the labour market, it continues to employ more than half of the 
country's taboar force. 

The somewhat ethereal service sector, which Lumps· together a vast range 
of very disp~rate activities, has retained its strong pre-e!ilinence throughout 
this period .>f intense economic change. This is partly a refleLtion of the 
fact that iL subsumes a large inforr:ial sector which, though characterized by 
relatively low levels of average producti~ity, is nevertheless able to make a 
substantial coatribution in overall terms simply by virtua of its vast scale. 
Its extremely high capacity to absorb labour makes it a vital safoty net in 
recession~ry times, as is illustrated particularly clearly by the accelerated 
expansion it, and especially its residual "other ..;ervices" subsector, has 
enjoyed in recent years. 

As noterl above, this process of economic development has been financeG to 
a large extent from the proceeds of Indonesia's oil and gas indJstries, and in 
particular from the export of these products. The combined effect of rising 
oil/gas export volumes and the increases in international energy prices 
experienced during the 1970s was t0 generate a spurt of export-led growth, 
which is reflected clearly in the substantial expansion 0f the share of 
exports in GNP whir:h occurred during this period (Table 3). Even in spite of 
sharp increases in the vallje of merchandise imports causer! both by a ris in~ 
demand for consumer goods generated oy rising income levels ~nd by the need to 
procure ca~ital and int~rmediate goods for developmental purposes, these 
exports were more than adequate to ensure the ac'lievement of consistent trade 
surpluses. 
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Table 2: Di5tribution of CDP ~.l sector of Crl!lln 1 1960-1985 
(selected !ears) 

(p~rcentage) 

, .. , lgri- lli•illl • la•fac- ttaH- C..buc- ltr-
cullvrt MPPJUIG \uritg htl Uon Yi CH 

'"° 53.9 3.7 I.• 0.3 2.0 31.7 

1"5 51.7 2.5 7,, 0.0 1.1 29.• 

mo U.2 5.2 9.3 o.• 3.0 U.9 

1976 31.7 1'.7 1.9 0,, c· 35,, 

1975 31.1 11.9 u 0., u 3U 
1977 31.0 llJ 9.5 0,, u U.5 
ma 21.l 17.1 11.1 0.5 5.7 3U 
m9 27.3 20.0 ll.7 O.• u 35.0 
1'80 2•.0 23.0 13.0 0.5 5.3 U.3 
1'81 23.• 22.' 12.l 0.5 ,_o 35.5 
1'82 23.9 "-' ll .S 0.5 ,,0 38.1 

1'83 2U 19.0 11.1 0.7 ,_2 38.5 ,,., 23.5 11.3 12.9 0.7 5.5 39.0 
1'85 23,, 1,,2 13.5 0.1 5,3 •o.s 

Source: Central 3ureau of Statistics, various issues. 
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Table ~: Contribution of external trade to G~P 1 1960-1985 
(selected years) 

hrt of 
Exporlt 

13,& 

5,3 

13,0 

2U 
2U 
2U 
22,, 
30.9 
3•.S 
29,0 
25.7 
29.1 
21.3 
23.6 

12.7 

S.8 

"·' 
23.3 
23.5 
19.S 
20.l 
23.6 
21.l 
2U 
25.3 
30.2 
2U 
21.5 

(percentage) 

Shart of 
[xpor~s 

plus llporu 

2'.1 

11.l 

29.1 

•7.3 
'7,7 
•S.7 
•27 

'"' "·' 53.8 
51,0 
SU 
SU 
&S, l 

Shart of Shut of 
Traclt Currtnl Acc01111t 

lalanct lllanct 

•2.7 •0.3 

-0.l 

•0.7 -5.• 
••.9 -u 
•5.0 -2.7 
+U -0.1 
+S.O -2.7 

;11,2 •1.9 
+IU ••.o 
•7.6 -u 
•2.1 -5.f 
•1.2 -u 
•7.0 -2.3 
•7 ,0 -2.2 

Source: Central Bureau of Statistics, various publications. 
Bank Inoonesia, Lap~an T~~~!'-1~m.~kuan~~Q:_l~~. Table 18. 
Ind9ne~!_an ~na~d.al__§_t.!!_~!!.~.cs, various issue!:. 
World Bank, Indonesia~__g!..~~.ll. . .1..Q!___!_c~~mic_lt_~~~~!.Y.· Report No. 
6694-IND, S May 1987, Statistical Annex Tables 11.l and 11.4. 
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lA high dependence on foreign tr3nsport services to move these increased trade 
flows as well as risi::tg factor payments resulting primarily from interest 
payments on Incionesia's external debt and the repatriation of profits by 
foreign investors have, howeve!", caused Indonesia to register a consistent 
deficit on invisibles acc0unt. With the exception of 1974 and 1979-1980, when 
sharp oil price increa~es led to dramatic surges in the value of oil/gas 
exports, this deficit has regularly exceeded the surplus recorded on visible 
trade. Despite the oil bonanza of the 1970s, therefore. Indonesia has 
recorded deficits of varying magnitude on the current account of its balance 
of payments of most of the past two decades. This trend was further 
exacerbated in r<!cent years in the wake of falling oil prices (see Annex 
Table A-2). 

The need to cover these current account deficits ar.1 to obtain additional 
funds to finance its ~eve~opmental objectives has, thus, caused the Indonesian 
government to seek consideratle volumes of external financial assistance (see 
Table A-3). which are classified as "development revenues" in the state 
budget. Despite its re:iance on external capital, however, the government has 
been extr-~mely concerned to avoid overextending itself. and has sought to 
ensure that the bulk of this borrowing is obtained on soft terms. Much ot it, 
thus, consists of coucessional aid flows disbursed in the 11'.ain through IGGI. 
The favourable mix of co11111ercial and concessional loans in Indonesia• s debt 
port~ol~o and it~ relatively long maturity structure, as well as the 
governmer.t 's cautious approach towards foreign borrowing have done much to 
ensure that it has enjoyed a high level of international creditworthiness. 

Whil~ Indonesia enjoys close ~conomic ties with most OECD countires, its 
strongest links are with Japan, which fvr most of the recent past has been its 
most imfoortant trading partner and a ... so its largo::st source of external capital 
in the ferro of both loans and direct investment. Thus, Japan provided the 
market tor some 45 per cent (by value) of Indonesia's exports, and supplied 
almost 30 per cent of its imports in 1986. Similarly, Japan's share in the 
Indonesian government's total disbursed external debt of approximately $32.1 
billion at the end of 1986 amounted to more than $11.8 billion, and "ihile no 
firm data are available on the composition of Indor.esia's private external 
debt, it is also widely believed to have a heavy Japane:>e component. In 
addition, Japanese investors accounted for almost a third ($5.3 billion) of 
the cwnulat ive value of private foreign invest:.ment projects ($16. 2 bi 11 ion) 
outside the oil/gas and financial sectors approved by the Indonesian 
government by the end of 1986. 

These close economic ties between Indonesia and Japan are likely to be: 
knitted even tighter in the near future as Japan begins to recycle the immense 
capital surpluses it has accwnulated. Japanese spokesmen have repeatedly 
stressed that a significant proportion of these capital flows will he targeted 
towards the ASEAN region, and even though this .Japanese preponderance in 
Indonesia's external economic relations is viewed with some concern in 
Indonesia, the government is makir.g determined efforts to attract as lar:ge a 
share of these funds as it can. In the current envir:onment of extremely tight 
resource constraints, it has very few alternatives. 

Manufact1.ring industry is a comparatively r:ecr·nt phenomenon in 
Indonesia. Barring a small petroleum r:efini11g industry and some processing 
industries for loca 1 agr icul tura l products such as sugar anrl rubber, which 
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"'ere operated largely by foreign commercial interests. and a predominantly 
handicraft-based indigenously-owned manufacturing industry producing essential 
consumer gcods, which included an embryonic textile industry. a manufacturing 
sector wa~ virtually non-existent at the time of independence. Thus. the 
earliest available data indicate that it accounted for only 8.5 per cent of 
domestic output in 1953.!.' Political uncertainty and economic dislocations 
leading inter al ia to shortages of imported caw materials and spare parts 
combined to inhibit investment in the sector during the followin~ decade and 
limited its average annual growth rate to approximately :! per cent in real 
terms// so that even in the mid-1960s its share in domestic output was no 
higher than in 1953. 

Indonesia's modern manufacturing industry, therefore, has its origins in 
the establishment of the "New Order"• which facilitated its emergence both 
indirectly through a restoration of political and economic stability, and more 
directly through a conscious promotion of both public and private investment 
in manufacturing industries. This resulted in the rapid real growth of the 
manufacturing sector, especially in non-oil/gas industries. By 1985, its 
share in GDP had thus risen to 13.5 per cent. 

The process of industrialization has, however, been characterized by an 
extremely inward-looking orientation. Highly protecrionist policies initially 
encouraged the establishment of large numbers of import-substituting consumer 
goods indust::-ies by both domestic and foreign private investors whose access 
to a closely regulated captive market gave few incentives to optimise 
productiv~ efficiency. This phase of "easy" import substit:ition. which for 
the most part involved local assembly of imported components, came to an end 
in the mid-l970s. 

It was followed by a more intensive phase of import substitution 
involving a move into the more upstream reaches of manufacturing activity, as 
a number of "deletion programmes" were introduced aiming to reduce ("delete") 
the import content of domestically assembled manufactures and the government 
began to direct both public and private investment into the capital and 
intermediate goods sectors of manufacturing industry. This resulted in the 
establishment of a vari·:~y of large-seal<! enterprises in such capital- and 
technology-intensive fields as petrochemicals, steel and cement, which wert: 
heavily protected rtnd often state-owned. It also gave rise to the establ isl 
ment of a namber of high-technology industries such as shipbuilding, tele
communications, and aen;nautical engineering, in which Indonesia enjoyed an 
eve!l more dubious comparative advantage. By 1980, this had resultEd 111 a 
significant structural tr<"!'.isformat ion of Indonesia's manufac:turin~ sector, 
with the share of consumer goods (excluding cons1.uner durables) in total 

LI Booth & Md;awley, "The Tndones ian Economy Since the Mid -Sile". ies", Tab le 
l.2, p.S, in Booth & Mr.C;iwley (1!cls.), Ih_e_ Inclone~Jall -~c_p~1omy Du_r__ing -~he 
~9·.~t:!_ar.t'.) _r~r~, Oxfon1 University Press, Kuala Lumpur, 1981. 

U Ibid., Table l.l, P·'•· 
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manufacturing value added falling from 80.8 per cent in 1971 to 47.6 per cent 
in 1980, while the share of intermediate goods rose from 13.l to 35.5 per cent 
and the share of capital goods (including consumer durables) rose from 6.l to 
16.9 per cent during the same period.~/ 

While these industries were able to prosper, often at the expense of 
substantial government subsidies, in a domestic economy buoyed by high anc.i 
rising oil/gas revenues. their lack of e:<port competitiveness :::-endered them 
extremely fragile. This was proved in the post-1982 period, •hen the slump in 
oil prices prompted a weakening of aggregate demand in Indonesia and inflicted 
a particularly severe recession on the intermediate and capital good5 
industries (including consumer durables). Ho•ever, the fertilizer, cement and 
metal products industries stood as few exceptions to the recessionary trends 
by recording substantial increases in output as newly completed major projects 
began to yield their industrial spin-off. Ir. the wake of faltering domestic 
demand few consumer goods, such as motor vehicJ es, household appliances, 
electronic goods, etc., failed to find alternative outlets and wer-e forced to 
operate below their installed capacities. Closure of a Mi tsub is hi vehicles 
assembly plant at Surabaya led to the loss of 500 jobs, while the closure of a 
microchip industry erased microchip production from the i~dustrial scene of 
Indonesia. 

The severity of recession was reinforced by the obligation of the 
downstream industries to procure their inputs from high-cost local suppliers, 
which greatly impeded their own capacity to tap alternative markets outside 
Indonesia. These devel0pments are now causing a growing, though in some cases 
still reluctant, shift in Indonesia's industrial strategy towards a mor~ 

efficient and competitive export-oriented manufactur~ng sector. 

Supply-side influences, partly resulting from a series of liberalization 
measures to meet the input needs of industries, are expected to buoy the 
current recovery phase. As the new orientation towards external markets 
gathers momentum, the task of expanding the manufacturing base is to be 
delegated to the private sector and to foreign investors in the face of the 
curre:it financial austerity. It appears imp~rative in a period of t-~rsisting 

decline in domestic demand that pragmatism in industrial strategy shoulr. lead 
to changes in industrial priodties to invigorate growth and to enhance the 
manufacturing sector's export potential. 

l/ R'lepstorff, Torben :'i., "Industrial Development in Indonesia: Performance 
and Prospects", Bt~.lletin of [ndo~e§ian Economir. S_~u<li~s, XXJ, l April 
1985. 
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REAL GROWTH RATES OF GDP AND MVA, 1960-1987 
(In constant 1980 prices) 

251--·· ----------

Legend 
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•MVA 

a/ GDP estimate; M\'A = estimate bas~d on industrial production index. 

b/ GDP projection; MVA = estimate for first half of 1987 only. 
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DISTRIBUTION OF GDP BY SECTOR OF ORIGIN, 1975-1985 
(at current prices) 
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EXPORTS AND IMPORTS 

SHARE OF MANUFACTURES 
IN TOTAL EXPORT (1984) 

SHARE OF MANUFACTURES 
IN TOTAL IMPORT (1984) 

HANUFAffURES 
60.6% ! 

a/ Narrow definition SITC 5-8 less (67 + 68} 
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EXPORTS (1986) 
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DESTINATION OF EXPORTS (1986) 
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2. STRUCTURE AND PERFORMANCE OF THE :'1ANUFACTURING SECTOR~. 

2.l Growth and structural change 

The Indonesian manufacturing sector witnessed a decade of remarkably 
rapid growth and 5tructural change in the 1970s. This was no doubt due to the 
liberalisation of industrial and trade policies introduced since 1966 and the 
favourable overall performance of the Indonesian economy, enhanced by the oil 
price increases of 1973 and 1979. Between 1965 and 1980 value added in the 
manufacturing sector (at constant 1980 prices) increased at an average annual 
rate of 12 per cent. As a result its contribution to GDP (measured at 
constant price~ of 1973) increased from 8.8 per cent in 1971 to 15.3 per cent 
in 1980. Due to the terms of trade effects in favour of oil/gas the 
contribution of the manufacturing sector to GDP (measured in current prices) 
has increased less markedly, from 8.4 per cent in 1971 to ll.6 per cent in 
1980. 

The deteriorating economic situation in Indonesia in the first half of 
the 1980s, brought about by declining oil revenues, had an adverse impact on 
the development of the manufacturing sector, which bore the brunt of the 
recession. As shown in Table 4 the rate of growth of manufacturing value 
added slowed down to an average of 6.b per cent per year from 1980 to 1985. 
As a consequence, the manufacturing sector's share in GDP increased from 11.6 
per cent in 1980 to 13.5 per cent in 1985 (measured in current prices). 
Meanwhile, in constant prices the share declined from l~.3 per cent in 1980 to 
12.6 per cent in 1985. 

However, a significant part of the increase in the manufacturing share in 
GDP in the first half of the 1980s resulted from the rapid gro~•th of the L'IG 
sub-sector, which along with oil refining accounted for 77 per cent of 'MVA in 
1985. Manufacturing, excluding oil- refining and LNG, accounted for just 22.9 
per cent of MVA in 1985 despite a 10.9 per cent increase in :'WA during 
1980-1985. 

The stagnation of economic growth during the first half of the 1980s 
substantially reduced the demand for many industrial products, while 
government measures to tackle the domestic recession, such as reductions in 
development outlays, delays in the implemrntation of new large projects, as 
well as restrictive monetary policies contributed to the decline in industriai 
growth. The import-substitution orientation of the manufacturing sector was 
also an important cause for the deteriorating performance of the manufacturing 
sector. While the import-substitution strategy contributed signific:antly to 
the growth of the manufacturing sector in the 1970s, it also resulted in the 
emergenc-e of a number of high cost and inefficient industries which now far.e 
difficulties in adjusting to less favourable conditions. ~oreover, the 
restrictive and regulatory environment within which the manufacturing sector 
operate<! proved a serious obstacle tc the sustained expansion of the 
manufacturing sector. 

1/ Data pertaining to manufacturing trends r:ontained in this •:hapt•:r rt:f•:r,.; 
to large and medium enterprises, unless otherwise sper.if icd. 



Table 4: Growth of manufacturing in current and con1tant price•. 1971-:985 
(pelected YH[!) 

( Rp billion•) 

1971 122~ 12BQ lHJ 
Value Share Value Share Value Share Value Shan 

CURRENT PRICES 

Oil refining 243 6.6 l,OU 8.0 3,232 7.1 5,061 10.4 
L N G 64 1. 7 110 0.9 614 1.4 911 0.2 
Other manufacturing . . . . . . ... . .. l,442 3.2 l,198 2.4 

Total manufacturing 490 8.8 848 11. l. 1,705 15.3 7 ,313 11.0 

Source: BPS, National Accounts Statistics, various issue1, 

!I Old series of national accounts. 
~I New series of national accounts. 
£1 Percentage share of GDP. 

1H~ 
Value Shue 

8,617 9.0 
1,376 1.4 
~.990 3.1 

10,048 12.6 

'wrr1nt Qr2~tb B1t11 
1971-1980 1980-1985 

6.6 

!ti The constant price data for the old series of national azcounts are in 1973 pricea, while the new uries of national 
accounts present constant price data in prlces of 1983. 
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The major brunt of the recession in the early 1980s was felt by 
intermediate and capital goods industries. In real terms their combined 
growth rate fell to 2.6 per- cent per year- over the period 1981 to 1984. 
Absolute declines in product ion were experienced by such products as glass. 
radio, T.V. and conmunication equipment, motor vehicles, and motor cycl~s. 

Hovever, the growth performance was not uniformly \ieak and some industries, 
such as clothing, leather, footwear, wood products, furniture and plastics 
many of which belong to the light export-oriented industries category, "'3.naged 
to achieve moderate growth rates. The heavy iron and steel industry also 
expanded substantially throughout the first half of the 1980s. This pattern 
of industrial deveiopment is br-oadly confirmed by information on physical 
output (Annex Table A-4) and by the production index of selected manufacturing 
goods as presented in Table S, which also shows that industrial growth 
recovered to some extent in 1985 and 1986. In the latte~ year the fastest 
growth was recorded by the kretek, cement, iron and steel, metal goods, tyre, 
paper and batteries industries. The !llOtor vehicle industry also staged a 
remarkable recovery. In 1986 overall industrial growth, as reflected by the 
production index. reached 6.7 per c:em.. On the basis of data for the first 
half of 1987 a growth rate of some 7 per cent is expected for the whole year 
which may suggest that the worst slump is over, though it is short of the 
target growth rate of 9.S per cent set in the Fourth Five-Year Plan, REPELTTA 
IV. (1984/85-t988/89). 

Since the early 1970s the struc:ture of Indonesia's :nanufacturing industry 
has broadened substantially, as can be observed on the bas is of industrial 
survey data tor medium- and large-scale industries (covering t irms employing 
20 or more workers) presented in Table 6. At the initial stage of industrial 
development the manufacturing sector was strongly dominated by consumer goods 
industries including mainly food, beverages and tobacco, and the textile 
industr-y. In 1975 c:onsumer goods industries still accounted tor f'JO per cent 
of value added in medium- and large-scale indus~ries. However, as industrial 
growth in Indonesia evinced the develoment of intermediate and capital goods 
industries, the share of consumer goods industries had declined to 40 per cent 
by 198':...!./ Among the rapidly growing intermediate industries, fertilizers. 
cem~nt and iron and steel benefited from heavy government inv~stment, whereas 
foreign investment provided the major growth impetus for chemicat industries. 
The wood products sector, particularly plywood, benefited substantially from 
the government ban on log exports. Among capital goods indu~tries rapid 
expansion has taken place in electrical machinery and transport equipment. 
These industries gr-eatly benefi.ted from rapidly growing domestic demand and 
the erection of high tariff and non-tariff barriers against imports and 
regulations regarding the domestic content of the products produced in thl?Se 
sectors. 

!I It should !'>e observed that the industrial survey data for 19~5 are not 
strictly comparable with the data for- cadier y.:a:·s. [11 198) the 
industrial survey was ronductert '"ithin the framework of the ec:onomi,~ 
r.ens11s wllic·h involved a complctt: •lpdating and revision of the direct,,ry 
of est.1hlishments, ;\ rcr.lassifir.ation of inrhstri~s ar.rordin~ to size 
c:atP.gory ;rnd a wider 1·over;1ge of cstat~ pror.essir;..; ;1r.tiviti~s. As a 
r.onsequenr1~. the munber of firms rove red by the surv•:y inc:re.1sed to over 
12,000 ;is r:omparerl t<l ahout. ~.0<1 firms in previous yc:1r:; with 
•'.01M1cns11rat1~ inrrcases in employm1mt and value ;1r!.l1?cl. 
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Table 5: Index of industrial production, 1981-1986 (selected years) 
(B75=100) 

Industry 

Milk products and butter 
Malt beverages 
Kretek cigarettes 
White cigarettes 
Spinning 
Weaving 
Batik 
Knitting 
Footwear 
Plywood 
Paper 
Basic chemicalc; 
Fertilizer 
Paint 
Matches 
Tyres and tubes 
Glass and glass products 
Cement 
Iron and steel 
Metal products 
Dry cell batteries 
Radio, T.V., communication~. etc. 
Motor vehicles 
Motor cycles 

General index 

1981 

235 
147 
179 
124 
126 
138 

99 
89 

123 
470 
152 
127 
492 
159 
189 
301 
25i 
395 

l,248 
188 
231 
348 
255 
161 

213 

Source: BPS, Indikator Ekonom~, various issues. 

1983 

261 
143 
196 
120 
114 
121 
106 
82 

153 
428 
129 
132 
560 
147 
291 
300 
227 
566 

l,147 
203 
328 
351 
198 
130 

226 

1985 

207 
119 
246 
97 

110 
127 

99 
84 

173 
387 
182 
149 
850 
189 
388 
311 
249 
636 

1,158 
214 
343 
243 
183 
100 

258 

l98b 

197 
125 
266 

86 
115 
132 
101 

90 
174 
429 
206 
155 
930 
198 
395 
329 
245 
764 

1,359 
218 
358 
217 
211 
128 

275 
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Divergent rates of growth among branches of manufacturing b~ought 

substantial changes in the cuillpos it ion of manufacturing value added. '.l'tany of 
the fast growing industries, such as oil refineries and L'JG plants, were 
relatively capital intensive. One feature of structural change in Indones~an 

manufacturing - marked by a sharp decline in the r-elative importance of food 
processing and textiles in favour of chemical, wood and metal working 
industries - was a substantial shift from single-use consumer goods towards 
consumer durables. capital goods and intermediate products. i' As a result. 
an extreme form of heterogenity of manufacturing industry in Indonesia 
emerged, leading to a dualistic structure, which requires an examination of 
inter-industry linkages. 

2.2 Inter-industry linkages 

An analysis of inter-industry linkages based on an 87 sector aggregation 
ot the 1980 Input-Output Table reveals that food industr-ies and a number of 
non-agro resource-based industries have the highest domestic backward 
linkages in terms of generating output per unit of final demand (see Anne:..: 
Table A. 5). The lowest backward linkages can be found among capital goods 
industries. Not surprisingly. the industries with the highest forward 
linkages are mainly intermediate industries such as ~hemicals, paper and 
bnildin~ materials. It is clear that backward linkages •.oill be strengthened 
through import substitution in industries with hi~h forward linkages as has 
been a major component of the industrialisation strategy adopted in Indonesia. 

The largest intermediate transactions within the economy take place in 
the manufacturing sector, both in terms of supply and inputs (Annex Table 
A-6). The manufacturing sector itself is the largest user of the supply of 
manufactured intermediates utilising about 48 per cent. The next largest user 
of manufacturing i.nterrnediates is the construction sector, absorbing 24 per 
cent of the supply of intermediate manufactures. With regard to the input 
structure of the manufacturing sector it can be obs~rved that 42 per cent of 
total inputs into the manufactudng sector consist of manufactures. 
Agricultural products are also major inputs tp the manufacturing sector, 
'lccounting for 39 per cent of its interl'lediate inputs. Other important inputs 
into the manufacturing sector come from the co11111erce and transportation 
sectors. In general, it can be concluded that the manufacturing sector 
generates growth impulses to a wider range of sectors lhrough its inputs 
(backward linkages) than through its supply structure (forward linkages). 

ThP. Input-Output Table also shows that the manufacturing ser.tor is the 
most important supplier of consumer goods accounting for V• per cent of 
domestic private consumption. The manufacturing sector accounts for 7 per 
cent of public expenditure and for 30 per cent of capital formation. 
Moreover, the share of value added in manufacturing output amounts to 32.2 per 
cent, composed of wages and salaries 8.9 per cent, operating surplus 19.7 per 
cent, depreciation 3.6 per cent, indirect taxes 2.9 per cent and subsidies 
-2.8 per cent. 

In Indonesia this type of interindustry analysis has gained consid'!rable 
importance as a tool for industrial planning. IL should be emphazised though 
that while inter-industry analysis can assist pol icy-makers in selecting 
priority industries, the ?r~motion of industriP.s with high inter-industry 
linkages could be based on an analytical appraisal of overall economic costs 
and benefits. 

_l/ lJ:'-<IDO, ~rospect~o; for Inrlustrial Dew:lopmf:nt ;ind for a f.apital \.oorls 
~n!lustry in lf_l_rlon~si;1, Vol. r, Ir, r 11, l'Jio!t•, rs.1.79 and t\dd. l and 2. 



Table 6: Co!!ll!ost~on of MV& 1 ~975-1985 '••l1ct1d l!•r•l 
(values in Rp million) 

1975 1981 198'1 1985 
ISIC Sector Value Share Value Share Value Share Value Share 

(Percentage) <Percentage) CPercentau> CPerc1ntHe) 

311/2 Food 119,991 25.1 341,505 12.9 477' 705 10.8 966,080 13.9 
313 Beverages 11,812 2.5 38,983 1.5 79,486 1.8 84,780 1.2 
31'\ Tobacco 65,731 13.7 473,518 17. 8 712 '036 16.l 823,167 11.8 
321 '\'extiles 71. 742 15.0 287,786 10.8 566,132 12.8 762,513 10.9 
322 Clothing 884 0.2 15,553 0.6 70,833 1.6 117,372 1.7 
323 Leather 1,401: 0.3 4 ,072 0.2 17,171 0.4 14 '871 0.2 
324 Footwear 12,036 2.5 9,892 0.4 24,266 0.6 33,929 0.5 

Consumer g,,ods 283,600 59.2 l, 171,309 4'1.1 1,947,629 44.2 2,802, 712 40.2 
331 Wood produr. ts 16,615 3.5 201,049 7.6 313,404 7.1 680,027 9.8 
333 Furniture 1,696 0.4 3,874 0.1 7,424 0.2 20,025 0.3 
341 Paper 8,CJO l. 7 19,901 o. 7 40,082 0.9 122,471 1.8 
342 Printing 9,189 1.9 26,126 1.0 59,089 1.3 102,295 1.5 
351 Industrial chemicals 33,119 6.9 189,433 7.1 249,015 5.6 474,865 6.8 
352 Other chemicals 24' 711 5.2 168,288 6.3 274,933 6.2 430,767 6.2 ,... 
355 Rubber 8,602 1. 8 36,398 1.4 66,706 1.5 131,378 1.9 '° 
356 Plastics 5,305 1.1 18,37~ o. 7 67,158 1.5 194,371 2.8 
361 Ceramics 927 0.2 6,766 0.3 13,823 0.3 26,655 0.4 
362 Glass 3,013 0.6 43,389 1.6 48,300 1.1 1.03,956 1.. 6 
.363 Cement 20' 1'\5 4.2 145' 756 5.5 164' 755 3. 7 254,292 3.6 
364/9 Other building material 1,642 0.3 5,762 0.2 11,998 0.3 37,187 o.s 
371 tron and steel 1,097 0.2 79,488 3.0 493,306 11. 2 520,720 7.S 
381 Metal products 16,899 3.5 85' 702 3.2 174,503 4.0 308,625 4.4 
382 Machinery 8,034 1.7 42,858 1.6 60,800 1.4 84,036 1. 2 
383 Electrical machinery 14' 713 3.~ 125,943 4. 7 150,037 3.4 272,503 3.9 
384 Transport equipment 20,274 4.2 277,823 10.5 248,336 5.6 367,812 5.3 
385/90 Other manufactures 1,268 0.3 8,803 0.3 18,053 0.4 30,931 0.4 

Intermediate and 
capital Roods 195,279 40.8 1,485,734 55.9 2,461,722 55.8 4,167,916 59.8 

Total 478,879 100,0 2,657,043 100.0 4,409,351 100.0 6,970,628 100.0 

Source: BPS, Statistik Industri, 1975, 1981, 1984 and 1985. 
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A sunmar-y assessment of the •:ontr-ibution of different sour-ces of gr-'.)wth 
to the expansion uf output of the Indonesian manufacturing sector in the 
course of the 1970s, taking into account inter-industry linka~es, is pr-esented 
in Annex Table A-6. It shows that, whereas growth in domestic f irial demanrl 
had !:.he largest impact on output growth, impor-t substitution al.so •:ontributed 
significantly to the growth in the manufacturing sector-. During the first 
half of the 1970s impor-t substitution was the mcst important sour1:e of fi.nal 
demand (consumer) goods. whereas in the second half of the l ?70s impor-t 
substitution became a major source of growth for interllk'!diate industries. rn 
constant prices import substitutio~ accmmteri for- i.9 per cent of the ~r-owth ui 
the manufact•1ring sector in the period 1975 to l'J80. For intermediate 
industries the contribution of import substitution accounted even for- 40 per 
cent of the output growth. Export growth was l imiterl and acom1ted only for 11 
per cent of the output growth of the :nanufdcturing sector during that period. 

Direct and total sectoral employment effects are presento::d in Annex Table 
A-7 under the heading labour requir-ements. In the Tab le sectors arE- r-anked 
according to size of the total employment effect. Bt!cause many industries, 
especially the resource-based activities. have str-ong Linkages with !::.he ver-y 
labour-intensive agricultur-al sectors, almost all •>f thern :ir-e character-ized by 
a cumbination of very high total labour- r,:!quirements anti relativeiy !ow dir-ect 
labour r-equit'"ements. Among these activit~es are a nwr.:>et'" of food ;:>rocessing 
industries, :;uch as rice and gr-air. milling, r:oconut and 0the:: ~ooking oil 
processing, but also t'"ubber and leathet'" processing. By <~ontrast, ;.ome high 
labout'"-intensive industries in tet'"ms of dit'"er:t r-equir~ments have re lat iveLy 
small indirect effects on employment, such as structural r.lay pr-oducts, •ood 
and cork, ceramics, copra an<l furniture industries. Agi:-o-proc.::ssing 
industries move up substantially when ranked according to total employment 
effects. Hence, an industrialization strategy whi.:h giv·~s pC'iority to the 
promotion of na:.ural resources (agro) processir.g indnstries, contriJutes most 
to the labour-intensive industrialization path. 

So far, the contribution of the manufacturing sector- to total employment 
creation has been moderate even in periods of rapid growth. Between 19i0 .'lnrl 
1980 the number- of persons '"'orking in the manufacturing sector exp;rn<led from 
.3.1 million <7.li per r:ent of tho:: total employed) to 4.7 million (9.l pet'" c:ent 
of the total employed). .'his i.nci:-ease r-epresents an average annuai growth 
r-ate of only 4 '1 per r.ent. As ;s r-esult of the rel:itively low r-ate of 
employment gniwth in martufacturin~ this ser:toi:- could absorb just l!• per cent 
~f the net increase in the total employed lahout'" force between 1970 and lJRO. 
In the per-iod 1980 to 1~85 about one :nillion additional jobs wer-e generatr:c! !n 
the manufacturing sector, r-epi:-esenting an annual gr•)wth nHe of 3.9 per ,..cnt 
and acr:ounting for 10 per <:ent 1lt total •:mployment creation in that pi!riod 
(see Annex Table A-8). Since the growth rate of total •:mplnyment was :>! i~htly 
lower at 3.6 per cent per year tlurin~ that period, the sh;iri: •)t th•: m;~nu

far.turing St!Ctor in total employment inr:reasecl slightly from •l.I ;wr ··ent "1 

1980 tu 9.] pei:- cent in lq8~. 

A romparison of th1: gi:-owth ratt?S of •!mploym•:nt :111<1 ot r;[)p ;>•:rmi ts tl11: 
derivation of employment •:lastir.itir.s whir:h :ilso r1:tl1:r:t th .. •::<t.•:t:t .>t 
prorlm:tivity c:hanges. Ann•~X Tahlt? A-8 sh:>ws that tor th~· p1:r!od !·iii r.•l !'}~{) 

the employment elastir:ity for the ma1111f<tt:"ti.ri11~ M:ctor, ,1s ;i .,..h·>I·?, .1mo•mt•?ii 
to 0.30, which r-eflects s11bst.111tiai increas(:s u1 prcHiurtiviy d11ri111; th;1t 
periorl. 'iur:h a low dastir'ity als<l points to ii highly 1·;1pit.d-int•:nsiv1· 
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growth ?attern. Ho"'ever, for the foilowing years, from 1980 to 1985, the 
employment' elastidty for the manufacturing s~ctor is substantially higher at 
0.64 "hich would suggest a much more labour-intensive gro"t.h pattern a11d 
relatively limited increases in laboi.ir productivity. In fact, this increase 
in the empioyment elasticity largely reflects the fact that even though 
production growth has d~clined labour absorption continues to grow at a 
virt~lly unchanged pace. In such a low growth situation a larger number of 
labour force entrants are forced to accept low productive jobs. 

An important characteristic of the employment situation in the 
manufacturing sectur ts that a considerable proportion of the workers are 
female. As can be seen from An'lex 7able A-9, the share of female workers in 
total manufacturing employment amounts to about 4) per cent. This Table also 
sho•s that b6 ~er cent of the workers in the manufactu:-ing sector can be found 
in rural areas and that, whereas wage earners have become the largest group of 
workers, self-employed and unp<>id-family workers still account for a 
considerable proportion of the !llanufacturing workers. fhe latter groups of 
workers mainly wod: in very small informal type of enterprises. 

An examination of the pattern of empl~yment growth reveals thal 
employment growth is signifiLant in intermerliate and capital goods industries, 
increasing their share of manufacturing employment considerably from 30.5 per 
cent in l975 to 46.) per cent in 1985 (Table 7). 

Comparison of the growth rates in employment and real value added of 
consumer, intermediate and -:apital goods industries, as prese'lted in Table 8, 
reveals that during the high growth period 1975 to 1981 productivity increases 
have been substantial in all groups of industry. In the low growth period 
1981 to 1984 productivity in intermediate and capital goods industries 
decl i,.,.,._._ On the ~other hand, conswner goods industries continued to 
experience substantial increases in labour productivity. 

The combination of low employment growth and substantial gains in 
productivity, which have occurred in conswner goods industries during the past 
decade or so, .:an probably be explained by the rapid introduction of new 
technologies and re!ati.,el;· low rates of ouput growth. In the early stage of 
industrial rlevelopment these industries generally applied traditional 
technologies wh~1:h ·.;ere increasingly replaced by modern techniques of 
product ion generating more output per person employed. How~~ver 1 al ready in 
the second half of the 1970s, the demand for conswner goods was adversely 
affectecl by low in1~ome elasticities of demand and by the exhaustion of 
import-substitution possibilities. As a consequence, high rates of output 
growth could not t..e sustained in these industries. rntermediat.~ and capital 
goods industries experienced a buoyant demand during the second t1alf of Lhe 
1970s, stimulated by rapid import replacement. As these industries are highly 
.-:apital-intf~nsive hig,1 rates of 011p11t growth W•!re acc-ompaniecl hy high rates of 
!abour productivity growth. £11 the period after 1981, depressed demand 
reduced 1)utp11t growth ratf'!S in many int~:rm.~diate and l".'.apital goods industries, 
while at the sam•! time subst;rnt.iitl investment pro~ranunes reached •:ompletion, 
which caused a 1·ontinucd growth in L1bour recp1iremcnts and a <lf:cl ine in labour 
productivity. 



Table 7: Growtb and structure of manufacturing eJ!ll!lo~ent b! subsector1 1 1975-1985 ~selected 1eara2 

],975 -- 1981 -· :U84 - 1985 --·-···-···· 
ISIC Sector Number Per cent Number Per cent Number Per cent Number Per cent 

3ll/2 Food 145,146 19.0 155,815 15.7 165,637 14. l 303,393 18.0 
313 Beverages 6,356 0.8 7,366 o. 7 8,6(\'l 0. 7 11,439 o. 7 
314 Tobacco 133,453 17. 5 157,662 15.9 167,768 14. 3 205,059 12.2 
321 'l'extiles 231,980 30.4 234,799 23.7 240,393 20.4 298,652 17.7 
322 Clothing 4,125 0.5 20,181 2.0 35,874 3.0 69,692 4.1 
323 Leather 2,874 0.4 2,817 0.3 3,189 0.3 4,355 0.3 
324 Foot.wear 5 ,871 0.8 7,524 0.8 6,818 0.6 8,910 0.5 

Consumer goo~!, 529,805 69.5 586,164 59.2 628,286 53.4 901,500 53.5 
331 Wood products 33,615 4.4 65,881 6.7 166,273 14 .1 169,253 10.0 
332 Furniture 4,923 0.6 5,325 0.5 5,651 0.5 12 ,630 0. 7 
341 Paper 8,099 1.1 13,236 1.3 13,755 1.2 21,582 1.3 
342 Pt'i.nting 17,942 2.4 21,213 2.1 21,899 1.9 35,098 2.1 
351 Industrial chemicals 9,217 1.2 16,590 1.7 23,070 2.0 36,932 2.2 ,.,, 
352 Other chemicals 29,267 3.8 45,65" 4.6 52,698 4.5 68,130 4.0 ,.,, 
355 Rubber 9,395 1. 2 16,504 1.7 18 ,877 1.6 94,175 5.6 
356 Plastics 14,547 1.9 20,487 2.1 31,072 2.6 49,394 2.9 
361 Ceramics 2,053 0.3 7,388 0. 7 10,341 0.9 12,334 0. 7 
362 Glass 6,534 0.9 9,498 1.0 9,769 0.8 10,530 0.6 
363 Cement 14,472 1.9 21,941 2.2 23,588 2.0 34,682 2.1 
364/9 Other building materials 10,411 1. 4 11,475 1.2 11,963 1.0 31,449 1.9 
371 Iron and steel 2,993 0." 9,"83 1.0 13,973 1.2 15,647 0.9 
381 Metal products 22,"3" 2.9 4" ,037 4." "3,083 3.7 59,141 3.5 
382 Kachi.nery 8,833 1. 2 12,658 1. 3 12,787 1.1 16,604 1.0 
383 Electrical machinery 10,463 1.4 38,778 3.9 36,633 3.1 "3,556 2.6 
384 Transport equipment 22,254 2.9 35,9"9 3.6 il2,890 3.6 57,6"6 3.4 
385/90 Other manufactures 5,052 o. 7 7,598 0.8 10,060 0.9 14,173 0.8 

Intermediate and 
capital 11:.oods 232,394 30.5 403,695 "0.8 5"8,382 "6. 6 782,956 46.5 

Total 762,199 100.0 989,859 100.0 1,176,668 100.0 1,684,456 100.0 

Source: BPS, Statistik Industri, 1975, 1981, 1984 and 1985. 
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Table 8: Value added. employme1•t and productivity changes in 
manufacturing by eno-use. 1975-1984. 

VALUE ADDED (Rp billion) 

Consumer goods 
Intennedi<>te::; 
Capital goods 

Total 

E~PLOYMENT (1000) 
Conswner goods 
Intermediates 
Capital goods 

Total 

LABOUR PRODUCTIVITY 
(Rp 1000) 

Consumer goods 
Intermediates 
Capital goods 

Total 

(based on constant prices) 

1975 

:?.83. 7 
134 .1 
59.9 

550.1 
148 .1 
64.0 

762.2 

515.7 
905.5 
935.9 

626.7 

1981 

515.0 
S03.0 
27b .1 

593.d 
280.0 
131.4 

1.002. 3 

867.3 
1,796.4 
2,101.2 

1,291. l 

1984 

675. 7 
579. 9 
261.8 

1,517.4 

033.4 
410.0 
135.4 

1,183.8 

1,058.4 
1,414.4 
1,933.5 

1, 281.8 

Annual rate 
of growth 

(percentage) 
1975-1981 1981-1984 

10.4 
24.b 
29.l 

18. l 

1. 3 
11.2 
12.7 

4.6 

9.1 
12.1 
14.4 

12.8 

9.5 
4.6 

-1.8 

5.4 

2.4 
13.6 

1.1 

5.7 

6.9 
-6.6 
-2.6 

-0. 2 

Source: Calculated from BPS, Statistik Industri, i9;5, 1981 and 1984. ----

Note: The steel industry is excluded from the group of intermediates. 
Value added is at factor cost and in con~tant prices. 



fn spite of thEO stagnation of labour productivity during the fi!""st ha:f 
of the t980s, real wages appear to h:ive increasei.l cons~derabiy. Ave!":.ige 
nominal wages per worker in medium- .:ind large-scat<:' =nufac:turing enterprise;; 
doubled in the period 1980 to L'J84 (Annex Table A-10). rri r~al tei·:ns there 
still remains an increase of 35 per cent. This Tab~e .:ilso reveals th.:t then~ 
are substantial difte·cences in average wages betwee1. sectL'rs refle:ct~ng 

differences in productivity and skills. 

The capital-intensity of various sectors may be .Jssessed :Jn the ~asi:> :Jt 
data pertaining to ·.ralue added per wo1·ker. rnf c}rmat ion on vaiue acded oer 
worker (Table 9) shows that the iron and steel ;ndustry is by far the :nos::. 
capi c:.al-intens i ve industry. Another highly ::a;:ii ta 1-i.ntens i ·,;.:: industry is the 
basic chemicals (fertilizers) industry, foilowed by ;;lass, beverages, cemeat 
and transport equipment ( 198)). Industries which are !""e lat ~\'e~y 
labour-intensive include r·.tbber, bui li:.. ing materials, c.::ramics, furni tun.:. 
clothing, "other manufacturing", printing and textiles. 

Another assessment of the labour-intensity of groups of industries £s 
presented in Annex Table A-l.l. The data on labour requirements ;:ier unit. .Jf 
output presented in this Table include direct. as veil a~ indirect employment 
effects. rt can be observed that import-substitution industries a.re much less 
labour-intensive than export industries. '.lforeover. non-durable 1:onsumer 50.Jris 
and resource-based industries tend to be more labour-iqtensive th.:-,n the .1::h,~r 

groups of indust~ies. 

Analysis of the results or a special survey on capacity utilisat~on 

conducted in 1980 shows t!iat the levels of capacity :.rLilisat:on appear·ed to be 
in line with levels obsP.rved Ln other dcvei..opi:1g countries. As a consequence 
of capacity expansion and the stagnation in demand many indnstri.es h:r.:e 
experienced a considerable increase in over•:.:ipac i ty in rec·.:nt years. 
Nevertheless, in several sectors substantial inrn~as•.s in the c;:ip;, .. ity 
utilisation levels appeared lo be feasible. This i:c P"rt. inLL:ir<y the r:ase fot· 
other chemical products, iron and see•:!!, n,in-eiectri<·;t! machin.~ry :1nd 
transport equipment. The inr:reaSf! in over-rap:w i ty i?", ret:ent years hiis 
particularly affe,:ted the mot:1r V•,hi~le inrjustry, th.: <:•:me:1t :.n<1ustry and :;.-,r:!•: 
electrical machinery sectors. 

2.4 Trade in manuf;11t1Lres 

As mentioned earlier, industrial <levelcpn1t:nL in u:cl,Hlt~si;:i ... irin~ the 
1970s was, to a large o:0:<t~nt, based on import.--s1~bst i.tution, b1>t in n!.-::~nt 

years exports of ;nanuL1etur•:S are inc.reasingly e!11ph;1,:: is··d tD compensate i.1:
rcduc.~d oil expo?"'t revenues. De~pite the rapid ~roi.;th of manllf-'l1t11r-:<i 1::.;p:11·:.s 
their contribut.icm to total ·.:xports remains modest. r'Vf'orrling lo .1 n;1rr·1110 
definition or man1lfact•Lrecl e:<port (SlTC 1-R less 67 :1111! ;i8) th•: share. ,Jf 
manllL1':tures in total •:Xp1)rts repr•!sentert only !() p.:r ··u1t. in 19~!,. ·-: .. jor 
manuf;H:ture<I t~:q;orts i11r:lurJi.: ;1 nwnb.:r ot r1!:Hlu1«:1:-:Jar.1:d .~cods . ..;ur:i .is :-11,;f .. :r· 
and plywood, .3s well as a :-.rng•: of l;ihour-i11!.1:nsiv.=: pro<iw·ts inr,•1d'.11~ 

texril1~s, r:l:1thing and . .;ome •:lec:trir;al pr<.Jdtlc~s. as is i!111~;trat•:d :n ·:'.iti: .. 
10. The Table rt!Ve;ils thr.il •::-:p11rt.s nf ,1 niunb.:r 1lf hc;1·;y inrlu:;try prrnh,.ts 
such ;is f·~rtiliz,~rs ;ind r:l~mcnl hav·~ ··x:panried in 11:,.t:nt y.:;1rs. "!.mufar:L11r1:d 
1:xports i!l d11l lar terms hav•: irwrt·:IS!:rl .tl .II\ ;~v1:r;1~0: r.IL·; <lf ! 1 po::- r'1:r:t !fl 

Lile period l•lRl lo l9Hfi, ;_nr:r .. :isin~ •.h .. i:- ~11.1r·.: in t.11t;d ·~:-;p11t·ts trom iO.~ l<> 
29.8 per •".enl oV•!r Utt~ same P·~riod (br'1;d difini•.irrn). T!..- :nos:. !mp111·t.int 
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markets for Indonesia's !llanufactured expo~ts are developed countries, in 
par.ticular the USA, Japan and the ECC, accounting for around 70 per cent of 
manufactured exports (see Annex Table A-12). 

~nufactures are by far the largest item on the import bill of Indonesia, 
accounting for 80 per cent of total imports. As Annex Table A-14 shows. the 
most important groups of manufactured imports include the intermediate goods, 
mainly chemicals and oil products. and capital goods. chiefly metal products 
and machinery. Import substitution has contributed to a considerable decline 
in the share of consumer goods in manufactured imports from 12.6 per cent ;_n 
1975 to 5 per cent in 1983. From input-ou_put data it can be determined thit 
imports meet abou~. 35 per cent of the demand for manufactured goods in 
Indonesia. The share of imports in domestic demand is highest for c;ipital 
goods, 70 per cent, foliowed by int~rmediates, 42 per cent • whereas the share 
of imports in the domestic demand for consumer goods is only LO per cent. 
Further data on the share of imports in the domestic demand for manufactures 
at three-digit ISIC industry level are presented in Annex Table A-15. Data on 
origin of imports are contained in Annex Table A-16. 

An analysis of the export potential may be based on an assessment of 
Indonesia's comparative advantages. Some estimates of revealed comparative 
advantage are presented in Annex Table A-13. It shows that until recently 
Indonesia had positive revealed comparative advantage for a few manufactured 
products only, including mainly resource-based products and clothing. 
Potentially, however, Indonesia also has a comparative advantage in a wide 
range of relatively labour-intensive products, which has been strengthened by 
two successive devaluations in 1983 and 1986, of 28 per cent and 38 per cent 
respectively. 

To make reliable projections of any country's future comparative 
advantage at a disaggregated level is hardly possible. But it may be helpful 
in assessing the likely trends in the pattern of Indonesia's future 
comparative advantage in manufacturing to draw on the experience of other 
developing countries. The first generation, after Japan, of the newly 
industriali-ing countries (Nirs) of East Asia which achieved spectacular 
grriwth of xports of labour-intensive manufactures in the !.960s and early 
1970s have, since around 1975, embarked on a transition from labour- to 
capital- and skill-intensive products. Their success in this strategy will be 
relevant to Indonesia because it will influence the extent to which markets 
for labour-intensive products will be vacated. But in seeking export markets 
for such products, Indonesia may encounter formidable competition from a new 
generation of industrializing countries, such as the People's Republic: of 
China and the countries of South Asia. 

Another possible obstacle to Indr.nesia's e:<port growth to developed 
countries is the increasing pressure for higher protection in these countries, 
including bot~ tariff and non-tarif barriers. So far, Indonesia is being 
faced with import quotas for several of its textile products under the '.'-!FA 
(Multi-fibre agreement) in the markets of the CSA, the ~EC and 'wer!en, 
a 1 though current I y these quota are not being f i 11 ed by [ndones ian exporters. 
Indonesia's exports of plywood ar•~ aff•:•:t•!rl by high import tariff:-; in the 
.Japanese, Korean ;rnd Australian mark~:ts. 



Table 10: Growth and composition of manufactured exports. 1981-1986, (selected years) 
($ million) 

1981 1983 l~8~ 1286 
Type of pC'oduct Amount Pet' cent Amount Per cent Amount Pet' cent Amount Per cent 

Plywood 161.4 6.2 509.4 16.2 824. 7 19.8 1002.4 22.7 
Sawn timber' 220.l 8.5 257 .1 8.2 307.2 7.4 360.l 8.1 
Non-ferrous metal 603.3 23.3 426.5 13.6 603.2 14.5 344.8 7. 8 
Gannent.s 95.3 3. 7 155.5 5.0 339.6 8.2 518.8 11. 7 
Other textiles 30.5 l. 2 112.2 3.6 219.7 5.3 278.7 6.3 
Rubber' pC'oducts 811.8 31. 2 804.6 25.6 683.3 16.4 682.9 15.5 
Palm oil 106.9 4.1 111.5 3.5 166.2 4.0 112.9 2.6 
Essential oils 15.9 0.6 35.6 1.1 50.3 l. 2 46.7 1.1 
Chemicals 30.4 l. 2 19.2 0.6 56.7 1.4 51.9 1.2 
Fet'tili~er 4.3 0.2 46.8 1.5 80.0 l. 9 127.3 2.9 
Cement 19.2 o. 7 7.2 0.2 21.5 0.5 39.8 0.9 
ElectC'ical appliances 86.l 3.3 144.7 4.6 144.0 3.5 97.7 2.2 
Other 411 15.9 511.1 16.3 668.4 16.0 755.3 17. l 

Total manufactures 2,598.0 100.0 3,141.4 100.0 4,164.8 100.0 4,419.3 100.0 
Share of manufactuC'es in 

total exp::>C'ts 10.3 14.9 22.4 29.8 

Source: BPS, Indikatot' Ekonomi, April 1987. 

Average annual 
Rate of growth 

1981-1985 

44.1 
10.3 
-7. 4 
40.3 
55.6 
3.0 
1.1 ·~ 24.0 ""' 

11. :1 
97. 0 
15.7 

2.6 
12.9 

11. 2 
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A country's trade performance is highly influenced by its trade ::-egime. 
In Indonesia a highly interventionist trade! r~gime has been de .. ·eloped which is 
composed of such measures as import tariffs, import quotas. import ba1as. 
import licences, domestic content regulations and also export taxe.:> and export 
bans. These measures have resulted in the erection of high protective 
barriers favouring import-substitution industries. In the course of the early 
years of the 1980s. many non-tariff import barriers were introduced which 
resulted in further raising effective !'ates of protection. It is estimated 
that effective rates of protection of 425 per cent for plastics, 290 per cent 
for wood pulp, 175 per cent for tires, 45-160 per cent for paper, 6)-)00 per 
cent for textiles. 425 for glass. 70-145 per cent for- e!.ectr-ical appliances 
and even 4,800 per- cent for- motor vehicles prevailed in 1984. However, in 
recent years several measur-es have been introduced to r-educe quantitative 
import restrictions. 

2.5 Size, regional distribution and the role of smalt-sc~le industries 

The manufactur-ing sector in Indonesia is still characterised by a highly 
dualistic size structure with, on the one hand, relatively :nocern enterprises 
repr-esented by the group of medium- and large-sea le inc us tries and on the 
other hand, a spr-awling informal sector with several hm!•;n::ds >Jf thousands of 
tiny enterprises. The medium- and large-scale enterpri.;;es dominate in terms 
of ouput and value added. However, in terms of employment the SIT'~'lll-scale 

sector- is predominant. 

The importance of the Indonesian maPufacturing sector vari~s sign if i
cantly between provinces in Indonesia. Java is by far the most industrialised 
region, accounting for 75 per cent of the manufacturing workers and 68 per 
cent of manufacturing value added in the medium- and large-scale sector. On 
the otter hand, there are many provinces in which the manufacturing sector is 
still highly underdeveloped. Other indicators on overall manufacturing by 
province, pr-esented in Annex Table A-19, include value added ~-~-~a!.>ita and 
per person engaged which vary widely between provinces, and non-resource-based 
manufactured exports which originate mainly from Jakarta. With regard to 
medium- and large-scale industries, the dominant position of. Java is even more 
pronounced, accounting for some 85 per cent of value added and employment. 

The structL•re of the industrial sector also varies strongly between 
regions. In Jakarta modern type industries, such as machinery industries, 
printing and ;"Jlastics dominate. In the other Javanese provinces food and 
textile industries are most important. Plywood and sawmi 11 ing !"ank among t .. c: 

largest industries in most "outer" is lands, al though rubber processing is most 
important on Sumatra. In general, the industrial sector in mcst "outer" 
islands is still dominated by a few resource-based industries. 

The fostering of a more even regional distribution of n.anufa<:turing 
activities is a major policy objective oi the Indonesian ~overnmcnt. Clauses 
restricting the choice of location have, therefore, been included in the 
investment priority regulations implemented by BKP:'-1, whereas infrastruct11ral 
facilities are imp.-oved to increase the attractiveness of the less de•1eloped 
provinces for investors. Furthermore, efforts ;ire marle :.o reduce transport 
costs between regions. ~lacro-ec:onomic policies favouring inrl11stri;il 
development in regions outside .Java include, #"!specially, the re<:ent trade 
liberalisation measures, which have had the effect of inc:rcasing the 
international compet it iviness of the resource-based export industries lo<:at•:d 
in these regions. Table ll presents details ~ertaining r:.o leading ind11strial 
products and new investment opport1111ities in the maj.,r Provinces ot Indo1wsia. 
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Small-scale and household industries -iccount for some :5 per cent of 
manufacturing value added. During the 1970s rates of employment and value 
added growth have probably been around 4-5 per cent per year for these 
industries. By 1980 small-scale. 1 ' and household and cottage indust
ries.~' comprising 1.5 million enterprises. employed some ).7 million and 
!.9 million workers. respectively. 

A significant proportion of workers in small industries are female. In 
household industries female workers account for about 65 per cent of the total 
workers. Emplo}rment in the small-scale sector is subject lo considerable 
seasonal fluctuations. :'tuch of the work is part-time. especially in rural 
areas where manufacturing activities often serve to supplement other source:s 
of family income. Few of the enterprises eng.3ge hired workers. The large 
majority of the household industries are rural-based employing almost 90 per 
cent of the workers. Productivity is very low in small firms reflecting the 
Limited use of capital equipment and the low level of skills of most workers. 
The low productivity of small-scale industry workers also reflects the 
marginal nature of much of the employment in this segment of the manufacturing 
sector. especially in rural areas where the small-scale manufacturing sector 
is often an employer of last resort. 

Small-scale and household industries are engaged in a relatively narrow 
range of activities. primarily in food. textile~. wood products and building 
materials industries. These branches account for almost 80 per cent of value 
added and 84 per cent of employment in small-scale industries and for as much 
as 90 per cent of employme:it and value added in household industries (see 
Annex Tables A-17 and A-18). Available data do not permit an accurate picture 
of developments on a sub-sectoral level. In the late 1970s, hcwever. tobacco, 
clothing, leather, footwear. wood products, furniture, building materials and 
transport equipment expanded rapidly. Small-scale industries are located 
throughout the country, though they are more prevalent in some provinces, 
e.g., Aceh, Central Java, jogyakarta, Central Kalimantan, North and 
South-Sulawesi. 

In general, the economic performance of smal I-scale enterprises reveals 
low productivity and incomes. Employment in such act1v1t1es often has a 
seasonal or part-::ime charaeter leading to underemploymemt. These types of 
enterprises face problems relaterl to limited access to credit, marketing 
difficulties, poor quality of products, inefficient production techniques, 
primitive equipment and la-:k of managerial and vocatiunal skills. 

In view of the important role of small-scale enterprises in Indonesia in 
creating employment, their prevalance in rural areas and their regional 
dispersion, industr~ai development strategies have focussed on the promotion 
of such establishments. While in the past progranvnes have been implementerl 
for small industries. the general industrial climate, however, favoured 
large-scale industrial development. In such an environment these progranunes 
had little chance of success. 

l/ Employing 1 to 19 workers. 
2/ Employing less than ~ wnrk~rs. 
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It is generally recognised that there are serious o~stacles to the 
development of smal I-scale industries. Severtheless, s1112L l-scal~ industries 
have considerable growth potential in a number of branches. rhey include 
products for vhich technology is still labour-intensive. Further industries 
which rely on proximity to markets can be organizeJ on a small-scale basis, 
such as some food processing industries (bakeries, tahu, temped. '.'!oreover, 
small-scale industries which are dependent on specific skills or crafts, such 
as batik and simple metal working and engineering industries, have significant 
development c><>tential. · 

The government strategy to overcome these constraints and to promote 
small-scale industries has been based on the following main elements: 

L provision of extension services, especially through the ~inistry of 
Inrlustry's BCPIK progranme, providing technical assistance, marketing and 
design assistance and entrepreneuri"l training (This prograllll'e is 
especially focussed on centres of small-scale industries); 

2. provision of concessional credit, in particular through the KIK/~P 

programme; 

3. technological assistance through the activities of technological research 
institutes; 

4. promotion of linkages between small and large firms, for example, through 
the ~inistry of Industry's Foster-Parent progranme (Bapak-Anak); and 

5. reservation of certain manufacturing activities to small firms through 
industrial licencing arrangements. 
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Table ll: Leading industrial products and emerging industrial investments 
by Province, 1986 

Province 

The Special 
Territory of 
Jakarta Raya 

The Province of 
west Java 

The Province of 
Central Java 

The Special 
Territory of 
Yogyakarta 

The Province of 
East .Java 

Population 

'2.7,449,840 

27. 200. 213 

2,948,248 

31,260,000 

Leading industrial 
products 

Steel, motor vehicles. 
electrical, electronic 
and household 
appliances, chemicals, 
pharmaceuticals, 
furniture, food and 
beverages 

Steel, aircraft, 
pharmaceuticals, 
textiles, building 
materials, ceramics, 
footwear. handicrafts, 
plastics, rubber 
goods, chemical, 
food and beverages, 
leather goods 

Oil refinery, iron 
casting, galvanice 
iron sheet, ~ement, 
ceramics, food 
processing, coconut 
oil, cigarettes, 
sheetglass, bamboo/ 
rattan, textiles, batik 
products, plywood, 
handicrafts 

Food processing, 
tanning workshops, 
textiles, batik, 
silver, other 
handicraft products 

Steel, agricultural 
equipment, chemicals 
ph;i rmaccut ir.a ls, 
plastics, textiles, 
building materials, 
foo<l processing, cig
arettes, toys, house
hold applianr.es, 
;;alt, leather wear, 
m..:ta l 

Investment under 
promotion 

Raw materials for 
pharmaceuticals, 
canned meat, fruits 
and vegetables, 
industrial electro
nics 

Steel, machinery, 
chemicals, synthe
tic rubbe~, fibre
glass, electronic 
component, 
cosmetics, raw 
materials for 
pharmaceuticals 

Canning, cosmetics, 
raw mat~rials for 
pharmaceuticals 

Integrated steel 
plant, prepared 
feeds for 
livestock 

Cast and forge 
products, cashew 
nut oil, canned 
fish, food proces
sing, toys, raw 
materials for 
pharmaceuticals 



Table 11 (cont.) 

Provi•1ce 

The Special 
Territory of Aceh 

The Provine~ of 
'.'forth Sumatena 

The Province ot 
Riar 

Batam [sland 

The Prnvinr:e of 
West Sumatera 

The Provine:~ ,,f 

Jctmt i 

Population 

9,059,JSJ 

"!. '!,,2 7. 908 

o2 ,ooo 

~.696,004 

- n -

Leading industrial 
prod~cts 

Liquified natural gas, 
urea fertilizer, paper, 
cement, rubber, coconut 
oil, plywood, tumber 

Steel, alwr.i!iium 
machinery, construc
tion materials, 
pesticides. ·.:rude 
palm oil, co~onut 
oil, crumb rubber, 
food and bevera~e~. 
timber, gui t:irs 

Rubber, cc~0nut 0il, 
plywood, garments, 
ship hui!ding 

Oi 1 and ~<ts s•1pport ing 
ind11st1 ies, boiler, 
wellhead, pressure 
vessel, storage tank, 
pipe threJding, 
Christmas trees, 
drilling mud 

C:ement, textiles, 
plywood, coconut oil, 
crude ::>al m •) i l , 
WOVf!n prod11c :.s 

Pl ywood , c: rnmh rub her, 
loggi11~. coconut ·Iii 

[nvestment under 
prollk.lt ion 

Chip board, fo0d 
proces$ing, canned 
fruits, ?repare<l 
fish feeds 

Alloy steel, 
silicon steel, 
aEuminiwn products 
(excluding ingot), 
wire rod and 
entrusion, food 
processing, canned 
fou.t "ind vege!:.ahtes 

ALunina, animal 
feed pellet, medi
cal equipment, 
goods for health 
and pharmaceutical 
use, food proces
sing, aluminum, 
building materials, 
ceramics 

:'-tedical equipment, 
electrical, 
electronic an•t 
house ho 1 d app l i .111-

ces, food pro
cessing, caemirals, 
pharmaceuticals 

Pesticides, Cdnned 
fruits and ve.; 

tables, prep3reJ 
poultry reeds 

Canned t ru its :~rut 

vegetab !es, p1•st i
r: ides 



Table 11 {cont.) 

Provin:e 

The Pro"·ince of 
Bengkulu 

The Provil"!ce of 
South Sumatera 

The Province of 
Lampung 

The Province of 
!.test Kat imantan 

The Province of 
Central Kalimantan 

The Province of 
F.ast Kal imantan 

Population 

953,278 

5,357,788 

5,140,095 

2. 738 ,84t> 

l • 16 l • s 26 
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Leading industrial 
products 

food processing, 
beverages, handicrafts, 
construction materials 

Aromatic, urea 
fertilizer, 
crumb rubber, tires. 
textiles• sugar, 
har.dicrafts 

Coffee. sawn timber, 
particle board, crumb 
rubbe~, coconut oil, 
sugdr cane, molasses. 
tapiocea, clove oii, 
pellets, bicycle parts. 
graphic printings, 
miscellaneous foods 

Coconut oil, crumb 
rubber tengkawang oil, 
glue, plywood 

Cn1mb rubber pro-
~ess ing, sawn timber, 
plywood, coconut oil, 
rattan processing, 
food and b~verages, 
construction materials 

l. i qui f i <'!<! na t 11 r al ~as , 
tirt:a ~".'rtiliu~r, ply
wood, ,;awn timh•!r, glue, 
w-e :nr in g prod ur. ts , 
p,.irticl•: hoarc!, ~eak

woo1! 

[:1vestment :inder 
promotion 

Crude pal!'D oil, 
pesticides, rood 
precessing, chip 
lli"OO•!. rat tan 
pro•:ess in~ 

Pesticide, dissol
•:ing pulp and raycn 
foori processing 

Canned foods and 
vegetables. bott~ed 
fruit.s and 
vegetables. sesame 
oil, single cell 
protein, chocolate 
powde~. prepared 
animal feeds, 
pesticides 

Food processing 
(including canned 
fruit and 
vegetables), 
pesticides 

Prefabricated 
housing, manufac
turing of ready
made metal goods, 
ship buil1iing 

Pulp for paper 



Table 11 (cont.) 

Province 

The Province of 
South Kalimantan 

The Province of 
North Sulawesi 

The Province of 
Central Sulawesi 

The Province of 
Southeast Sulawesi 

The Province of 
South Sulawesi 

The Province of Bali 

The Provinr'.e of 
West :-Susa 
Tenggara 

Population 

2,270,000 

2,250, 714 

1, 363. 500 

l, 122,264 

6,407,720 

2. 586 ,1.30 
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Leading industrial 
products 

Petroleum, food and 
beverages, leather, 
paper, wood processing, 
weaving 

Galvanized iron sheet, 
coconut o;l, sawn 
timber, canned fish, 
food processing 

Coconut oil, plywood, 
sawn timber, handi
crafts 

Coconut oil, rattan 
furni tut-.,,, boat 
building, woven 
products, sawn teak
wood 

Canned fish, bottled 
marquise, syrup, 
beverages, tobacco, 
tanned leather, 
weaving products, 
cement, paper, ply
wood, sugar, sarong 

w,1od and bone hand i-
C r ;t f Ls. leather. 
garments, ~eramics, 
paint works, tradi
tional weaving proclm:ts 

Traditional s~ron~ 

sumbawa, honey 

Investment under 
promotion 

Pesticide, agri
cultural equipment, 
food processing, 
wood processing 

Ship building, 
fish canning and 
prepared livestock 
feeds, pesticides 

Fruit canning and 
bottling, essential 
oils, furniture, 
rattan processing 

Pesticides, rattan 
processing, cattle 
feeds, tapioca 
flour, essential 
oil, canned fish 

Pesticide produc
tion, ship 
building, prepared 
livestock feeds, 
fish canning, 
fruits and vege
tables canning 
and bottling, 
clove oil 
extraction 

Cai.nee! meat, 
fish, fruits 

C:inncd meat, 
prepart!ri an im.t l 
f cecls. h:imboc> 
pulp, foocl pro
~cssing 



Table 11 (cont.) 

Pro"·ince 

The Province of 
East Nusa 
Tenggara 

The Province of 
East Timar 

The Province of 
Maluku 

The Province of 
Irian Jaya 

Population 

!,999,300 

555,350 

l,490,215 

l,3?5,100 
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Leading industrial 
products 

Coconut oil, sawn 
timber, building 
materials, traditional 
timor woven cloth 

Nutmeg oil, coconut 
oil. fish meal. 
cajuput oil, plywood, 
sawn timber 

Plywood, sawn timber, 
frozen fish, furni
ture, copra, black
board, chipmill 

Investment under 
promotion 

Prepared livestock 
feeds, processec 
chocolate, citro
nella oil 

Canned fish, wood 
processing 

Cajuput oil, 
canned sea food, 
nutmeg oil, cashew 
nut oils, prepared 
livestock feeds 

Chipwood, furni
ture. food pro
cessing 

Source: Compiled from Indonesia: Regional Profiles, 1987, Investment 
Coorrlinating Board, 1987. 

In spite of an increasing reliance on the private sector to play a 
leading role in the development f'f the manufacturing sector, the government 
still controls a substantial proportion of this sector through its state 
enterprises and share ownership of mixed enterprises. In 1980, the 1;5 
publicly-owned medium- and large-scale enterprises employed 14 per cent of the 
workers in this segment of the manufacturing sector and generated 16 per cent 
or value added. Public enterprises are important in the food prnces...;ing 
industry, especially sugar; as well as in textiles, paper, industridl 
chemicals, and especially fertilizer, cement, iron and steel and transport 
equipment. Recently a debate and examination on the scope for privatization 
of some of the state-owned companies has been initiated. 

Within the private sector foreign enterprises c:ontribute 10 per cent to 
value added of mc-dium- and large-scale manufacturing and 12 per c:ent to 
employment. Foreign firms are represented in most industries, especially 
tt?xtiles, other chemicals, glass, c:ement, mf:tal products, electrical mac:hinery 
and transport equipment. :·tost forei~n firms are engaged in production for the 
domestic market, thou~h irwre'lsingly .!!'forts .ire marle to ;1ttrart fnrP.ip;n 
investment in export-orientP.il activities. 
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Recent data on investment approvals processed by BKPM, (Annex Table A-20) 
reveal that in recent years foreign investment t:.as declined significantly in 
Indones:.a as a consequence of the slump in the domestic market. Domestic 
investment has been much less affected by the deteriorating economic 
conditions. Data for 1987 suggest a recovery both in foreign and domestic 
investment. The approved investments in manufacturing in 1987 account for 63 
per cent of total investment. It should be noted, that implementation of 
investment is considerably lower than the amount of investment approved. 
Available data for foreign investment indicate that over the period 1979 to 
1984 implemented investment amoun.:ed to around 1'1 per cent of approved 
investment (Table 12). 

Rapid transformation of potential economic resources into a strong base 
calls for utilization of technology, expansion of knowledge, improvement of 
skilis and incr~ases in organizational and managerial capability. The 
government realizes that foreign investment should be utilized to the maxim~~ 
advantage in order to accelerate economic growth. To create a more favourable 
investment climate and to further assist foreign investors, investment 
procedures have been substantially simplified.~· 

An examination of foreign investment J:>y countries of orig in during 
1967-1985, as shown in Table 13, reveals that Japan is by far the most 
important foreign investor in Indonesia, accounting for almost one-third of 
all approved foreing investment projects. Hong Kong and the USA are also 
importa:-.t !.nvestors accounting for 12.6 per cent and 7. 5 per cent of total 
investments, respectively, followed by '.'lethedands, li.K., India, the Federal 
Republic of Germany, Malaysia, Australia and others .n that order. 

~- 7 Se l~cted __ manufacturing industries : ___ ~gineet_i!!.&_ __ and ca pi t-'il goods, 
textile~ and wood products 

The engineering irdustry includes manufacture of intermediate products. 
parts and components, as well as assembly operations. The engineering sector, 
one of the most hetero~eneous branches of manufacturing, produces conswner 
durables (radios, TV sets, motor cars and cycles), intermedi<tte goods (steeL 
rods and components for assembly) and capital goods (such as :nachinery). 

Indonesian industrial statistics do not permit an exact statistical 
definition of capital goods. But broad estimates, derived from the 
provisional !9&0 input-output Table, indic:ate that a high proportion of the 
output of engineering industries (50.3 per cent) consisted of intermediate 
goods, followed by capital goods (28.2 per c:ent) and consumer- durables C::.l.'"> 
per cent). 

l/ Sec:: BKP:'-1: Indonesia. A g•li<lf: for [nvestnrs, l'/81>; ~nvestm•!nl : ..• w .incl 
R~gul.1_t_ions, 1986; Prinr.ipal Policies anti [nv.~stmt:nt Procr·clur•:s :11 
[nrlonesia, l'J8h; fnv•~stment Pr'll'.edur•?S in lndoru:sia, A11g11st l'.Hi7. 



Table 12: APPr2ve~ ID~ io2i1m1ot1~ fot1l&D io~11tm1ot1!1 

A. A22roved ~I tbe gove!!!:!!!ent 

1979 

Food 63.4 
Textiles and leather 86.3 
Wood and wood products . . . 
Paper and paper products 10.5 
Chemicals and rubber 377 .2 
Non-metallic minerals 76.7 
Basic metals 843.5 
Metal products 40.0 
Others . . . 

Total 1,497.6 

B. lmpleir.ented 

1979 

Foo1 7.1 
Textiles and leather 41.7 
Wood and wood products 0.1 
Pan-- and paper products l.4 

als and rubber u .8 
:all i.c minerals 3.2 
metals 47.5 

~tal products 36.0 
Jtht!t'S 10.2 

Total 192.0 

Source: Ban'k Indonesia. 

a/ Includes Indonesian share in joint ventures. 
~I Revised figures. 
si January through June. 

~nufacturing, 1979-1984 
($ million) 

Cumulative 
June 1967 - pee . .l1!!. 

number of inve1tm1nt 
1980 1981 \982 1983 1984 pl."oject1 amount 

14.2 40.4 6.1 25.9 80.5 42 481.1 
76.3 138.6 34.3 112 .4 32.7 68 1,489.9 
10.8 123.6 5.7 12.9 ... 20 16 7. 9 

2.4 48.5 0.1 696.8 27.2 14 880.4 
282.0 234.0 337.0 199.7 97.2 136 1,889 9 
222.l 20.2 60.5 44.0 13.l 27 718.3 

... 84.8 3.6 E~8.2 594.5 25 3, 246. 9 
153.5 141.4 748.2 591.0 151.4 152 2,210.6 

0. 7 . .. ... . .. . .. 5 12.7 

761.9 831.5 1,195.5 2,560.9 996.6 4&9 ll,094.7 

---
CUmulative 
June 1967-

1980 1981 \982 1983 1984 June 1984 

-
7.4 15.8 7.1 4.5 2.1 207.2 

78.7 102.5 69.7 :.5 .5 4.8 1,099.l 
3.3 2.2 29.7 13.7 10.2 81. 7 
6.1 2.5 1.6 5.8 ... 56.7 

32.0 44.5 164.9 177. 5 20.6 821.9 
30.0 30.9 53.0 36.7 12.l 428.6 
23.9 7.9 28.5 57. 4 10.8 353.4 
52.0 35.3 33.8 34.5 15.6 595.9 

2.0 l.9 ... 2.4 3.1 31.B 

235.4 243.5 388.3 358.0 79.3 3,676.3 

...... 
" 
I 



Table 13: Approved foreign investments in Indonesia by country of origin. 1982-1985 
($ million) 

1982 1983 1984 1985 Accumulated!/ 1967-1985 
New New New New No. of 

Countl"y Tota~. Invest- Total Invest- Total Invest- Total Invest- Pc-ojects Cap it Al Pet"centage 
ment ment ment ment shat"e ---

Japan 127.l 63.0 116.2 31.1 5l7 .9 457.5 683.S 532.3 218 4,980.2 32.6 
Hong Kc.ing 53.4 53.3 697.4 682.8 -49.2 118.6 -2'4.2 190.8 121 1,930.6 12.6 
USA 141.4 79.4 111.8 68.4 509.1 543.3 68.0 48.8 90 1,142.7 7.5 
Nethec-lands 11.6 9.7 38.8 16.1 79.2 32.9 14.0 ... 49 685.3 4.5 
United Kingdom 77 .1 71.2 -15.2 13.9 73.3 64.l 163.6 160.3 54 663.9 4.3 
tndia 190.0 190.0 ... . .. 25.6 0.1 11. 2 12.9 19 537.6 3.5 
Fed. Rep. Gennany 65.5 53.8 17 .o 1.0 98.7 96.8 75. 2 27.2 29 486.2 3.2 
Malaysia . . . ... -2.0 . .. -0.9 . .. -3.0 . .. 10 436.2 2.9 
Austt"alia 36.1 35.9 2.7 ... -12.5 1.7 13.5 . .. 33 323.7 2.1 
Singapore ... . .. -2.6 15.3 3.7 20.0 14.0 50.1 27 208.3 1.4 
Switzerland . . . ... 83.0 21.2 -0.7 . .. 95.8 89.9 16 202.4 1. 3 
Korea, Rep. of 58.7 48.7 -2.2 ... -13.0 2.6 38.6 38.8 16 201.4 1. 3 
France 39.5 36.1 32.0 7.2 24.0 ... 17.0 17.0 16 16'4.2 1.1 
Taiwan Pt"ov. of China . . . ... . .. . .. -7.1 . .. . .. . .. 7 133.8 0.9 
Panama ... . .. -6.7 . .. 63.0 63.0 15.8 . .. 13 112.6 0. 7 
Belgium/Luxemburg 1.0 . . . ... . .. 803.1 803.1 -0.2 . .. 13 88.8 0.6 
Denmark ... . . . . .. . .. . 8 38.3 0.9 ... 5 72.5 0.5 
Canada . . . . .. ... . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. 5 63.3 0.4 
Philippines 2.8 2.7 ... . .. -9.8 . .. -12.1 . .. 6 15.5 O.l 
Other . . . ... -0.5 . .. 18.5 37.6 1.6 12.2 17 8~2.3 5.6 
Groups of countl"iesl1 5'4. 8 54.8 6.3 ... 338.8 240.5 139.0 110.6 23 1,966.4 12.9 

Total 859.0 698.7 1,08~ .. 2 857 .0 2,500.5 2,520.1 l,3t2.2 1,290.9 787 15,267.8 100.0 

Source: BKPH. 

!I New investments and t"aised capital less cancellations. 

v Group of count l"ies compl"ise sevet"al countl"ies undertaking a pt"oject, 
e,g, p the ASEAH Fel"ti lizel" pt"oj ect in Aceh and the Cement Factory in 
Andalas/North Sumalt"a. 

w 
c:.o 
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The capital goods a:id engineering sector was one of the fastest growing 
branches of Indonesian manufacturing industry during the 1970s, admittedly 
from a small base. Particularly high grcwth of value added was observed for 
the electrical machinery sector (chiefly electronic products). Rapid growth 
during the 1970s raised the share of engineering goods in total manufacturing 
value added from 6.1 per cent in 1970 to 16.9 per cent in 1980, but growth 
declined thereafter and the share fell to 14.8 per cent in 1985. Assuming, as 
suggested above, that capital goods accounted for 28.2 per cent of engineering 
sector output, the share of capital goods in total manufacturing output 1n 
1985 can be put at about 4.2 per cent, showing the emergence of an embryon __ 
capital goods industry in Indonesia. 

Among the major brar.ches of the engineering sector, the transport 
equipment sector was the largest (representing 5.3 per cent of total 
manufacturing value added in 1985), followed by metal products (4.4 per cent) 
and electrical machinery (3.9 per cent). The share of non-electrical 
machinery (1.2 per cent) lagged behind. 

Because much of it was labour-intensive, the engineering industry made a 
relatively substantiai contribution to employment :::reation within the 
manufacturing sector. Employment in large- and medium-scale e~~ineering 

irdustry during 1971-1985 grew at an average annual rate of 7.3 ~~r ctnt. In 
absolute terms, employment increased by some 93,000 from 28,000 in 1970 to 
121,000 in 1980 and to 176,950 in 1985. 

In the early 19SOs, around 86 per cent of all large and medium 
engine~ring enterprises were located in Java and most of the rest in northern 
Sumatra. Average plant size has risen in recent years and is particularly 
large in the electrical machinery branch, with its large-scale assembly 
operations. But it is noteworthy that, outsirie the large- and m(.Jium-scale 
sector, there is substantial production, particularly of metal products 
(furniture, hand tools, cutlery, screws and ':>alts, etc.), by small-scale and 
household enterprises throughout the country. Their contribution might well 
be enhanced by sub-contracting arrangements. Non-pribumi private ownership 
predominates in all engineering industries (reaching 50 per cent in the 
electrical machinery branch, according to one sample survey), followed by 
private pribumi enterprises which are most important in the transport 
equipment sector. Foreign investment in the engineering sector (metal 
products) has been quite significant, with some $600 million of realized 
investment by June 1984, chiefly in assembly operations. The approved 
i"vestment in metal products for 1987 is estim.?ted at $33 million. 

A large proportion of manufactured imports consists of machinery and 
equipment, while exports of engineering products are extremely limited. 
Exports are primarily confined to electrical appliances which accounted for 
around 4.6 per cent of exports of manufactures in 1983, but declined 
subsequently to 2.2 per cent in 1986. The share of imports in appar~nt 

domestic consumption of machinery and equipment is very high, estimated at 66 
per cert, domestic production accounting for only 34 per cent in the early 
198Us. Since much of present engineering production consists of assembly 
operations, import dependence is particularly high for parts and r.omponents 
and other inputs. In the early 1980s, imports accounted for around 79 per 
cent of the raw material and components requirements of the engineering 
sector. But there were a few products of which domestic production provided 
more than one-half of all raw material requirements, e.g., r~p~irs of 
electrical equipment, cutlery, screws and bolts, bicycle ;incl ber.ak assembly. 
and shipbuilding and repair. 
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The non-electrical machinerv branch, although still a relativeLy small 
one, is of greatest potential interest in relation to production of capital 
goods. Among its sub-grol!ps are engines and turbines, agricultural machinery 
and equipment, metal and wood working machinery and office equipment. The 
branch has la~ged behind the growth of the rest of the engineering sector 
since 1975, so that its share in value added and employment has declined. The 
reasons for this can be traced to meagre investment, presumably reflecting 
problems connected with shortage of skilled labour, management and marketing 
expertise and technical knowhow. Few enterprises have the capacity to manu
facture complete products or parts. 

The contours can be seen of an industry producing plant and equipment for 
agricultural processing, including such items as sugar •:ane: milling, coffee 
milling, tea processing, corn grinding and rice press machines. ~lost 

production processes amount to assembly using imported parts. Machinery used 
is often old and pr1m1t1ve technology. In contrast to the other major 
branches, the average size of enterprise in this branch is relatively small, 
with an aver.age (in lar~e- and mediu::.-size firms) of 99 employees. Ownership 
is shared in almost equal parts he tween pribumi and non-pribnmi, foreign and 
government owners. There are virtually no exports. The effective rate of 
protection is relatively low tl8 per cent). [f the rapidly g:-owing demand for 
non-electrical machinery products in Indon.::sia is to be met to an increasing 
extent from domestic production, improvements in production quality, 
technological capability, competitiveness, management and mari<eting skil~s .u·e 
essential. 

The most important sub-sec tors of the e le_f_t;__rjc;_~i ~ m~~~ .. i._nery branch are 
communications equipment, electrical cables and transf<Jrmers, lamps, 
refrigerators and electronic products, such as radios, TV sets. cassette 
tapes, etc. Most of these products are consumer durables, but cher~ is also s 
large number of potential capital goods products. The ele<~trical machinery 
branch has shown the highest rates of growLh of value added and empl<'yment, 
with moderate growth in labot1r productivity. Production 11rocesses, howe\•er, 
are generally quite up to date, consisting mostly Clf assembly operations which 
use unskilled or semi-Ekil led iabour. The majority of enterp!'"ises are located 
in and around Jakarta. They are typically large-scale, with an average of 337 
employees. Ownership is predominantly non-pribumi, fol lowed toy foreign 
ownership. Electrical machinery is the only engineering branch that has 
penetrated export markets. The main e:<port pro<luct is integrated circui t.s 

bond-processed by l!S companies. I nevi tab ly, rn view of its predominantly 
assembly character, the in<lustry's inputs come almost entirely from abroarl. 

The f abr ic_~~erl rne_t~l- E.rori!~ .. c .. ~~ branch prorluces n wide range of go0<1:-:. 
ranging from agricultur;.il hand t.)ols anrl eq1!i1Jment, kitchen ut~nsils and 
furniture, metal .-:ontainers, >;crews and bolts, tq i;alv.1nized products. The 
branch acr'.nunled for ;1hout .\. > p~:r r.enl of mam1L1,'. l11r 1 !ll, '~mp loyment ( 19, 'JOU 
persons) in 198). L;1hour prorlu.;tivity during the !•17\Js ,,,;!·•:\.al.nos: as rapidly 
as employment, h1.1t it,.; lcvt'!l was still very Low in ;.,ii sub-ser:tions. A 
:-;ignificant proportion of ;;mp! iymt:nt dltd .i11tp11t of Jr.t:tal pr-.1c:ur~ts in rndon.:sia 
is still in srn;Jll-sr.ale anr! h11u::.;.:hold .,nt•·rririsr~s spr .. ;irl throup;ho11t the major 
islands. Th•:n! art": virtually no •::<ports 1:1r! a L1q~e prop•irtion of inputs ,,f 
interrnediat1! products is import.,:d, iJ11:. th•:n: ar" •::<-·•:pt;1i:1•;, su::h .1s ::11tl,,ry. 
scre.,..s and b1dts pr,1d1wti.:H1 ·,,,:1•:r•: dn11; .. sl!<' r.1w m;1t1:ri.iis pr~d·.>min<it.t:, :1:id 

inputs of ·:ht:mir:als (chi•_:fly ;>;;:nls) ... ;1h•1•1t i1alf or" whid1 ;1re ot' do1n•:,.;t; •. 

origin. 
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Repelita rv accords the engineering industry high priority, with a 
planned growth rate of l 7 .0 per cent for metal and machinery which is 
substantially higher than the 9.5 per cent envisaged for manufacturing as a 
whole. Special attention wi 11 be directed at industries producing industrial 
machinery, in the hope that Indonesia will increasingly he able t.o meet its 
own needs. High priority is ; corded to agricultural and processing machinery 
industries. Repelita IV also includes specific development prograrmies for 
pn1motion of machinery and basic metal industries: machinery and factory 
equipment. mechanized equipment. agricul t:iral machinery and equipment, heavy 
c:onstruction equipment, electronics equipment, electronics, motor >rehic:les, 
railways, aviation, s:1ipping, iron and steel, and metal industry (non-iron and 
sted). 

The development of a capital goods industr·y in Indont:si:1 lS needed to 
diversify the industrial structure and to provide a stronger base for 
long-term c..ievelcpment and technological progress with resultant benefits for 
empi.oyment, skills, e:-:p~1rts, etc. In developing a larger c:apital goods 
mannrac:turing sector, t:1ere is an obvious case for focusing first on equipment 
fo!:_ J_ndor~~~ ia · s ___ .:l..5.~.i_~l_l_l~1:1ra1_'1!1~ __ f_orest_i:L_E_!~~~~~i~_JEdus_ts_i_~~. The great 
adv;mtage in selecting such processing equipment, in preferenc:e to other 
engineering industries, is th;tt a subst:rntial domestic m;trket exists. 
:'-loreover, the ri:-oduction of most such equipment «.though not all) is relatively 
uncomplicated, and rioes not demami high requirements in terms of skills, 
capital and technology. Here, as in all areas of import substitution, efforts 
are required ta <:nsure that domestic product ion will he .• n economic 
proposition. [t a new domestic equipment-prodw·ing industry (e.g., producing 
rice mills or c:rumb rubber plants) is seriously uncompetitive with imports in 
terms of price and/or quality, the effec:ts un the raw material (rice or 
rubber) produc:ing industries may be n..:gative. Conversely, if the new industry 
is able to adapt equipment knowledgeably to the special requirements of the 
domestic raw materiai.s and the tastes c>nd needs of (foreign and domestic) 
m?.rkets, it may largely benefi::. the agrkultural sector. 

Estimates by C!\IDW of technically feasible local production of 
equipmt:nt for sel::cted industries yield a list 1Jf "most promising candidates" 
anrl some very t<:r1tative broad ;iggregates o'.· Lnvestmt~nt, ororiuction and 
employment. Amon~ the formt:r are selected it.~ms ,if pr.)cessing equipment in 
palm and coc:cmut oil extraction plants, r:offt:•~ and tea processing, wood 
processing, te~:tile and cement industries. In many c:ases, the approach 
a!!'"eady :uiopted in the :.:Lgar industry of appointing a g1~ncral engineering 
rontrac·tor, preferably a joint venture between an international equipment 
procluc:F:r and a <lomest ir r~ompany, whirh sub-contracts production of equipment 
with 5radually increasing local content, has bt:f~n rei:onuncncled for severa! 
oth•:r industries. The tentative .1ggn!gate investment requirements during 
epeiita IV for eq•iipment for processing industries (coconut oil, palm oil, 
ruhher, sug.1r, r:o1·oa, r:offe1!, tea, wood and <:ement, but excluding textil~s) 

are put i-.lt $1,0~6 million a year; tcchnic:ally fertsible local production of 
proci:ssing equipment at $510-()00 mill inn a year; investment required in 
additional r:apac-iLy for pro<:•:ssing equipm•:nt prod11c:tion at$ 380-td() million; 
;1n<: rlirec·t <:mploymt:nt ~e11t~ratio11 in t:quipml'.nt pro<luctinn at 21,000-2'•,0flO jobs. 

l / (.;\[[HJ, f'r!!sp1:c·t !·or [nd:::;tri;ti fl<:\'1:ln!>m1:11t t.ir .1 1::1pit.tl 
fn r11rl,111• .. .;L1, Vn. f,fi, ;111rl flf, f:'.li!IJ0/[~ • .',7<) an<! i\clcl.l 
I ·i~v •. 

1;oods 
arid 2, 

[ndustry 
20 .July 
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The machin, tools industry forms another important part of the capital 
and engineering goods industries.-'-' In December 1984, the government 
promulgated a pol icy to stimulate the local manufacture of basic machine 
tools. In formulating the policy. the government initially identified five 
general types of metal-working related machine tools and their specifi
cations. Demand projecti1Jns were estimated in volume terms as outlined in 
Table 14. 

The policy for developing a domestic machine tools :ndustry aims at 
maxim1z1ng the use of local materials and producing standard or universal 
machine tools tailored to the acceptable precision requirements. The pol icy 
envisages participating enterprises to produce (in-house) as much of the 
primary components as possible and otherwise to sub-contract. It represents a 
phased and selective import substitution scheme. 

Table 14: Projected demand for basic machine tools in 1984-1989 
(~umber of units) 

Type 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 

Lathes 3,360 3,780 4,200 4,690 5,350 

Milling machines 600 650 700 800 880 

Scraping machines 135 140 145 145 150 

Grinding machines 5,750 5,875 6,000 6,125 6,250 

Hack saws 8,800 8,960 9,120 9,280 9,440 

Source: Department of Industry. ----

-------------

1989 

5,950 

1,000 

155 

6,250 

9,600 

1/ li:-lIDO, I_he_~!?chine __ TooL_l~ih1~!_;:y__~ _ _I_~~- ~S~~~ __ Regj_0n~ _O_E!_ion~ ~f!~ 
Str_~tegi_e~_J_Analys i~~.f~unt_!:}', Sectoral Working Paper Series, :-lo .49, 
Vol. rr; UNIDO/IS.634/Add.l, 27 May 1986. 
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The :-finistry of Industry, on 4 January l985, issued a letter decree (So. 
l/m/SK/l/1985) listing eleven initial participating enterprises in a simple 
machine tool manufactudng scheme (see Table 15). Then on ll January l 985, 
the same Ministry issued two further decrees. One (So. 12/~/SK/1/1985) 

specified the parts and components (of lathes, knee type milling machines, 
vertical drilling machines and grinding machines), as well as other machine 
tools (CKD) which could be imported. The other (No. lS/M/S~/l/1985) detailed 
the indigenization progranme for the manufacture of lathes, milling cum 
drilling machines, knee type milling machines, grinding machines, hack saws, 
bench drills, vertical drills, press Pia.chines, pipe benders, press brakes and 
shearing machines. The '.liinistry of Finance also issued an update of the 
existing tariff and taxation policies. 

The policy is expected to affect the following twelve industries: 

Textiles 

Processing industries, i.e., coconut, sugar, rubber, tea, 
food processing, textiles, chemicals, etc.; 
Industrial ma~hine tools; 
Industrial and agricultural machine and equipwent; 
Construction equipmet.t, tools and implements; 
Electrical utilities; 
Electronic equipment and instruments; 
Motor vehicles manufacturing; 
Railway equipment, tools and component services; 
Shipbuilding and repair; 
Shipping industry; 
Ferrous metal processing; and 
Non-ferrous metal processing 

Textiles accounted for around 11.8 per cent of '!IVA in 1985. A UNIDO 
study estimated that 97 per cent of textile was consumed in the Indonesian 
domestic market in 19&3.l., This implies that textile production has a heavy 
orientation towards the domestic market and that the development of this 
industry largely depends on the domestic market conditions. 

While the textile industry in developed countries and Asian ~It:s has 
become a capital-intensive industry to rnise its competitiveness in the world 
market, the Indonesian textile industry remain~ labour-intensive, using 
traditional spinning and weaving technology. ~eing a labour-intensive 
sector..!-' the Indonesian textile industry employs the highest number of 
employees (20 per cent in 1984) among all the manufacturing industries. 

The textile industry in Indonesia is characterized by the predominance of 
small-scale enterprises which are characterized by low productivity and lack 
of modernization. In the absence of rehabilitation in ::.~rms of equipment and 
facilities, high quality products can hardly be fabricated. 

l / UNIDO, Scop~ __ a_!ld !l!lJ._Une _.f~r: __ f._~~~--R~g}ona! __ ~o::_Op(!r~t iof! in the Textiles 
~nd_J~~-~i..l~ __ Pro<!~ct~Jr\~~st~y, IS/R.17. 24 .June 198'>. p.30. 

2/ It should be noted that a sizeable nt~ber of employees are regist~red in 
cottage textile industries, which ronsist of home weaving, tailoring and 
garment making, ;rnd 011tp11t is consw ed for domestic use. 
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Table 15: Tentative list of simp!e machine tool manufactures 
approved by the ~inist~f Industry, I985 

----- ---- --------------------------------
Enterprise 

1. PT (Persero) IKPI 

2. PT PIHSF 

). PT SARANA IDEA UTAMA 

4. PT SUMBER BAHAGIA 

5. PT CIPTA ICARYA 

6. PT MEDAN GERAK JAYA 

7. PT BINTANG HAS INDUSTl\l 

8. PT OYAMA 

9. PT TOOLS INDONESIA 

10. PT KARYA PRIMA 

11. PT (Persero) PINDAD 

Source: DP.partmf'nl >f ['1d11stry. 

Product 

Lathes 

Hilling cum drilling machines 
Bench drills 
Rolling machines 
Plate press 
Shearing 
Press brake 
Vertical drills 

Lathes 
Shearing 
Rolling machine 
Plate press 
Pipe bender 

Lathes 
Bench drills 

Bench drills 

Shearing 
Bench drills 
Press brake 
Knee type milling machine 

Lathes 

Hack saws 
Grinders 
Vertical drills 

Lathes 
Shearing 
Bench drills 
Plate press 
Rolling machine 
~nee type milling machine 
Grinders 

Hack saws 
Ben'::h drills 

Knee type milling machine 
Vertical drills 

Estimated annual 
production (units) 

400 

500 
2,100 

500 
400 
500 
100 
200 

300 
400 
400 
400 
300 

600 
400 

150 

500 
150 
150 
300 

750 

50 
75 

300 

300 
1,200 

200 
200 
200 
200 
lOC 

100 
200 

2SO 
100 
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The Indonesian textile industry remains import-dependent as more than 95 
per cent of raw cottun and 30 per cent of the weaving yarn are imc>orted from 
toreign sources. The government has been making efforts to raisP. the 
self-sufficiency rate. however, gi"·en the present weak domestic demand, the 
complexities of locai cotton production and the embryonic capital goods 

·fustry, the high i.mport dependency ratio of textile materials and equipment 
unlikely to change in the foreseeable future. 

In rer:ent years. es!:>ecially since 1983, the i:ndonesian texti:.e and 
Llothing industry has, however, been gradually shifting to an export-oriented 
!lath. :::tince the early 1980s exports of textiles and clothing have gro"n 
rapidly, earnin~ i277 million and $460 million in 1983 and 1984 respectively. 
As a result. the sector has emerged as Ofle of the largest foreign exchange 
earning manu- facturing sectors. Exports are mainly direct.:d to the United 
States and EEC fol lowed by other members of ASEA.'4 countries. Of the total 
textile exports (SITC 65) amounting to $168.') million in 1984, $44.3 million 
(16 per ce1t) and $J).S milli•lll (21 per cent) went to the United States and 
Ei:-C respectivdy. Clothing exports (SITC 1)41) amounted to $291.5 million in 
19'34, $190.~ milEon (b'.> per cent) :1nd $33.2 million (11 per cent) were 
destined for the ~nited States and EEC. respectively. 

In the light of growing e:·q>orts of textiles and clJthing, the government 
anticipates a higher rate of foreign capital investment in this industry. In 
the last decade. fo:-e i&a ..:api ta I has been an important comp•ment in the 
development of the textile industry. In order to enhance output. efficiency 
and product diversification for~ign cap;tal investment is promoted tor the 
rehabilitation and modernization of exis;ting facilities. Between 1967 and 
198') there were 78 foreign investment applications with o2 appro .. ·als which add 
ap to a total investment .. -alue of approximately $984 million.~ 

The government endeavours to promote regior.al. industrialization, and 
anticipates that new prrjects .,.·i!l be launched widely i:l other regions or 
provinces of the country. The textile industry is r.oncentrated in densely 
populated areas such :is Ji!Va and Sumatra, while Indonesian traditional 
garments. woven and weaving products a:-e pr1)duced ·~ide:y in other provinces. 

:'\on-tariff barriers in the major markets loom as a m;1jor obstacle to 
textile exports. In parti,·u~ar, the l:nited St.iles regulates textile imports 
from Asian •:otmtries through bilateral agreements signed in Juiy 1986 with its 
three main suppliers, i.e. Hong Kong, the Repuhlir. of Korea and Taiwan 
?rovinr:e of (h ina. cc\·edng import,,; of textiles .1nd r: lo th tng 11p to l 99i. 

Indon,~s ia is a new-r.o'ller in the world t~xt i le market. Due to a low share 
lll lndonesi<ln exports of tt=:..:tiles .10.I .~lothing by :\sian standards, Indonesia 
hc::nefited rrnm rather ~enero11s treatmt:nt with r.~spt!r:t lo prolt!r:tionist 
me.1s11rcs ;irior to l ?81. However, the rapirl ~rowth <lf t~xt i le and .: lothiog 
r:X;><Jrts in th.· early l )~()s raist!d r:Oll<'.•:rn in the t;ni.tt:•I Stat.~,; ::.e:..:ti le m<irket. 
t.:a.ti.11~ to tht'! imposition of 1uotas on [nd1rnesian •!Xports. [w!Jrwsia signed a 
:lilat.~:-al agr•:e:nenl witt, :.ht: C.:ni!.t!d ::>tat.:,; for· t!i.-: perinrl .July 19R"l to 
W .Jun~ l98li .. 11~reeiog to limit the ~rowth .-,f its •!Xpnrt,; tc) ~hout fi per c'.ent 
.111n11aliy for the period of its iluration. Th.:s1: hi~hly restrictive 
pr0te1·tion~.~t me;1s11n~s have heen :ifter·ting the prest:nt perform,inrt! •t 
[nd·Hll;Si.10 texti[~: ;.tlld r•!othing i11r!11stry <lt:·1~lopm~nt. 

I I Tlw [n\···,;tm•:11r. C:11··11rrli11.1t.i11~ P.11.1rd, fnrlnn•:si.1: 
.l.1k;1 r t.;1, : nrlcrn,.,; i .1, l 'l8ii p !. 7. 
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liiood products 

Woori products accounted for 9.8 per cent of ~A in 1985. The Indonesian 
wood i.ndustq; is passing through a period of industrial restructuring under 
the stimulus steaming from a phased ban on log exports adopted in 1980 with a 
viev to developing the country's plywood industry. The number of plywood 
factories increased from 2 in 197~ with a production capacity of 28,000 cubic 
metres to 29 in 1980 "ith a capac~ty of ! million cubic metres. By 1985 the 
number of mills had increased rapidly to 108 with a capacity of almost 
6 million cubic metres.!.- During 1980-1985 output of plywood also 
dramatically i!1creased from l million to 4 million cubic ;netres, implying an 
ave~age annual growth rate of 14.8 per cent. Twenty-six units with a 
projected production capacity of 1.22 million cubic metres were under 
consturction in 1986. Indonesia's plywood capacity is expected to exceed 7.4 
million cubic metres per annum in the rest of the decade. Table 16 indicates 
installed capa~ity, produ~tion and trade trends of the plywood industry. 

Table 16: Installed caeacity, eroduction and trade trends 
of the elywood industry! 1973-1985 

( ·ooo m1
) 

---------

Installed Domestic 
Year Capacity Production sale Export Import 

1973 28 9 7.5 1. 5 14 
1974 103 24 24 10 
1975 305 107 105 2 7 

' 
1976 405 214 204 10 5 
1977 535 2H 261 17 4 
1978 799 424 341 83 3 
1979 1,809 624 498 126 0.8 
1980 1, 949 1,011 728 283 
1981 2,602 1,552 778 774 
1982 3,292 2,140 890 1, 250 
1983 4,477 2,943 943 2,000 
1984 5,328 3 ,820 810 3,010 
1985 5,800 4,081 756 3,325 

------ --------·-- ------------------------------ ---

Source: APKINDO (Indonesian Wood Panel Association). 

1/ World Bank, l!irl_one_sia: _Polici~s_il_nrl Pr<?s_l>ects for ~on-Oil F.x_£orts, 
Annex 1, 31 De~ember 1986, p.~. 
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Indonesian plywood exports also increased substantially since 1980. 
Rece·.t data reveal that plywood export earnings would reach their peak with an 
estimated $300 million in 1~~7. ~hi~h represents a 116 per cent increase over 
the previous year. As a result, lndonesia has grown to become a major plywood 
exporte!" in the world market. ~he share of Indonesian plywood trade in the 
world total increased frcm 4 per cent in 1980 to 24 per cent in 1983. The 
output growth of plywood has been l!.ainly absorbed by exports, while domestic 
sales have made a slow but steady rate of growth. As a result of this rapid 
increase in the Indonesian plywood exports, the world plywood indus:::.ry has 
been severely affected, particular!y in Japan, the Republic of Korea and 
Taiwan Province of China which formedy !.mported logs from Indonesia. Many 
plywood mills in these countries were compelled to close down. 

Since the log export ban is now fully effective, output Gf logs in 
Indonesia is entirely consumed by domestic wood-processing mills. It should 
be noted, however, that prior to the log export ban the export of logs was the 
major source of foreign exchange-earnings which was much higher tt>an the 
~arnings of the present plywood exports. It is estimated that for every 
dollar which was gained in plywood exports, four were lost in log ex~orts.~-

The rationale of the log export ban is debated extensively. The 
res~ructuring process of the Indonesian plywood industry appears tc be complex 
during the transition period. However, with the vast rlomestic market which is 
expected to expand antl the world market in which Indonesia's share <'f plywood 
exports is also expected to increase, in the long term the restructuring would 
be beneficial for the Indonesian economy, satisfying the criteria for 
promoting resource-based, labour-intensive and export-oriented industries. In 
orde~ to achieve this, it is essential for the Indonesian plywood industry to 
endeavour to raise the quality of products which can better penetrate export 
markets. 

In the period 1980-1984 production, consumption and exports of sawn 
~imber grew at an average annual rate of 7.9 per cent, 5.7 per cent and 13.6 
per cent, respectively. As in the case of plywood, exports of sawn timber 
have been a dynamic source of output growth, while domestic consumption has 
been growing at a Lower rnte. Sawn timber is exported widely in the world, 
but the major part is exported to Asian countries (approximately 60 per cent) 
and the EEC (25 per cent). while the exports of sawn timber continue to grew, 
a large potential growth can be ant iripated in the domestic market as E_e_!: 
~ita consumption in Indonesia is still lower than in its neighbouring 
countries, such as :-talaysia and Thailand. The production capacity of ti1e 
sawmi 11 industry steadily increased and reached 15. 3 mi 11 ion cubic metres in 
1985.l-' 

Exports of wood products, including teakwood, timber, parquet flooring, 
copal, turpentine, etc., recorded a volume of 6,139 tonnes worth $3.5 million 
in the first quarter of 1987. The government endeavours to invigorate the 
process of "export substitution" through higher degree of industrLl 
proces~ing of several wood products. The future prospects appear bright for 
wood products in view of their particularly r.ompetitive prices on the worlrl 
market. 

!/ World Bank, I_!l_d_C?n~sia_-:- Poli<:ie~ and Pr_ospects for_Non-oq _Export_~. ~fain 
Report, 31 December 1986, p.)4. 

2/ [n the period 1980-1984, total prorl11ction sawmilling r.apacity in 
[ndonesia grew at an avcra~•: rate of 10.1 per r:ent, whir.h is higher than 
a 7.9 per cent inr.ri.:,1SP. in 1)11tp11t in the Saine period. 
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J. STRATEGIES, PI.A.~S. P0LICIES A.~D lXSTITUT!O~S FOR IXDCS7RIAL DEVELOP:!EXT 

The evolution of industria~ policy in Indones~a ~s characterized t>y 
substantial shifts in emphasis from ~· str~tegy of encour-J.ging dol!!e:;tic: 
industries by !lrOt-:!ction from competing imports to a progt·a!lVlle <Jt tr;u!c and 
industrial pol i~y reforms aiming at the .:reat l•Jn of a :nore dynamic .~nd 

competitive manufact~ring sector. However, until recently a striking feat:.ire 
of 1ndonesian industrialization s!:.rategy has bc»n its almost ··omtJl..:te 
orient.at ion towards the domestic mar~e::. A major source of industt·ial gro·. · 11 

has been domestic demand and import replacem•~nt, though efforts to encourase 
exports of labour-intensive manufactures have shown pos:.::.i'-·e results. 

The options open to lndonesian po~icy-maii:ers concernP.<! with industrial 
development can usefully be examined in an analytical framework of two 
alternative broad strategies • ..;_, The first ai~s :it reducing the ::ountry's 
dependence on ·•orld markets and imports. It emphasiz-=s the developmen::. of 
manufacturing industries producing tur ':he domestic market fer t'.onsu.mer 5•)•lds, 
capital goods and intermediate pr'Jduc:ts. In so far as i::. reli·~s h~avily •Jn 

impol"t substitution, it may be •:alled inward-lookin~ st!'ate~y attun•:•I tn 
self-reliance. The second strategy toc11sses on the Ce'-·elopm~·nt. :Jf indns::.ri.es 
in which [ndonesi.3 can be expe•:t~d to have a :·c>:np;irativ.; arivant.<.:e ::n 
intern.1tional trade. It tends to emphasi~e labonr-inlf·nsi....-,, it~•hrs:r-i~s. 

expot·t promotioa and small-scale enteqH"tS•!S. [t ;·an be :::1[~..:::i 

export-orient•:d labour-intensive indust ria 1 iz:it ion p;Hh. 

Since. given rndones ia. s compara::. ive advantage. ·:xport industr i.t':S tend tn 
be labour-intensive, emphasis on tl'.e ~xport-urienterl strate,;;y is r>refer.1ble 
for employment reasons. An ec:,nom.:tric e:-:erc:ise. contrasting the ·.::f~ects of 
an import-substitution and ;rn export-.Jri.~ntt:d industrial :~trategy, shows :iot 
only, as might be expected, ~hat the latt•:r g•::nerat••s mor<! employment with 
much smaller z·apital requir1:ments, b!!t als•'· surprisingly, lm•f:r impo:-t 
requiremf:nts and, therefor•:, a more favo·.Lrahl;, balance ot· payments out•'.,;nH:. 
To some .~:<tent, it should he 00ssilile to mix elc:nents 0f both stratebies. A 
larger employment effect :.md ,·011trih11tion ·~o aet :oreigri exd1;-1:qe -:::arnings ."'.:m 
be experted from t:mphr-tsis on lab .. )nr-intl!ns!vt: an<l r:!::.:pnrt intiustri.-:s. But 
certain •:.ipital-intensive indt.stri•!S may provid·~ .-. more b.'llan.·,c:d inclustt"i,d 
str11cturt!, a stronger bas•: for lon;;-t•:rm <!evelopm,:nt anrl a ~roi\r!·::r ter:hn<'
logi·~~l bas€:. The large sizt: of the country :nay justify the est:1hlishnw11t .it 
some !arge-si:ale industries di:::pP-n1lent on economie:; of sc:al•: L .1t would !lilt [;,; 
viable in a sm.~11 country. As Kuyvenhoven ;1r.rl ?oot~ a.rg11•:, a labo•!r
int~nsive, r•.:sourr:e-hased and •!Xport-oriented strategy c:omhinl'd with St:l•:"ti•:.: 
import sub;.titution, subjer.t to full f~:tsihility stndi·~s, is m()st lik,:ly :_,1 

achieve the stated development g11:1ls of the rndOllt!S ian (;m;,•rame1'.t. 

Judging by all past dev.~lopme:it exp•::rien<'•~. ttw st.r.it•:gy ot •=ncnur.1,;in.; 
rlom1:stic ;n<lnstri•~S hy prolt-!··ting them against r·ompt:t.ir.~ ;rlll••ll"tS h;1,.; tost•::··:d 
a 11:unber ot high c:ost and i:l•!fficio:11t ind11:;tri1:s that ;ir!""! prc11:i11~ to cw a 
b11r 1 k:n to th•! ·:r.onomy. Thi:! slowdown in the p;:n·· ot inc111st.ri;d •::<p;111si,m in 

l/ 

. , , 
•I 

UNiDO, Prospcr·ts [or 
[nrlustry, Vol. I, 2 and 

f n•t llS tr i ;1 l [l•:·,:,, I opr.H!n !. 
~. i:.;.:.7•; ;1nr! t\dd. ! and 

anrl for 
: , L 98!1 • 

a r:api L1 l 

!\11yv1:nhov1·n, A. and r'n"'· H., "Th•: :-itr·1r:t1;r•: •>t 
fn<lustry: /\n fnp11t·n11r;111r ;\ppr•,1.i··t.'', ;'.qll•:tin 
:-it.1di•:s, Vol. XXff, \o.~. ·\11~11:;~ l'l~11. 

! ;1don.: ,; i an \!;111·II;1r·'.11 !. : 11h 

11! fndot11!S i.111 Eco1,;1111; :· 
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recent years has highlighted the extent .:ind depth of lhese µrob lems. The 
growth that occurred under ::.he pretext of "infant industry" ar5umcnt in ::.he 
1970s was confined to the ;;iroduction of consumer 5oods and intermediate 
products with little impact on export; !.t has not been required to become 
internationally competitive. It has increasingly cr>1ne to tie :-.~cognized that 
such a stt"ategy is liable to run tlUt of s':.eam as the phase of ~asy import 
substitution, with dependence on protection by insulating manufactures from 
the dynami1: stimulus of international competition, draws to a ciose. 

It is widely recognized that Indonesian manufacturing industry has 
suffered from excessive government regulation. Traditional attitudes and 
reaction against laissez faire 1 iberal ism have ~mposed a strai~ht-jacket of 
bureaucr-atii: regulations that has DLJ.de the manufactur-ini.; enter-pris,--s 
inefficient. The belief that infant enterprises <:annot ·:ompete •·ith 
non-pribumi enterprises is no longer justified. taKu!g risks in deregulation 
may be the single mcst effective contribution that the government can make to 
industrial development. The government of Indones i.a has .1:. ready ta'.;:en 
decisive steps in this direction and endeavours to impro,-<! its investment 
incentives, s imp 1 if y ing and streamlining existing r-egu 1 at icns and impnw ing 
the manufacturing sector'.; intt::i:na l efficiency and international 
competitiveness. 

3 ~ Industrial ob~ctives and plii!!_tar~ets 

The [n<lom~sian Government specifies objectives of industri;d developme~t 

in its Five-Year Plans, REPE_h_ITAs. In vari1rns Ri::L'ELLfA~ the:->.! have bee:1 

several modifications in the emphasis of the industrial strategy pursued by 
the government. 

Since 1969, the Government of Indonesia has included in its Five-Year 
Plans objectives of industrial development. These objer.tives t-iave under-gone 
substantial shifts ir. emphasis. In REPELITA I (1969/i0-1973/74) priority was 
assigned to industries ancillary to food production and agriculture ~enerally, 
such as fertilizers, as well as r-eha'...iilitation and development of the older 
import-substitution industries, such as textiles. In REPELITA II 
(1984/75-1978/79) priorities shifted, with a greater emphasis on social 
objectives, especially employment creation and protection of pribtUni 
enterpreneurs. REPELITA III, (1979/80-1983/8!.) with the finandal resources 
provided by the oil boom at hand, widened objectives to include brnad-based 
industria! development on the basis of domestic oil, mineral, timber and other 
natur:· l resources and the promotion of l.:ihour-intens ive manufactured exports. 

In REPEUTA IV 0984/85-1988/89) manutact11ring is expc·.:ted to take t:-ie 
place of the oil sector a.:> the main en~ine of growth. Oil and ;~grir:11l::.tirf: 

will, of courst., remain important, but manufacturing is e:<pected to cont.·ib11t.~ 

an increasing proportion of value addcJ, net foreign exr.h;rnge .~arnings aw! 
employment. 

During REPEl.rTA IV, the overall er.onomy (GDP) and manuf;w::.uring .tr.-: 

expected to grow al ') and ').1 per .:.:nt annually, resper.livtdy. (;rowlh of 
domestic demand for industrial produr:ts is •:stimat•~rl ;\t "\.1 p1:r r:!:nt. To 
ar:hieve t.he plannf:d exp;rnsion of th.-: manufacl1uing sc,:tor 1)f 'l.1 per r.ent 
.1nn11ally, an ar.c•:lf:ratiiln of growth ot' manutac:turing ":<porls i:; n:rp1ir1:rl. :n 
t.his rr:gcrcl, the Plan .:nvis;iges a re;d ~rowlh rat.: :if m;i111if.1•·t:ir"d t::<ports •)t 
13-lf• per r.cnt ;rnnu;:illy. r11 terms of .:mploymcnt, '.he Pl;111 c:Slim;1lf!S th;1t t.l1r: 

man11far.t11rin11; sector will prnvidf: new "mpl·,ym1:11t opport1111ities for!.:?. mil!inn 
pl~rsons. REPELITA [V atlar:hr:s hi~h priority to the dcv1:lopm1:nt ,,f t.!w b;is;" 
r:ilemic,d industry, as well .1s met.ti and m;ichi111~ry i11d11slri"s• 1•hil'i1 both .ir.,: 
1:xpt:r:t•:d t1) ~row at :1ro11nrl 17 pr:r 1:1:11l p1:r y1::1r. :tisr'•:l L111i:o11s industry :s 
pL111111:d l,l •::<p;111rl .1t lti.1 p1:r r·1:r1t, whi 11• smal l-,;r·;il•: i11rl11stry is slilt"d .1t 

per r•1::1t. 
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Industr-ial development. under REPELITA rV, aims at er-eating a balanced 
and str-ong economic str-uctur-e. The Plan envisages that industr-ialization will 
involve a significant stn•ctur-al change in the Indonesian eccmomy. expansion 
of employmtnt oppor-tunit ies. reduct ion of impor-t dependency. acceleration of 
manufactured expor-ts, development of industr-ial growth centres in the regions. 
and maximum utilization of natural resources. energy and manpower. Emphasis 
is being given to strengthening the industrial structure through acceleration 
of interlinkages among various branches of industry. between ir1dustry and 
other sectors, in particular agriculture. as well as between small. m~dium and 
large industry. Emphasis will also be placed on development of small industry 
and other labour-intensive industries. 

As r~gards the composition of manufacturing output, promotion of export 
industries is to receive high priority in order to help fill the gap left by 
declining oil earnings. Current plans. however. also include further import 
substitution. especially in the processin~ of raw materials into in~ermediate 

products needed by downstream manufacturers. The development of such 
industries could also help correct the regional imbalance of manufacturing 
industries, since most of the raw materials are located on the ~uter islands. 

The formulation of targets for ~ndustrialisation under REPELITA V 
(1989/90-1993/94) is not yet finalized. though the broad outlines have already 
been annour.ced in various official statements. In general, during the 
REPELITA V period the progress made during the previous Five-Year Plan will be 
consolidated and strenghtened. As a consequence. the objectives of industrial 
development during REPELITA V appear to be similar to those of REPELITA lV. 
Because of the worsening of the country's economic situation, a change in the 
emphasis of the objectives of industrial development can, however. be 
expected, whereby more priority is likely to be given to tne devel.opment of 
industries generating foreign exchange earnings, and to industries gene::-ating 
employment. Wherea~ the current Plan still places strong empt.asis on the 
development of relatively capital-intensive import-substitution industries, an 
increasing tendency can be noted towards the promotion of export-oriented 
industrial develo?ment. 

As a result of trade policy measures. including tariff barriers, as 10ell 
as non-tariff barriers. many industries have become highly proter~ted. The 
restriction of imports through non-tariff barriers increasingly gained 
importance during the first half of the 1980s. in particular, through the 
introduction of the import licencing and the approved importers system. 
Currently, the government influences industrial developmt::nt through a variety 
of policy instruments, including the trade regime, investm.::nt inc:..:ntives, 
licencing arrangements ;rnd other regulatory controls, ~·isr.al and :nonetary 
policies, and ·lirect regulation of investment. 

[n the face of r:hanging ec:onomir c:onditions ;-t munh.-:r of impnrt;rnt poliry 
measures affer.ting in<lustri;,l dev1!lopme:it have he•:n tak1:n in r·~r.r:nt y.-: .. 1r,;. [n 
:'-larr.h 1983, the Rupiah 10as devalued by 28 p•:r'" r.en::. from Rp 700 tn Rp ''70 
against the <lol lar. As of thtit dat1: the •::<r:h;1n~·· rat•: was also .d !llw•:rl to 
float against a b;i<:ket of forei~n n1rr•:nci•:s. In .l11n•: 198.l, meas•ir•:s · .. ~:rr: 
introduced to 11er·:~•ilate the bank in~ ,..;yst•:rn in nrrl•:r to motii I !st: mor•: ~11n.:s 

for inVt:Stment. rurthermo1P., many \;irht!-S•'..1'.1: inVt:Strth:nt proj1::"'.tS ·,;(•r•: 

rescheduled. In 198/• fol lowed th•: .::;t;1hl ishn11:11t ot .1 n.;..,. ta:< l;1w :ntr:Hlll•' in~ 
value ;id<lt:d tax;itin11. In 19~1. a<'r»ss tht• bo;ird r•:d11r·t ions in imp.1rt t;1rift . ..; 
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were implemented. In ~he same year the government also reorganised .::ustoms, 
ports and shipping operations. TP~ job of certifying imports was allocated to 
a Swiss surveyor company red•..i.cing substantially the time needed to complete 
customs procedures. These measures are fairly impressive early steps 
undertaken for improving the conditions of the [ndonesian economy which had 
sorely been affected by the fall in oil prices and the general world economic 
recession which had begun in 1982. 

After a brief improvement of economic conditions in 1984 and 1985, the 
sharp f~ll in oil prices in 1986 caused renewed economic hardship, in 
particular, reduced foreign exchange earnings and government revenue and 
increased the foreign debt burden. In order to address these problems a wide 
range of measures were introduced during 1986 and early 1987 including the May 
6th Package, the devaluation of September 1986, the October 25 Package and the 
January 15 Package in 1987. 

The goal of the ~th Package was to • imulate growth in non-oil/gas 
exports and capital investment. In parti .~r, proriU1.:er-exporters were 
allowed th~ option of importing their imports free of restrictions and exempt 
from import duties. Producers exporting more than 85 per cent of their 
production are allowed to import their inputs directly bypassing the approved 
traders, while for indirect exporters a duLy drawback system was created. 
Companies exporting less than 85 per cent of their production are required to 
buy their inputs from approved traders, but for that share of the production 
which is being exported the company may import directly if the approved trader 
cannot supply the goods at the international import prices. The imple
mentation of these measures is handled by ~~e Investment Co-ordinating Board, 
(BKPM). The major beneficiaries of the scheme are textiles and garment 
producers, but also include processed foods, chemical and wood-processing 
industries. 

The May~ Pack?~ also offers a number of incentives to foreign 
investors. In pa.:-ticular, the discrimination against them relative to the 
treatment of domestic investors has been reduce~. With reg~rd to the 
foreign-domestic ownership distribution of the company's share capital, 
investors can now, under certain conditions, obtain credit from state banks 
and market their own production. Another facility now available to foreign 
investors ~s the opportunity to invest their profits in both new and existing 
domestic companies. 

The dev~lt:iii.~JQ!! of the Rupiah by 31 per cent in September 1986 from Rp. 
l,134 per US dollar to Rp.1,644 substantially increased the competitiviness of 
Indonesia's non-oil export conunodities. T~is measure was accompanied by the 
introduction of a new exchange rate system in which the Rupiah is floated 
against the Special Drawing Rights(SDR). 

The devaluation was fol lowed by the ()_r,_t_Qb~_r-~_,_·.~ ~ack~~ measures aimed 
at four main areas: 

a) to reduce duties on certain raw materials 
intermediates in order to reduce production costs;l· 

and 

II This measure affected l"d conunodities representing dose to 
7.5 per cent of total imports (~n 1985). 
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b) to eliminate part of the protection given to <'.ertain 
products (in total some 165 i terns representing 3 ::.o 4 per 
cent of total imports) through non-tariff b:>rriers, in 

particular the import licencing system .ind changing it to 
a tariff system; 

c) to adjust ~nd eliminate ceilings on capital flows, with a 
view to promoting the flow of ca pi ta l : .ack into the 
country; and 

d) to extend foreign investment incentives introduced with 
the :'-lay 6th Package, whereby fo..-e'..gn investors (PMA) were 
allowed to invest in existing domestic investments 
(PMDNs) or non-facilities ~ompanies.~ 

Another policy package meant to address rndonesia's trade rel!~me is the 
15 January 1987 package. The effect of this package was to ch11n5e some of 
Indonesia's ~on-t;riff barriers into tariff bar·iers for certain imported 
commodities. ~he measures included in this package concern the textile 
industry and the iron and steel industry. In the case of textiles, import 
procedures wer:e relaxed for some 2.00 items and fo.- the iron and steel industry 
protection on 18 items was reduced. At the same time. however, protection for 
items in the batik .-:ategory were formalised. Furthermore, .'\ number <Jf iter.i.s 
imported by the m;<chinery. electrical r.iachinery and motor vehicle .se•:tor had 
their tariffs remo·red or reduced (in total )5 items). 

The October 1986 and January 1987 reforms resulted in substantially 
reducing the licens_~ _ _!:est~ic~i~~ as they involved the removrtl or relaxation 
of some 5)0 import conunodit ies. The combined impa::t of the t...-o packages has 
been to remove 90 per cent of the import restrictions in the non-batik textile 
sector and about 30 per cent in the iron :rnd steel ser.tor. [n terms of 
imports it has be~n estimated that the October 2'l package affected $1.2 
billion worth of imports and the .January 15 packa~e a further $29) million 
worth. Probably about 40 per cent of the import restrictions r·acir.g the 
manufacturing sector have been removed. It has been estimated that the share 
of manufacturing value added protected by restrictive licencing was reduced 
from 60 per cent before 25 October 1986 to '•0 per cent after .January 15 1987. 
Besides textiles anrl steel, sectors which benefited from deregulation include 
chemical products, paints, tyres and tubes, glass and paper. However, a 
number of important import licence restrictions remain for items such as basic 
iron ;rnd steel, pharmaceuticals, hides anrl leather, plastics, batik fabric, 
and food and beverages. 

1/ PMA investment in these companies is now permitted if the fi1:l<i in whir.h 
the company is oper;iting is open for forei~n investmt•nt a<'.1ordin~ to the 
priority scaL~ list (DSP) and the r:ompany is tr11ly in tll!•~d ·Jf ;1dditi,H1ai 
capital. PMA investment in the.•:1~ 1:om;''"';o-:s m;ly ;1mo11nt tu'' t11axim11m nt ~"I 

per cent if thP. company produces for th•: dot1h:Stic: marki:t. For compar1i1:~; 

exporting part of their produr.tion Uu! P'.'-1/\ share may add 11p to r.9 per 
rent of the total. In r.aF.e tht! r:ompany o:xports all of its prodt1ction tilt! 
PM/\ share may amount to 80 p•~r •:ent. 
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Currently, import licences are still classified according to the 
follcwing licence categories: 

1. general importers, being importers holding general trade 
licenses for the import of commodities and. having the 
duty of importing goods whose trade is controlled by the 
government; 

~-

3. 

producer-importers, 
trade licences for 
p~oduction process; 

being producers holding 
the import of goods needed 

limited 
in the 

ireporter-producers, being 
licences for the import of 
pr.iduced in Indonesia; 

producers holding import 
goods similar to the ones 

'~. sole agents _, are appointed to import certain brands 
by t.he overseas supplier, to ensure specialisation and 
limit the number of brands to be imported; and 

Ii 
5. approved imp0rters who have been l icenced by the 

~tinister of Trade to import certain goods, for example 
Krakatau Steel for the import of steel products. 

The r~tegoties of the approved traders and the im~orter producer 
represent the strictest level of control over the import trade. However, for 
c.11 these categories of iw· ·ers special licences are still required and in 
general, the fulLilr.•c.. of time-consuming administrative regulations 
incre~sing che cost of production. Nevertheless, the policy measures and 
adjustments that were maci~ in 1986 and early 1987 resulted at least in a 
partial restrur.turing of the Indonesian economy contributing significantly to 
the drive towards deregulation. 

In conjuction with the import liberalisation measures of the January 1987 
Package the government has also announced chanr,es in industrial regulations 
whereby manufacturers of certain industrial products .,.ill be granted greater 
flexibilitv in determining the voltU11e and composition of their output. They 
are now permitted to expand production levels beyond the limits specified in 
their licenc~s and to utilize excess capacity to diversify their product range 
without having to seek prior government approval and submit themselves to the 
cumbersome licencing procedure. 

[nVf:.stment i.'lcentives currently available to investors in fndonesia are 
specified in the 1987 Priorities List (DSP), pr.,p<ired hy the Investment ------ ·-----r·r ·- · - -· -------- ---· 
Co-ordinating Board U.KP:vl),- whir.h is respons'.lle for thf! issuing of 
investment l icenc:es. ln this Prio: it ies List invc~tors are classified into 
four categories. Category I for t'!l'IA (foreign) inve:-;tors, Category [[ for 
domestic investors qualifying t<:r ince1~.ti..res (PMDN), ::'.alt•gory III f<ir 

Non-Far:ilities investors a11d r:~. iry [V for fields r:losed to all investors. 
Furthermore, this l.ist sper.ifi·· r ;,~Jds of investment and indic<llt!s to what 
extent they are open or closeci tor each r:ategory of investors. The 1987 
Priorities List is intended to he simpler tri.~" the previous orws by 1;rm1pin~ 

tog,~ther a number of field.:; whirh harl previously be1~n ! isled seperntely. 
Furthermore, a munher of fields were opened up to mon• c:ategori1:s oi ir1vestors 

!/ BKPM, f~riori_ty Li.st for lnveslm•;nl, 1987, J;-ikarta, 1987. 
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i.e., some fields previously open for ~on-facilities investors have been 
opened to PMDN investors, whereas in some fields PMA investments are now 
allowed which were previously only open to PMDN an~ Non-facilities investors. 
On the other hand, a substantial number of new fields of investment are 
specified in the List which were not previously mentioned. As a consequence, 
the Priorities List still specifies ~bout IOOO fields of activities for which 
licences are needed. 

The most important incentives which can be obtained by PMA and PMDN 
investors include: exemption or reduction in import duties on machinery. 
equipment and raw materials, deferral of payment of v~lue added tax on 
imported capi~al goods, exemption from income tax on ilI'.>arted capital goods 
and raw materials, refund of import duties on inpu~s into domestically 
prnduced capital goods. Annex Table C outlines the pdr.~ipal policies for 
Capital Investment based on the Decree of May 6, 1986. Besides providing 
investment incentives BKPM also undertakes other efforts to promote private 
investment. One of these efforts is t~e carrying out of pre-feasibility 
studies for potentially attractive projects. Recently, pre-feasibility 
studies for 163 projects have been completed to be offered to domestic and 
foreign investors, most of these are manufacL.1.ring projects in the fields of 
engineering, agro-processing and chemical industries. 

From the discussion above it can be concluded that in recent years much 
has been done to deregulate the highly restrictive trading system prevai 1 ing 
in Indonesia, as well as to improve the investment cl imate. 1/ The 
effectiveness of these measures strongly depends on their implementation. 
After the reforms there still remain considerable licencing requirements to be 
fulfilled, both ~ith respect to the trading system and in t~e area of 
investment licencing. Priority could be given to the development of a rapid 
adminis~rative processing machinery for these licencing requirements and a 
further reduction in licencing needs. There also remains scope for further 
reduction in bans and quotas. In order to facilitate investment procedures 
simplification of investment and capacity licencing procedures could be 
considered. Other factors which need to be addressed in order to improve the 
competitiveness of the Indonesian manufacturing sectot· include the high cost 
of national and international transportation, improvement in the quality of 
the labour force and the introducdon of more efficient management. 

3.4 Institutions for industrial developm~nt 

The National Development Planning~ency_ (BAPP~~AS2 is responsible for 
the preparation of Indonesia's Five-Year Development Plan·- REPELITA - which 
incorporates the industrial ser.tor Plan. BAPPENAS plays the central planning 
and co-ordinating role vis-a-vis the individual ministerial departments, 
including the Department of Industry. 

The Department of Indust~ is hea~~d by a Minister of Industry, assisted 
by four Directorate Generals in the fields of Basic Metal Industry, Basic 
Chemical Industry, Multifarious Industry and Small I11dustry, as well as an 
Agency for Industrial Research and Development and a Centre for industrial 
Education and Training. The Department of Industry has regional represent
ation in 27 Provinces to provide information and guidance to pub! ic and 
private enterprises and for supervision of their activities. 

_l/ For details pertaining to regulations governing fordE'n investment, s1:e 
Government of Indonesia, ~oing Bu~iness i~ Jndo~es~a, April 1987. 
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The Department of Industry controls and finances nine major Industrial 
Research Institutes in the fields of batik and handicraft, ceramics, 
chemicals, leather, rubber and plastics, metal and machinery industries, 
cellulose, wood industries, agriculture, and textiles. The Department of 
Industry also controls and finances nine small Regionai [ndustrial Research 
Institutes, primarily concerned with testing, quality control and advisory 
services. In addition, the '.1-tinister of State for Rese.;:irch is assisted by 
Deputy Assistants in the fields of industry and tech,10logy; standardization; 
instrumentation and !lletrology; research and scientific information and 
cross-sectoral research. 

The increas_d importance attached to technology for national economic 
growth led to the establishment of the Agency for the Assessment and 
Application of Technology (BPPT) in 1982. The BPPT is a non-departmental 
government agency directly under and responsible to the President of 
Indonesia. The organizationa~ st:ructure of BPPT consists of a Chairman, a 
Vice Chairman, six Deputy Chairme:~ for Basic and Applied Sciences, Technology 
Development, Industrial Analyses, ~Jtural Resources, System Analyses and 
Administration, as well as a Technical Operations lJnit. The basic responsi
bilities of BPPT are: 

a. to formulate general policies for conside1ation by 
the President regarding pr'jgranunes for the assess
ment and application of technology for national 
development; 

b. to provide overall and integrated co-ordination of 
the execution of progral!lllles for the assessment and 
applicatior. of technology; 

c. to assist both government and private organizations 
in the assessment and applicalion of technology for 
national develoyment; 

d. to conduct activities in technology assessment and 
a; ?lication which support government policy on the 
application of technology for development. 

The [nve§tme_!!~-C~-~rd~~a~~!lK_~O_<!.rJ! __ 0_KJ'l"l) prepares an<i publishes an 
investment priority list for foreign and domestic investment. The investment 
priority list is reviewed annually by BKPM in consultaticn with various 
Ministries and Departments responsible for overall economic and sectoral 
development. The list is based upnn the general policy framework established 
under the Five-'."ear Plan and comprises b0th domestic and foreign investment. 
The investment priority list, sets out cer:a1n conditions for investment, such 
as location of projects, production targets, exports and requirements for 
local participation. For the purpose of streamlining approv;il procedures for 
incentives, the government introduced a "one-stop" investment service for 
investment applications in 1977. According to this procerlure, all formalities 
are channelled through the Investment Co-ordinating Board (BKPM). Regional 
Agencies for investment co-ordination play an informative role, makf! 
investment proposals and assist in processing applications for joint ventures. 

• 
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The major trade assuciation in Indonesia is the Indonesian Chamber of 
Conmerce and Indus~ (KADIN) whose membership includes representatives from 
private industry. co-operatives. utilities, public corporations and 
state-owned enterprises. Indonesian consulting firms have formed the 
Association of Indonesian Cunsultants, whose members perform a wide range of 
research and consulting services. Associations of importers and exporters are 
organized within the All-Indonesia Importers Association (GlNS) and the 
Indonesian Association of Exporters (GPEI). 

The Indonesian financial sy~tem has expanded rapidly over the last 
decade, both in sophistication and complexity. It now consists of the 
following banks and institutions: Bank Indonesia (The Central Bank); 5 State 
Commercial Banks; 70 Private '.'iational Banks; 11 Foreign Commercial Banks and I 
Joint Ventu~e Bank; ?.7 Regional Development Banks; l State-owned Develcpment 
Bank, BAPINDO; 3 Development Finance Institutions; 9 Investment Finance 
Companies; ?. other Finance Companies; 1 State Savings Bank; 2 Private Savings 
Banks; 83 Insurance Companies; ?.07 Pension Funds; A Ca~ital Market; A Credit 
Insurance Agency, ASKRINDO; Secondary financing Institutions, such as rural, 
village and paddy banks; and the informaL financial system. 

The following development banks specialize in exten<ling term financing to 
industrv: 

i) Bank Negara Indonesia, BNI, 1946, is a state 
commercial bank which specializes in providing t:redit 
to industry; 

ii) BAPINDO is the principal domestic source of medium
and long-term capital for the private industry 
sector. BAPINDO finances large-, mediwn- and small
scale industrial projects in the public and private 
sectors. 

iii) The Indonesian Development Finance Sompany (IDFC) is 
a joint venture between the Bank of Tndones ia and the 
Netherlands Finance Company for Developing Countries 
(FMO), which concentrates on the finandng of 
relatively small industrial proj1~cts. IDFC parti-
cipates in :!quity financing, and provides some 
technical assistance to industrial enterprises. 

iv) The P.T. Private Development Finanre Company of 
lndonesia (PDFr.I), a privately owned rlevelopment 
tinance company established in l97J, prrwides m.::dium
and lcng-term loans and equi:..y investmf:·,t, and also 
plays a role in the identifi1·;1th11 of nr·w rroje(:ts 
and in the promotion of new enterpri-;es. 

v) '!'he P.T. BAHN-I/" il df:Vr::0pment ba1:k •!Sldhlisti.::rl by 
the r;overnmf:!lt in 1971, prnvirles •!quity : ltlillll'ing ;ind 
manag •. :ri·i.l assis~;ince to finan•:ially w•:ak ·~ntcrpriscs 

anrl also ·~n~agcs in lending 11per;it i1•n:; on ;i l imitt!cl 
scale, rnrdnly for the sm;tl l · s(·.ile inr!a . ..;try :;ci:tor. 
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vi) Some of the regional development banks have, in the 
past few years. taken an active interest in long
term lending. both for small- and medium-scale 
industry. 

The government has introduced various additional institutionat facilities 
for the financing of small-scale industry and for assisting small-scale 
entrepreneurs. Loan :Jpportunit ies are avail ab le to smal 1- and medium-scale 
enterprises under the shurt- and medium-term lending schemes of Bank Rakyat 
Indoensia (BRI). Bank ~egara Indonesia 1946 (B~I t94b) and BPD, compnsrng 
schemes for lending funds for tilant and equipme:•::. investment (KIK) and for 
working capita!_ (KMKP). rn addition. there is also a smail-scale r-n:dit 
scheme handled by the State Banks and selec\:.ed Rural Development Banks •m tt'.t: 

basis of re-financing by the Central Bank, which has provided a large number 
of small o::ntrepreneurs with much needed long-term funds. In 197l, the 
government established the ~T:... Asuran~i_~red~~--r!1done.:> ii! (A~E_R r:-.;po) to insure 
bank loans made available to small entrepreneur·s covering up t:1 h per CPnt of 
the total risks. This insurance scheme was established 1o;ith a view to 
inducing banks to pursue :nore vi~orcusly their term lending ta small- and 
medium-scale enterprises. Further, a non-bank financiai ir:stitution, L"P~I;'i_l)_(J 

founded in 1972, provides funds and assistance to) small-scale enterprises. 

Presidential Decree Xo. 62 of 1976 was issuerl to enable the devel.:>pment 
of the secur_~~h_e~~~~~- The <lecree provided L\.Jr: 

establishment of the 
present guidelines 
~inister of Finance; 

Capital ~farket Poi.icy Council 
and policy alternatives to 

to 
the 

establishment of the Capital :'-lark.:t Executive Agency 
(BAPEPA.'t) to control and operate the capital market in 
accordance with government policy. The agency is 
responsible to the ~inister of Finance and has the 
following specific duties: 

to evaluate companies applying for listing on the 
stock .=::-:ch;inge; 

to ensure thf: effective and efficient operation of the 
market; 

to monitor shares traded on the market and on-going 
performanc:e ot companies listed on the exchange. 

establishment of the r-;iitional lnvestment Trust, P.T. 
( Persero) Oanareksa, to promote mo rt! equi !:.;1b le 
distribution of income by broadening the ownership of 
shi!res. This limited-liability comp;rny is r:hargecl with 
the task of p11rrl1i1S i ng ,;h;ir~!s through the rapi ta l market 
fur subswpl('nt s,1lt! to the p11hl i': in the form of buy-h<1ck 
r.ertificates :1nd :rn:t11;1l fund shares. The establishment 
of ?.r. (!'t:r.-.. :n~) :i:1r1.1r··ks;1 provid~s ;in <)pport1mitv for 
.:omp;mies to t.ai, •.!1.-: r·;1pit;tl markr:!:. in orrlt=r to 1:omply 
with the :..::rms :ir" th1:ir agr1:t:m•:nt reg.1rrlinii; Indmwsian 
shareholciin~. to raisP f1mrls for •:Xpansion, or to rt!rluce 
rel ianct: on <ld>t I 1111rl inK. 



Assistance in production, technology and management to smal 1- anri 
medium-scale industries is carried out ma~·1ly by the Department of Industry of 
the Central Government and by the Off ices of Industry :Jf the provisional 
governments. ~easures for development and promotion of S'".:il l-s :ale industries 
are consolidated under a scheme entitled Industrial Extt:nsion Services for 
Small ~ndustries, BIPIK. This scheme provides assistance to small- and 
medium-scale industries in the following fiel1s: i) extension services and 
guidance activities; ii) training in management and technology; iii) 
marketing assistance; i-. ,materials procurement support; v) mechanization 
assistance; vi) quality control and standardization; and vii) surveys and 
research. 

The Nat ionat Agency for Export Development ~NAFED). was created in 1971 
under the ~inistry of Trade to: i) provide information and guidance to the 
business co11111unity about the possibilities of marketing Indonesian products 
abroad; ii) supply importers and consumers abroad with information about 
Indonesian export conwnodities; iii) assist the government in promoting and 
achieving export trade targets; and iv) upgrade the practical abil £ties of 
businessmen ana exporters with emphasis on international trade. 

With regard to regional co-operation, Indonesia is a member of the 
Association of Southeast Asian ~ations (ASEA.~). comprising also Brunei, 
'.'talaysia, the Philippines, Singapor~ and Thailand, which co-operate in the 
fields of trade, industry and finan:e. A tangible result of this co-operation 
is the ASEAN Large-scale Industrial Project (AIP), the urea plant for 
Indonesia in Aceh, which is already in operation. Other means of industrial 
co-operation are the ASEAN Industrial Complementation Scheme (AIC) and the new 
ASEAN Industrial Joint Venture Scheme (AIJV). These schemes are supported by 
the ASEAN Preferential Trading Agreement (PTA) under which preferential access 
to the market of member countries can be granted. 

The government has supported the development of indu~t~i_a~~_ates which 
facilitate foreign investors obtaining land, building permits, and other 
infrastructural facilities, such as water, electricity, sewage systems, 
~elephones, etc. Six industrial estates and zones are in operation, including 
Pulangadung, Rungkut, Cilacap, Medan and Ugung Pandang, and Batam Island while 
six more industrial estates ace in various stages of development or planning. 
Each industrial zone/estate is developed to become an industrial complex, with 
interlinkages, particularly with chemical and metal industries. Estate 
facilities also include an infrastructural base for industrial activities. 
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4. RESOURCES FOR INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT 

4.1 Human resources 

Indonesia's labour force was estimated at 65 million in mid-1986, growing 
at an average annual rate of 2.4 per cent. The government's development plans 
envisaged that most of the increase in labour force would be absorbed into the 
manufacturing sector. According to projections contained in the current 
five-Year Plan, REPELITA IV, the labour force is set to grow by 9.) per cent 
during the Plan period, 1984/85-1988/89. Data presented by the Department of 
Manpower in mid-1985, well before the most recent slump associated with the 
1986 oil price collapse, suggested t.1at approximately 90,000 workers had been 
made redundant since 1982. 

Data from the same source indicate a steady rise in the number of 
registered job seekers from approximately 502,500 in 1982 to almost 845,800 in 
1985. Concurrently, the number of vacancies declined from 137 ,000 to less 
than 104,000 and the number of vacancies actually filled dropped from 96,000 
to approximately 72,900 during the same period. 

Despite the rapid expansion of manufacturing employment, the manu
facturing sector has failed to fulfill expectations. Less than 20 per cent of 
the labour force increase in the 1970s, has been able to find jobs in thi' 
sector. This has been due largely to the increasingly capital-intensive form 
of industrialization strategy adopted during the latter half of the 1970s. 

The largest sources of employment for the new entrants into the labour 
market have been the informal trade sector and public service. The state 
sector, which is comprised of central, p1·ovincial and local government 
institutions, as well as state agencies and public corporations, has in fact 
been one of the fastest growing employers. It is unclear whether this 
increase in employment levels has been matched by corresponding increases in 
productivity. The need to generate more productive emyloyment opportunities 
elsewhere in the economy clearly remains urgent. Employment creation is the 
central focus of the development endeavour in r:ianufacturing. Employing the 
younger potential members of the labour force in manufacturing activities. 
calls for strong commitment towards man~ower development. 

The provision of universal tree primary education is a major policy 
priority of thP. government, with vast numbers of elementary sc:hools having 
een set up throughout the country by presidential decree. Official 

statistics su.ggest that approximately 97 per cent of all children ot' primary 
school age were, attending schools by the end of the last Five-Year 
:Jevelopment Plan (REPELITA III). Indonesia, consequPntly, has a rdatively 
low illiteracy rate of 28 per cent and a male illiteracy rate of oniy 19."> per 
cent being recorded by the 1980 census. Serious efforts have also been made 
to expand secondary and tertiary educati.on facilities. The total number of 
£tudents attending such institutions was repor~ed to have increased by more 
than 60 per cent during REPELITA [I[ from 4.98 n1illion in 1979/~0 to 8.lH 
million in 1983/84. ft has been offici.illy estimateci that enrollments in 
junior high scho1,Ls, senior high schools ;rnci universities amountf!rl to '•L•.O per 
cent, 25.l pr.r i:ent and '>.l per cent rcsper.tively of the ~otal population in 
the relevant age groups in 1983/84. 
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Enhan.:ing ;:1r5ani.zational skills and .ibiliti~s is .:m ~mpor:ant aspert of 
manpower pla1-ning. [he application lJf sci.:nct! .:ind technology :.::ouid be 
usefully baseu on employment consifierations :i.nd it coutd aim at providi.ng 
e:nployment opportunit it!s and increasing tabour j)roduct ivi ty. Al t~ough the 
agricul turaL sector is .in important sector in tt!rms of employme!lt. it plays a 
declining role in labour abs:Jrption. whi!e the .:apital-intensive :nining sector 
could play no =nore than a limit~d role i.n generating emp:oyment 
opportunities. The ~abour-intensive service .;ector in :nrlonesia is ~1~ready 

c:haracterized by o\"ermann!.ng. [n the face of thes-: trends, the government ~s 

pinning 5reat hopes on the manufacturing sect..>r as the potential source of 
employment generation. The d1anging industrial priorities and recent 
industrial policy reform packages .:ittempt :::.o stimulat~ t?mployment initiatives 
on the labour-intensive industria~ization path. 

H'.l!lt.1n resources development. is the 1:ornerstone for accelerat,;,d nation.a: 
progress. In the past decade significant gains have been m.'lde in expandin5 
access to education and improving the skills of the labour f.:>rce. ~ith the 
exception of some remote areas, :he government's objective or universal 
enrolm.;:nt in primary education ha:; almost been att:.iined. In 0rder to balance 
quality :rnrl quantity of ~ducation ;1;; a key targ-<:t, the financiai. ailo·~ati.on 

for the sector in RE?EUTA !V. as compared with REPEUTA ; r [. :-tas :,een grow ins 
faster than any other sector. A nwnber of crucial issues <:onct!rning poi icy 
and investment strategy in .::ducation and training needs to he addressed in the 
coming years and wi~l require a substantial amount of techni::at assistanet!. 
The choice of an appropriate rat<: ,)f e~:pansion 0f second.iry, vocational anci 
tertiary teaching •:apacities and scho.)l enroim.:::!t, ::.he q·.:.ality 0t .-:di.:cation :.n 
both oublic and private schools, the apparent contradic~ian between the 
observed high unemployment among school-i.eavers in urban areas, i:..he dr0p-0ut 
rate and the overall shortage of skilled manpo;.;er in the eccnomy, are ail 
pressing issues which are being faced bv decision-makers at pr~sent. Forma:. 
linkages with prospective ~mployers and career councelling at schools will 
increase the chances of placement of ~raduates in employment. 

Training of arieqi..at•: numb.,rs of skilled manpower to meet ::.he de\.·elopment 
requirements of th•: e'-'momy is being c;u?"ied out throu11;h a number if 
projects. The :'-Yodel _ ~~ql~ __ D_evelopment ___ C_ent_rt; in Surabaya is rlanned t11 
introdu<:e and de•1elop appropriatt: indusLrial and craft c:onrses based on 
training nee1ls, supply analysis and .wc:upational standarris, whi_·h .,.·ill the!l be 
tr.-insformed into relevant ··urricula anri suitable train in.~ a iris, and wi i I serve 
as a model for testing :d t training progranunes in the c:ountry. A simi l:ir 
project exists for •:oc:ational trainin~. Other ':.raini:~;; institutions n:c.:i1.·e 
terhnic:al assistance under such projer.ts whirh f,i1·us ,in upgr;,ding ;trHi 
expanding the ,)perational c:apabilities. 

r\n integrat.~rl :1p;::..roa1·h i1wolvin1; :he simult;tn•~o11s impl.-!m•~nLtt.i.in :)f three 
projects for o:!mploymt!llt ~·:nt:rati11n, manpnwP.r planni::~ -incl :.ior•: e111itah'.t: 
riistrihur ion of in•:ome lS hein!o: ?11rsut:d. This .1pproad1 !'.'·.:'.;1t•'S tn the 

government's broad .:mptoyr.1ent ,.;tr;1tt'!~~y d1Hi spf:<'.ifi-: po'.iry -tr·Lillns ;rnd 
proj>:rts inrl•1cled in the Third r:ount.ry Pro~r:11m1lt: (i'} . .,~-:·JH9). l~\OP has he•!!: 
provirting support for devt':lopment ,if an ~mployment .rnd !nr·;,m,~ distril,11t[<1!1 
strategy a11cl has att•!mpt.:d to t:d1:i1:r·1! tht! .:ap.11·'.ty 11! ~.';\: :·!ini:d.ry ;Jt 

:'-tanpowcr, both :1t th.: n;i~ion;tl :111<1 rt~.;inn;il it!V•:l,.;. '• will continu•: :.n 
assist in this .1r.:.1 •1w!•:r ,1 pr.-ij.:1·r •:nt!r_;,!r! "!mpl•:m.·:::a•.i .. r1 •r 1n ~'.mp!oym.,11•. 

Creation :-itrat.:gy", a;; ',.;f!;l :1s :iroj.·1·::_,.; t·,ff •..-,,"·: pni :.·y .1r:mi11i . .;:.r .• Lin11 ·lllrl 
pror!11ct;•;ity mf•as1\r•:mt::i:.. Ftirtlwr rlcV~!:oom.:111. 1H :i.1L:on.ii .ind r·:~i•in.i: 

instil11tion;il ··ap;u:iti;•s in ;>l;rnnin.; 1...; .tcp•:nd.·nt. 1q111n ·:~t·:'"'.;._- .• inr,1rm;itin11 
on m;wp11w1?r. Pii~ :s . .-11pport•:d tLr:111~•1 ;lr11j•:.·t -1imim; -1l .. ,.;:.1hi is:: in~ .111 

[11!101w:·; i,11\ \l,t11p1>W1:r \l;111,1go:rn•·n:. [nt ,1r:n.il inn :-iySL··m. 
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Despite the structural transformation which has taken place i.u the 
[ndonesian economy during the past two decades, agriculture (including 
for-es try and fishing) remains the most important sour-ce of non-oil/gas export 
earnings, and ;::irovides the raw materials fot· some of Indonesia's most 
promising ;;.anufacturerl exports such as plywood, sa;.-n timber, acd a variety of 
processed food products. 

Increased local pro :ess ing of these agricultural resources has. in fact. 
become one af the main objectives of Indonesia's industrialization strategy. 
and a variety of measures have been introduced in pursuit of this objective. 
These include the imposition 0f controls on a number of ra,,. !llatedal exports 
such as timber and, most rec.::ntly, rattan, and the provision of numerous 
incentives for entrepreneurs wishing to invest in these processing 
industries. Considerable scope nevertheless remains for a further expansion 
of these industries. 

Food crops 

t"'.;f the five ma 1or ~ubser:tors compr1s rng the agricultural sector. the food 
crop subse'.:tor is uy far ::.he most important, averaging almost 61 per cent of 
agricul::uraI GDP during the t978-t981 period. This subsector is almost 
entirely in the hands of s:nal lholders •ho produce a range of staple foods such 
as cerf'-als. roots and tuh·~rs, and pulses, as well as higher value vegetables 
anti trui•.s. 1i .. : government has made significant efforts to raise the 
productivity of this subse~tor since the mid-l960s by encouraging the adoption 
of "green n~volution" technologies through the provision of chemical inputs, 
irrigation and credic together •ith a variety of price incentives to ensure 
their use. 

These efforts have been partictolarly intensive in the case of rice, which 
is by far the most important food crop in terms of both production and 
ronsumption. It is the preferred staple food of the vast majority of the 
[ndonesian population, and sncressive lndonesian governments have, therefore, 
regarrled the maintenance of "adequate" supplies of rice at "reasonable" prices 
in consumer markets as a politir.al imperative. This has r:-esulted in the need 
for substantial volnrnf!S of rice imports throughout Indonesia's 
post-inrlf:renrlcnr.e history, ..,ith these imports peaidn"' at mere than 2 million 
tons in 1'180. P.-irtiy as a consequenr.•! of the halance of payments pressures 
imposed by these imports, and partly out of a strategically determined desire 
to meet l:ldonesia's needs for its hasir. food staple domestically, the 
achievement of rice self-s11tficienr:y has long bef'!t! one of [ndonesia's most 
cherished ;;oais. This objer'.tive was finally achieved in 1984/85 after four 
:>ucc:.~ssive humper han:csts. Sini:e Lhen, however, production growth has slown 
rlown ·=<msi1kr;1bly. with hoth natural r.auscs (such as pest attack and 
1mf:1Vourable weather conditions) ;rnd sharp <:hanges in the incentive prir.e 
structur•· (prov1>ke<l by the ~overr•mc11t's need tn r.ut agricultural subsidies in 
the lar:e ,,f ~ts ti~htenin~ resoi;rc:e r:onstraints) ·~ontrihuting to this slowdown. 

1)t.!11!r important foorl st;1ples prorluci~rt anrt consumecl in [ridonesia (Tahle 
ll) ar•! maize, :rissava,_ swe1:t pnt.-it<H_:s, soyabea~!; and grm}n.dnu~s. of whi·~h the 
first ~hr~~·: ;ir•: potential ric:•~ ,;111>stit11tes although, with tlw pos . .;ihle 
t::<r:•!l'lilln .1f m;1iz1;, t.hcy have ;i m11d1 low•:- nutritional vatu.-: than ri::e. 
?rnrl.11·Lion it th1:sc r:rops sta~nar1:cl for most ot tht~ l 1>70s anrl e;irly l9~0s, 

how•·V•:r, .is 1.h1: r,over11mf!11t',; pn~o,·,·11pati1111 with r~c:e ra11s1~d 11'!,;s ·~mphasis to 
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be given to their development. ~ore recently, however-, the benign negl-?·:t 
suffered by these crops has been replaced by increased government interest. 
and their output levels are beginning to rise. This is particularly tr-ue of 
soyabeans, which have been most forcefully promoted by the gover-runent. 

Table L7: Production of food crops-.J_.!J!4-L986 
< ·ooo tonnes) 

'"° 1981 1982 1983 

Rief!/ 15,276 17,872 20,1'3 22,21' 22,837 2',006 25,932 
lllizt 3,011 3,606 3,991 .1,509 3,235 5,087 5,288 
C.sun 13,031 13,751 13,72' 13,301 12,988 12, 103 U,1'7 
Stletl Polllots 2,.169 2,19.1 2,079 2,09.1 1,676 2,213 2, 156 
Soybeans!/ 58' '80 '53 70.I 521 536 7'9 
&roundllutS!i 307 .12.& .170 .175 &37 "'° 535 

Source: Central Bureau of Statistics, various publications. 

~I Preliminary. 
bl Milled Rice equivalent. 
<;_/ Shelled. 

Cash Crops 

2',5'2 2',78.& 
•.556 5,931 

U,073 12,882 
2,228 1,967 

865 1,m 
5'2 580 

The cash ctop subsector r-eceived relatively little prior-ity as the 
petroleum and for-estry subsectors expanded anc! their proceeds were used to 
finance industrial development and the politically more important food crop 
sub sec tor. It was towards the late 19 7Qs, when the o i 1 bonanza showed its 
first signs of petering out, that the drive to promote non-oil/gas sources of 
export earnings caused gr-eater emphasis to be placed on agr-icultrual 
commodities. In addition to widespread replanting of existing stands with 
newer high-yielding varieties, this also resulted in intensified efforts to 
expand cultivated acreage. Table 18 shows physical output of cash crops in 
Indonesia during 1974-1986. 

One of the main ways in which the government has ~ought to achieve this 
area expa-·sion was via the "nucleus estate and smallholders" (NES) scheme, 
which is also known by its Indonesian initials PIR. This calls for- both state 
owned and private plantation companies to develop large tracts of land which 
are subsequently partitioned into a "nucleus" estate comprising 20 per cent of 
the total acreage over which the developers retain exploitation rights, anrl 
surroundinf; "plasma" planta~ions comprising 80 per cent of the total acreage 
which are to be relinquished to smallholders. The performance of this s~heme 
has suffered considerably from the many conditions imposed on private 
investors, who are required to develop various infrastructural facilities for 
the "plasma" smallholders and provide them with a variety of support 
services. In order to boost investment interest in this scheme, therefore, 
the government has introduced a success ion of measures in recent years to 
simplify and relax these conditions. Increasingly, moreover, this progr.>nune 
is being carried out in conj .. mct ion with the "transmigration" pol icy of 
population resettlement in a hybrid sr.heme known as Trans-PIR. 
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The most important of Indonesia's cash crops is rubber, and Indonesia •as 
the world's largest producer of this conmodity until 1957 when it was 
overtaken by ~laysia. After many years of neglect, the ruboer industry began 
to be rehabilitated in the early 1970s, and the pace of these efforts has 
accelerated in recent years. For the most part, they involve replanting 
existing stands or senile or low yielding varieties with modern high yieldi1:g 
hybrids rather than an expansion of planted area, al though some new ar-ea has 
been brought under cultivation via the ~ES scheme. As a result of these 
efforts, and given the much lower labour costs prevailing in Indonesia, the 
government hopes that Indonesia will regain its pos1t1on as the world's 
leading producer of rubber by the end of the present century. Output gro•th 
is, however, extremely sensitive to international prices, as was shown in 1981 
and 1982 when slumping world prices caused smallholder producers to cut back 
on rubber tapping. 

Manufacturing implications of rubber st~m from a derived demand for all 
natural and synthetic rubber, with r-oughly 50-60 per cent going into tyres, 1) 
per cent into non-tire automotive products and the remainder is used for 
household and indt~strial goods, such as rubber gloves, footwear and conveyor 
belts. Rubber is predominantly an export commodity, and 90 per cent of the 
production is exported. Indonesia's relatively low export unit values 
highlight the country's pattern of production; two-thirds that are exported as 
standard rubber are produced by smallholders and the r-est, exported in the 
form of latex, is produced by the estate sector. 

Table 18: Production of cash croes! 1974-1985 
('000 tonnes) 

197' 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 198• 1985!./ 1986~ 

Rubber 817 898 1,020 963 900 1,007 1,033 1,060 1,03• 
Pili oil 3A8 6A2 701 U8 88A 979 1,U7 1,208 1,,19 
Coconut/copra 1,3•1 1,582 1, 759 1,812 1,718 1,60• 1,750 1,800 1,86• 
Coffee U9 228 285 295 281 305 315 335 3•6 
Tu 6• 125 106 110 9• 110 126 128 136 
Cloves IS 35 39 •o 32 •1 •9 58 59 
Pepper 27 •7 37 39 3• •6 •6 •6 •9 
Tobacco 79 87 116 118 106 109 108 106 10• 
Cane sugar 1,237 1,601 1,831 I, 700 1,627 1,628 1,810 1,865 1,986 
Cotton 3 1 6 10 13 u 12 '3 •3 
Cocoa 10 13 17 19 23 32 

Source: -- Department of Agriculture, except cocoa from Center for Poliry 
Studies, Kafu~ -~~~_ekQ_n_q_m_i3~-- In_do~e~ i_a, VI, 4 April 1987, p. 22. 

a/ Preliminary. 
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Intlon~sia is also the world's sec:ond largest producer of ~J~ __ Q~l after 
:'ialaysia. This commodity is produced almost entirely by tl,e estate sector, 
and has been the object of considerable government attention i.n recent years 
with most of the proposed ;:irojects so far licenced being devoted tu an 
expansion of this crop. Both acreage and out;>ut ~ave reconierl a rapi.d gnwt!c 
during the 1970s, although this expansion in [ndones!.an production has a:se 
contributed significantly to the weakening of international prices whi.i:h ar~ 

already under pressure from dramati·· output in~reases :n 0ther ?arts af the 
vegetable oil complex. These softening prices have a~gravated th~ other 
disincentives perceiverl by potential investors in relation to the XES s~h~m~. 

and have ca-;ised even the i ir:enced proje<:ts to be !.:n;>le:nented .J:1ly '-"ery 
slowly. This is threatenin~ to result in a substantiai. underachie"·eme:1t cf 
the go·:ernment 's target of raising planu:d area to 1. 3 mil~ ion ha by :hP. end 
of the current Five-Year Plan in ~larch 19:'\9 from less tha:1 300,()00 ha in LiSC. 

The palm oil processing industry in !a<lonesia nas in r~cent years 
experienced tremendous incre3ses in the area 0f fr3c\.i0nation and refi•1iag. 
The government attempted to make investment in palm oil processing attractive 
by ensuring the supply ot ne...- materials ;:it controlled prices. Sin·.:e paim ·1i: 
pri('.es experience limited fall relative to other -:011UT1oditiy ?rices on the 
world market, the prospects remain good. 

After the Philippines, Indonesia is als0 the .... arld's second largest 
producer of coconut produc_~s_. and sptcifically cocormt cil and copra rai-:es. 
Tne former is used almost entirely as a cooking oil in tht: .:bmesti.c markc.::., 
while some of the latte~· is exported. Unlike palm <1iis, flowe,:er, coconut. 
palms are cultivated primarily by smallholder-;. The industry had been 
permitted to decline until the late 1970s, since when a lar5t-s.:ale replanting 
prograo:-:me has been under way. Production was also affect..::c! ty drought ln 
1982., the effects of which 1 ingered into 1983 and 1984. Since then, output 
has begun to expand rapidly, allowing Indonesia to resume exports on a srnill~ 

scale in 1986. There exisl.~ greater scope for hi~her processing of c0cr,n11t 
products in Indonesia. 

Coffee i.s another major -.1sh crop produced t•y Indonesia, and the cot;ntr·y 
has just overtaken the C'1l•.· d'l':oire rn th•: 1986/87 ,~offee: year ending 
September 30 to becorr.~ the \>odd 's thir·d largest produn~r aft<:.-r P.r,1zi l and 
Col.ombia. Almost the entir,, r:rop consist_s oi robu:;ta varieti • .;s, and some ;;o 

per cent of it is cultiv.:icr:d hy smallholders. The r:offec indust:·y has, 
however, suffered :;eriously from constr;iints imposed upon it l>y Indone:'iiil".~ 

membership of the Internal i.on tl Coffee Organization ( ICO), w·hich in the (MS!:. 

has granted fndonesia only a Very smai.1 shan, (!,.) pe1 <"t:nt d11ring the Currell~ 

coffee year) 1)f its global ;-;:-:port quota whilst at the same time imprl,;i:1g 
increasingly tight conditions on Intlonesi;rn r:offee salt:s in non-q11;.il;1 
markets. Soaring prir.es res11lting from tht! Braziliar: harvest f;iil11rr: ;n 
1985/86 and the s1,h,;i~qucnl sw;~ie:nsion of quot:-:s have mi'.:.;,it•:d the t!lf1.,·t,.; o: 
these strictures during lh·~ pa::t. two years, but the more 1.·.~cent ,;l1:n:p ::1 
coffee prices to a :>.5--year tv .. · in rr::al terms hiis caused ~h·~ outlook t.11 '.it: ·0::a~ 

considerably bleaker. fl is «lou<lerl f•irther by ltw lCO',; inahil.ity tn ;1~r··'.<: 

on a new quota allo«at.ion fornnda, whida most .·,>nsamers .ind ,,;e.,·f·ral prod11<-.:1·s, 
inc:ludi.ng In<ln11t:sia, rt:gard ;1s a prr:n~quisit.e rnr th~: n:imposition .,f r111ot;1s. 

The pro<'1;~;si11.; ": <"•Jff·'.•! is l<tfi.\•dY d•!1·.,11t.raliz.·,,; 1n 111do:it:si;1. '."tw 

methods ot pro<:•:Sf;ing d<":pc11rl :m LL<: cnmrn1:r1:i,il Ly[": ;ii «nf!,,l, pr11<11:.-•:d. :·11•: 
war1'.ho1~si11g !.11·i:iti1:s <'.dtl slur,-'. ;111 •>ILtp11t f!<pii·;;1ler1r. to 0:11'. y,,-,r ,; pr"<Hlt1.-ti"n. 
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Apart from thest! l~adiug cash crops, [ndonesia. <1.Lso pn)(fnco::s '::.£1C_L).~, 

~~i:_ton, _ ~.:r9us sE_i._ce~L .. su~r~_L __ tea_ ~~ci_t,ob<!cco in •:onune r-•: ia i •;uan tit io::s. 
Cocoa :md cotton, while not entirely new to rndonesia, hav,; only recent~y ~een 
emphasized, and while [ndcnesia has a considerable pot.::nti~;i as a ··~c0a 

producer ~he stress being given to cotton is in ma1~y ways an.ilngous to the 
backward integration being put-sued in the manufactui-it»~ sect0r. Then:! is 
considet-able doubt 1o·hether [ndonesia is <:limatically suit.~d to ~otton 

production, and the imposition of any serious ,1bligati.ons on th2 domestic 
textile industry to procure its supplies of raw •:otton locally •:vu~d 

substantially undermine its future prospects. 

~'l!• w:1i1:h is promoted by the gov.c:rnment £n :he intert".sts :Jf 

self-reliance, is widely regarded as th~ hete noire of tht• rn<iot>·si'm ·:1sh 
crops subsector. Of all ::he major crLJps 5ro;.,·n 1;:1 ir-ri,;;;.1:::.-:ri '.,::.I £n [nri<':k,;:.1 
in 1987, sugar is une of the least ::ompeti::.ive at ~:r:o11omi·· pri.-.;s, .1n·i '.:hat .i 

shift from sugar to rice production in .Java would rai,:;e dir::!<:: farm income by 
more than Rpl'JO billion ~;er year at present pri1:•.: I~ve:s. ,:::: .1 l"0 estimat.::rl 
the opportunity cost l)f iiomesti·· sugar produ.-t.iL·r1 ;1::. near-:;:$.:.'..> µer ton. 

Fisheries 

Inre::-ndt.ional r.::c0gnition En L982 of thi, ·.rn•.e:1t :)t :.h..: .-1:-:hipela;;i1: 
state permitted [ndonesi:1 to decLire thr-) w;1!>:rs s;i1··.ir~tt'.1 ~ :::.s m;l!ly islan<is .is 
exclusive econ\}mir: zone (EEZ), thus gi\-- ·g it •mdi::;,ut•:ri ,·,1:;trol P'.'Pr ::.!1.:! ·;ast. 
marine fisheries !-eso~trr'.es of t.his sc:a ;ire~!. rh.:ir .!t:•:o:::lof-'r'.·:1t :-.as !:Jeen 
hampered to a r:on,;icier<!ble degree b•: th.; '.ndonesi .• r; ~:sh;ng industry'-.; 
1:ontinued dependenc:e on traditional methods and .:11tipm<:nt, so that the 
fisheries subsector still Llnly rlrcounted for 1.7 per r:ent of Gr.lP tn 198). ·\ 
wide range of programmes to motorize the [nt!o::i·~s'.:rn fishing ~leet and th>': 
granting of fishing licences to foreign vess•~ls, as wei l ;:s th•: r.romotion of 
foreign investments in the industry have, ho;.,f.:\'~:r-, r~:slllt>-d in st.::itiily rising 
catches. Special emphasis is being giv•-:n to shrimp i1nd tun;1 fisher-i•:s, which 
in the main serve the .Japanese export markt::t. Tablt: 19 sho1o·s Uk: volume of 
saltwater an<l freshwater fish landings during 1':174-19:36. 

The go·1ernment is <1lso seeking to f:nha111:.: the pot,•11ti;1l of !nc!oncsi:i's 
freshwater fisheries, which provide the bulk ot itllima~ prc:t~in :'ons11merl in tht: 
rountry. To this f:nd, freshwater shrimp hrltc'.heries ;ire being promott~d and ;• 
"nucleus fishpond" s1:heme similar to the :-;Es programme for •:ash r:rops has heen 
introrluced, in which private (including foreign) investment is being 
•:nr.ouraged. 

Table 1 •! : Fish _landings, l 97'•-L 'l}{b 
( • 000 tonnes) 

?97• 1979 1980 1981 1982 1993 199' 1995!1 198€'!.l 

Saltwater 9•9 1 ,318 1 ,395 1 .•o9 1 ,•90 1 ,682 1, 71~ I ,810 1, 900 
Frtshnter 389 '30 m 506 52• 533 SAS 565 596 

[lt:p:1rtmcnl <1! ;\~r· i··i:! 1 11r., .111d :-'qppl .. mcnl t.1l ti••: l'r•:s id•:n:. ',; R1:p"r··. 
t•> f':1rlL11111:nt., v;ir:·1<1,..; i . ..;s11t·:~; • 

.i/ Pr1!l iminriry. 
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Livestock products 

Despite an imoressive growth in Indonesia's population of farm animals 
and in the output of animal products during the pasL decade or so (Table 20), 
the animal husbandry subsector remains relatively less developed and 
contributes only about 3. 5 per cent to overall GDP. The growth achieved by 
the animal husbandry industry has been largely due to a number of government 
sponsored programmes involving the provision of extension services to 
livestock farmers and the expansion of ranching areas on the "outer" islands. 
These efforts have been intensified in the past year "r so with imports of 
large heards of dairy cattle from the USA, Australia and New Zealand for 
distribution among smallholders throughout the country, as well as imports of 
breeding stock for beef cattle with financial assistance from the World Bank 
and the Asian Development Bank. 

The announcement in 1985 that Singapore would phase out all forms of 
animal husbandry by 1988 has also provided considerable opportunities for 
Indonesia, and has resulted in the launching of several Singaporean-Indonesian 
joint ventures for the production of a variety of livestock and animal 
products for export to Singapore, including eggs, ducks, beef cattle, and 
especially pigs. ln consequence, some 2,000 US hogs ate being imported as 
breeding stock to supply between 10,000 and 30,000 liv<: pigs per year for 
slaughter in Singapore. 

With an estimated 120 million ha covered by forests, Indonesia has st1me 
of the most extensive concentrations of tropical hardwood in the world. ~hese 

bega!'l to be explotied at a rapid rate in the late 1960s, an.d with heavy 
foreign investment being attracted into the industry during the 1970s, 
Indonesia's annual output of industrial logs rose from only 4 million cubic 
met::-es in 1963 to an average of 22 million c.:ubic metres between 1974 and 
1980. As the bulk of this pcoduction was destined for export, timber became 
the· single most important export conunodity after oil and natu-:-al gas during 
this period. 

Following a government decision in 1980 to increase the content of 
domestic value added in its forestry exports, the expor~ of raw logs has 
gradually been phased out and in 1985 was bmned altogether. This promotion 
of local processing has resulted in a rapid increase in plywood manufacturing, 
which more than quadrupled between 197) and 1986 to some '~.7 million cubic 
metres, and in the production of sawn timber. 

In addition to its tropical rain forests, Indonesia also ha:-: sizeable 
teak plantations, which the government plans to expand considerably during the 
coming years. l)ther significant products of the forestry !'Jubser.tor ;-ire 
rattan, resins and copal. In order to promote the domestic rattan processing 
indust:-y, the government banned ;il I exports of raw ra· ~an in 1986 and 
announced that exports of semi-pro•" ssed rattan products wo,1ld he bannt~d frrn11 
l989 onwilrds. :'1a1111facturing implications of [ndonesia's forestry rescHirr.e" 
are outlined in chapte::r '2.7. Tahlf: '21 cl<:pi<:ts the production of timh•:r 
197'~- l 98!1. 
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Table 20: Production of livestock and animal E!roducts, 1974-1986 

197• 1979 1980 1981 1982 1~83 19U 1985~ 1~ 

Livestock lumbers {' 000) 

C0ts 6,,66 6,362 6,UO 6,516 6,59' 8,895 9,236 9,318 
Buffiloes 2,05 2,•32 2,•57 2,•88 2,513 2,398 2,7'3 2,838 
&01ts 6,517 7,659 7,691 7,790 7,891 10,970 11,9'7 12, 117 
Sheep 3,•03 •,071 •.m •,!77 •,231 •,789 ,,698 •,9•0 
Hones 600 596 616 637 658 527 659 696 
Pigs 2,906 3, 183 3, 155 3,36• 3,587 •.211 5, 112 5,371 
Chickens.'!i' 93, l 121.• U9,3 157.• 166.1 187,6 196.• 205.6 
Duck¢ 13.6 18.1 21,1 22.• 23.9 23.8 2•.7 25,6 

Livestock Products ('000 tpns) 

llt1t •03 •86 571 596 629 650 7'2 808 889 
Eggs , 98 m 259 275 297 319 355 373 396 
Ulk!/ 57 72 78 86 117 u~ 179 1~ 220 

Source: Department of Agriculture and Supplement of President's Report ---
Parliament, various issues. 

a/ P~eliminary. bl Mill ions. cf Million litres. 

Table 21: Production of timber 1 

Teak 
Dtl\fr h1btr 

620 
22,'60 

('000 cum) 

1979 1980 

•95 613 
2S,52J 21,i02 

578 
u,02• 

1974-1984 

1982 

692 
13,236 

1983 

718 
27,716 

198' 

758 
2:,211 

Source: Supplement Lo the President's Report to Parli~ment, various :ssues. 

to 

A relatively small proportinn of [ndonesia's area has so far been 
surveyerl for its mineral r:ontent, so that Lhe country's pote·itial minera: 
reserves rrobab ly LH' ex<:eed kno.,.11 d1.:pns its. Evm; the known depos: ts, wi, id1 

in ma11y r.ases are still 11nqui111tif,.;rl, are impressive, and inc.Jude butt1 
hydror.arbons, sur.h as oil, natural ;ps :Hi<i r:o;1l, and hard mincr;ils, sud: as 
tin, bauxite, <:opp•!r, nir~kel, iroi: ,;ar:ds, gold ;rnd silvr.!r-. Smaller 
conc!.ont:rations of ma11ganesi:, phosph;itc rr;·:k and sulphur o.rE: .:dso found i11 
Indone~ia. :-lost of these n1;pc::its ;ir•: ~1i>)ily Jo,~;di;~cd, liowew;r, :lll<l a:·r: 

:req1.1e11tly i.or:ated in remote .1n;<1s, :.;o tl.,!t 'h•:ir exploitation involves high 
r.osts. r:onsequ,:ntly, hoU1 invr:.-;!~f!H'.llt ,rnd 01:tp it 1 :vrds in Lhe min in>; ;nrl11:-;!.ry 
are t-!Xtr1:mcly sensitivr! to r:h<:111g•:s i11 int•!rn;i'._i•irii! m;ir·ko:L <.•i11ditio11.-;. 
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Considerable efforts have nevertheless been made by t~1e go.,,·ernment to 
exploit these mineral resources during the past two decades. usually tn 
co-operation with foreign investors, and the mining sector's share in GDP has 
risen markedly during this period, from iess than 4 [Jer cent in 1960 to ~3 per 
cent in 1980 when this share reached its peak. ~uch of this growth has, 
however, been due to the i.-apid expansion of the oil/gas industry during this 
period. which accounts for some 95 per cent of the value of (he mining 
sector's output. As a result of its heavy dependence on just one industry, 
therefore, the performance of the mi'ling sector as a whole is closely linked 
to, and critically determined by, the fortunes of its main industry. The 
post-1982 slump in international energy marke':.s and the consequent cutba•:ks in 
oil production have, thus, caused a significant. contraction of the mining 
sector's contribution to GDP. 

As in the case of its agricultural raw materials. the ~.1clo1i.:.sian 

government has strenuously promoted local processing of its mine~al resources 
as a means of fostering industrial development. Consequently, only a 
relatively smal 1 proportion of Indonesia's metallic minerals are now exported 
in unp~ocessed form, ~nd the last decade has witnessed a considerable 
expansion cf Indonesia's pet!"ochemi~al industry. Financial constraints 
imposed by declining oil revenues have, however, caused a slowdown in the rate 
of this expansion in recent years. 

Hard minerals 

Ind0nesia is the "'orld's second largest producer of Sif! afte1· '.'lal.aysia. 
This is mined prima!"ily on the islands of Bangka, Bel itung and Singkep in the 
Riau archipelago cff the southeastern coast of Sumatra. Owing to weakening 
world markets and export restri~tions in:posed by the now defunct International 
Tin Council, production has been talling steadily since the ~arly 1980s. 
Following the tin crisis of 198), however, the state owned company responsible 
for mining some 90 per r.ent of Indonesia's tin, PT Tambang Timah, has begun to 
raise output again, partly in O!"der to benefit from its status as one of the 
world's most low-cost tin produ'.:ers, but rr1<·11n1y to m1ntm1ze the inevitable 
dislocations to the economy of the tin belt islands when~ the r.ompany is by 
far the largest employer. 

Other important mining ventures involve ti1e rer.overy of b_?.uxi_t_~, of wl!i<:h 
the Riau islands, together with West Kalimantan, are also a major sour~e; 

cqpp~r, which is mirn .. d solely in the Ert.shert mounta;ns nf Irian .Jaya, 
although deposits hav•: ..ilso been fuund in Sumatra, l\alimantan, .Jav.:i an<l 
Sulawesi; and nir;.~~l. which is mined at several locations in Sulm•esi, but 
principally at Soroako in South Sulawesi. The preformance of these industries 
has been patchy in recent years, with depressed market conr\itions causing 
nickel and bauxite production to contract and copper production to flur.tuate 
wildly between 1980 and 1985 (Table 22). 

Following the recerit slump in oi 1 i)ri<:es, Indonesia has ~~mbi:!rkerl on a 
m~ jnr programme to exp<ind its output of prtcc ious met;i 1 s, ;md .=:spt:r ii:! l ly <>f 
S.<.?l<.!· Nine contracts were awarded to private ror .. panies to t!Xplort: for gold in 
198'">, and 34 in 1986, 1-iith a further f>O 1:·<pr:ct1:d to be si~nt':c1 in lilt: 1:1~rn:11t 

year and some I>()() 0U1er companies rr!por1.::dly waiting tor their r:o11tr;i1·r. 
applic.ations to he pror.~sst!d. Tr.is gold ms~' is .; 1 n~;t<ly yi1~lrli11g r•!s1ilt,.;, 
with the 3.9 ton:; proclu··erl in the r'irst to111 iTl"'~tiis :tiont! for 19~7 whi<'l1 
already exceeds th1: 1.2 ton,.; prociuces d1:ring the wiiolc of l9~h. Accardi:·~ t1J 

official proj1!clion1; 1 output n1;iy ris1: to l:i! t1H)~; within the llf!Xl five y1!ars. 
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fable 22: Production of hard minerals 1 1974-1985 
( '000 tonnes) 

197' 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 198' 1985 

Tin concenlr1te 25,7 29,& 32,S 35.2 33,8 26,6 23,2 22,& 
Copper ore concenlr1te 212,6 188,8 18',9 188,5 223,i 205,0 190.3 233,& 
Michl ore 878,9 1,551,9 1,537 ·' 1 ,553.2 1,6'0,9 1,298,0 1,061i,8 9SS,6 
Biuxile 1,290, l 1,951,9 1,2'9, i 1,203,2 700,2 777,9 1003,2 830.5 
Iron s1nd concenlr1le 3'~.2 79,9 62,9 8',6 lU,S 12(9 83,0 130,9 
6old!I 265,3 170,0 2'7,9 183, I 222,7 259,5 239, 1 235,& 
Silm.!l 6,'6,,6 1,6U,£ 2, 19',0 2,000.2 3,057,9 1,793,7 1,999.7 2, 151,8 

Source: Central Bureau of Statistics, various publicati:ms. 

a/ Kilo. 

The ~ulk of Indonesia's mining output is exported. In line with the 
Indonesian government's policy to add as much domestir:- value as possible to 
its raw material exports, and also ~educe its dependence of imports of 
processed forms 0( these raw materials, heavy emphasis has been placed on the 
establishment of local processing industries during the past decarle or so. 
Thus, by 1985 the value of processed tin, aluminium, and nickel matte exports 
far exceed<!d the export value of tin concentrates, bauxite, and nickel ore 
respectively. This determination to expand Indonesia's domestic mineral 
processing capacity has most recently found expression in a pro9osal to revive 
a pro_~ect for the construction of an alumina plant which had fallen prey to 
the rroject rescheduling exercise of 1983. 

Energy 

Indonesia is an extremely energy-rich country with access to a diversity 
of energy resources (Table 13). Ev~n abstracting from the rich potential for 
such alternative forms 0f energy such as solar power, tidal power and wind 
power for which its geographical location and structure make it an em:net 
candidate, it is richly endowed w;. th more convent iona 1 energy soruces. These 
include bot.h hydrocarbons, of which Indonesia has a large and as yet largt> ly 
unexploiterl potenti<tl. Consequently, Indonesia needs to import only a 
relatively small proportion of its total energy requirements, while its own 
energy production yields substantial surplus~s for export. 

The hulk of Indonesia's cor.•it::!"r.ial ene!"gy needs have tniditionally been 
met by oil. As the accelerated pace \)f economic developmc.nt in the late 1970s 
caused these needs to increase rapidly, oomestic oil consumption ;:lso began to 
rise sharply, ;,tt a rate exc:eeding output g.-owth. This ga\.e rise to mountin~ 

fedrs about the looming dP.cline in Indonesia's exportable surp~us,·'· and in 
1980 prompted the Indonesian government to take firm measures to diversify the 
so1;rcl'!s of its domestic energy r.c,nswnption. A national E:nergy co-ordinating 
hoard, B;1koren, Wi:I& t!Stilhlished in Now:mber of that year to monitor and pl;m 

L/ Arndt, H.W., "S11rVf:y of Rcc1!nt Dev1dopments", f\11!l1!t.i11 nl lndn.H~i;i.111 

r-:conom i ,. Stud i F:S' xv r I' 1 Nov·~mtw ;- I '))o! I' pp. I 0-1 '•. 
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the utilization of Indonesia's energy resources, and the intervening years 
have witnessed a considerable transformation in the patterns of Indonesia's 
domestic energy usage as other sources of energy have been developed. 
Although the rece~t oil price collapse has significantly altered the economics 
of this process, the current low oil price levels are regarded as being 
sufficiently temporary in nature for them not to warrant a significant 
reversal of this essentially longer ':enTJ policy. According to most recent 
proposals, the share of oil as a source of domestic energy is, therefore, 
still targeted to be reduced from its curre!lt level of approximagely 30 per 
cent of 60 per cent by 1990. 

Latest available estimates suggest that Indonesia has proven recoverable 
reserves of crude oi 1 amounting to 8. 3 bi 11 ion barrels, whi.:h at current rates 
of extraction will be exhausted iP less than 20 years. This figure is certain 
to represent a considerable underestimate of the country's total crude oil 
resources, since only 34 of its 60 known oilfields have been explored so far, 
and only 14 have been developed. As mo.;t of Indonesia's oilfields are 
relatively small and hence ".'apidly depleted, i.0wever, maintemmce of the oi 1 
industry's productive capacity requires constant exploration and development 
of new fields. 

To this end, and in view of the unavailability of adequate technical and 
financial resources within Indonesia, foreign investment in the industry has 
been actively encouraged since 1966. Although the terms governing sach 
investments v:1ry slightly from case to case, the standard procedure is for 
foreign oil r.ompanies to enter into a production sharing contract with the 
state OWTJ.ed Indonesian oil company Pertamina, under which the foreign 
contractor makes after tax prof its equivalent to 15 per cent of the oil 
produced. By the end of 1986, more than 120 such production sharing contracts 
had been signP.d. 

Table 23: En~rgy supply/demand balance, 1985 
(million tonnPs of oil equivalent) 

Oil &as Coal ElectricHy Other 

Primy 5YPllh 
Production 63,8 30,A 0,9 o.S?i 28,0 
lapo•ts 2.8 o.s 
Exports A6,3 18.• 0,6 
Changes in stocks 2.• --
Totd!I' 22,7 12,0 0,8 0,8 28,0 
Totd!V' 22,7 12,0 0,8 0,3 28.0 

eEQtl55iDg iDd ltiD5fDEliLiAD 
Losses and transfers •.3 8, 1 o.• 0,3 
Transforaation output 1.3!1' 

Ein1l caa1y1g~iaa 
Transport fulls 7.2 O, l 
lndustriil fuels •.8 0,8 0,3 0 fJ!f 0,7 
Rtsidtntial etc. S,8 O, l 0.1!1 27.3 
Non-energy u11s 0,6 3,0 - GJ Total 18.• 3,9 o.• 28.0 

Source: The F.ronomist 
- - - ~· 

Intel I igP.n1:1: Unit, Conn try Prof i I,. 
1986-1987, P· l". 

Total 

123.9 
3,3 

65.3 
2.• --

6•.3 
63,8 

13.1 
1,3 

7,3 
7,2 

33.9 
3,6 

52.0 

r ndones i ,j' 
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The gradual exhaustion of the more readily accessible oilfi~lds is 
increasingly forcing exploration activity to shift to frontier areas. The 
consequent increase in exploration and development costs, combined with 
softening oil prices and uncertainti~s associated with the introduction of 
Indonesia's new tax laws in 1984, caused a sharp decline in the rate at which 
Indonesia was able to attract new investments into the oil industry, with the 
number of production sharing contracts signed falling frnm an average to ten 
per year during the late 1970s to an annual average of only two per year 
between 1983 and 1986. :"lore recently, there appears to have been a revival of 
investment interest, and five such contracts were signed in the first six 
months of 1987 alone. 

The Inrionesian oil industry's production capacity is currently estimated 
at some 1.) million barrels per day, down from a peak of almost 1.7 million 
barrels per day in 1977. As a result of pro~uction curbs imposed by OPEC in 
support of international oil prices, however, annual production levels have 
fallen well short of capacity since t983, with Indonesia's current quota 
requiring it to hold output to a daily average of approximately 1.16 mill ion 
barrels during 1987 (Table 24). 

In addition to oil, Indonesia has proven recoverable reserves of natural 
gas estimated at more than 14.) billion barrels of curde oil equivalent. 
Commercial exploitation of these reserves began in 1977/78, when two major 
natural gas fields at Arun in northern Sumat::-a and Badak in East ~alimantan 

were brought on stream and liquification facilities were established to permit 
the production of liquified natural gas (LNG). Since then, Indonesia's 
production capacity for LNG has increased to approximately 18.) million tons 
per year, of which 14.7 million tons and 2 million tons are exported to Japan 
and the Republic of Korea respectively under long-term contracts, and is to be 
increased further to 20 million tons by 1989 when annual shipments of 1.5 
million tons to the Taiwan Province of China are scheduled to commence. 
Meanwhile. Indonesia is also seeking to secure !>uff icient export orders to 
permit viable development of its largest known gasfield. located off the 
Natuna islands in the South China Sea. and negotiations with Singapore are 
currently underway on the feasibility of using natural gas to fuel Singapore's 
proposed new Pulau Seraya power station. 

In order to utilize its nat:ural gas resourr.es more extensively, Indonesia 
has also embarked upon a pro~ramme to expand its production of liquified 
petroleum gas (LPG), which hitherto has heen produr.ed almost entirely as a 
!>y-product of rruae oil refining. The recent signing of a contract to supply 
2 million tons of LPG per year to Japan from ~988 onwards has permitted 
construr.tion to begin on specifica ly designed LPG facilities at the Arun and 
Badak natural gas processing plants. The don.estic utilization of natural gas, 
both as a source of energy and as raw material is also being encouraged. 
Thus, several large industrial plants have been i:onverted to use LNG as a fuel 
and two urea plants in Aceh in northern Sumatra now use LNG as a feedstock. 
More recently, Indonesia has imported equipment for the production of 
compressed natural gas (CNG) to fu~l a part of the .Jakarta taxi fleet in a 
pilot project design to evaluate its potential as a automotive fuel. 

With on Ly about 10 per r.ent of fndones ia 's potential r.oa I bearing areas 
having been surveyed so far, estimates of the rountry's coal reserves vary 
considerably, from 6.'1 billion tons to .'llmrist 23 billicn Lon:;;. As part of its 
progra.nune to diversify domestir. energy sources, t.he [ridonesian government is 
making a determined erfort to inrrease tht: us1: of coal, especially in the 
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generation of elt:!ctricity. This effort rnvolves the expansion of the main 
existing coalfields at Bukit Asam in South Sumatra and Ombilin in ~est 

Sumatra, as weil as the promotion of a more intensive exploration an<l 
development of new fields, and has al ready resulted in substantial. product ion 
increases. 

Tahle 24: Product ion of oil~ and •:oa l, 1974-1985 

197' 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 198' 1985 

Crude oil Can b) 502,0 580.0 577.0 58A,O •e8.2 •90,5 Sl6,9 &83,8 
N1tur1l g1s C1cf) 202.2 998.& 1,0•5.7 I, 123.7 I, 111,9 1, 186.• l ,•93.0 1,580,0 
COil ('000 loSK) 156.2 278.6 30&.0 350.A •81.0 &85.7 1,08',7 l,A9U 

Source: Central Bureau of Sta:istics, various publications. --

The main riroducer of elect~_i~c~~~y in Inrlonesia is the state-o...-ned ,:ompany 
PL'.li, which geTlerates, transmits and distributes electricity throughout the 
country. Its generating ·~apacity has increased substantial :y since the e.-:-r~y 

1970s as a result of heavy investment invotving financ!;::I ;.!Ssistance of :=:m1;e 
$2.8 billion from the World Bank and Asian nevelopment Ba~k (Table :~). 
Despite these capacity increases, however, its prortu.:tion has not kept pact: 
with demand, as is indicated by a considerable growth i.n non-PLN output until 
1981. Its rates are alsc among the highest in south-easl Asia, even after a 6 
per cent cut f~r inciustrial users which came into effect in Au;ust 19~o. This 
is due largely to waste and inefficiency, with a recent ADB i:,tudy n,)ting that 
the company's return o~ assets was just above zero, well below the B p~r cent 
level regarded oy the Bank as ::.he "lowest ~olerable return". 

197• 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 198' 1985!1 

~nerati ng Capa!::lt~ n~u cnb. mtJ 

Diesel 26• S3• 522 S69 635 78' 839 883 
Ste11 2SO 7SO 7S6 956 1,356 1, 556 2,086 2,286 
HyJro 279 351 378 398 A25 51 l S36 539 
615 126 772 896 897 879 1,028 1,072 1,0% 
Other 30 30 30 30 

Tot1l ~19 2,A01 2,522 2,821 3,3•3 3,909 A,563 •,835 

D11L1111L ,111 i1bl 

PLN 2,567 5,850 7,067 8,229 10' 103 12, 111 13,589 U,8'0 
Other~ 679 802 815 1,502 1,289 1,281 1, 160 1, 003 - -- -
Total 3,2•6 6,652 7,882 9,731 11,392 13,391 U,7'9 15,813 

·----·-··- ---·--· 

:--it :1lr'·':: I'• r11o;;tl1i1;111 :. is tr i k :.; . ' .. :::i ( I'!.\ ) . 

.11 i'r1; 1 i mi 11;iry. h/ On I y i I:!. t I HI•.:., I~ ; I~ I' t. r ! f' i t. y dist r·!b11t·:d t. h rnu~il ['("-;. 
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Indonesia has a potenti.:ii exploitable ~roe~~~~-i~!ty ~~ipacity of some 
15.5 billion kwh, of ...-hicn nearly a third is located in tr:an .Jaya, al::hou5h 
the Ci ... _.rum river in 1.:e:-.t ..:-ava and the Asahan r-ive: in :\urth S•.unat::-a, ...-here 
ll'-._)0~ hyaroelectricit~ µrojects haw-· already ~een inaugura::ed in :he past fe1o.· 
ye.-irs. also offer considerable scope fur hydropo\!fer 5enP.!"~ttion, .-ls 1lc se\·erai 
rivet·s in Bal~ a1.t Sulawesi. in addition, lntl•Jnes~a has ~ub,:tant:.a~ 

geothermal resources, of which reserves with a capacity cf some ·H)O r.1w have so 
far been discove ·e.J in Ja\·a and Sulawesi. Kamojang in t-iest Jav;; is so tar tl>e 
only site where these resources are being commer-cially e)':ploited '.Jy mt.;:ms of a 
30 mw generating pt ant established in 1 ~~3, which is currently be ii;;; f!:-cpa::derl 
to provide 30 output of more than 100 mw. SomE>what mnre coctr;>ver;;!;:,t ::;, if 
fo1· no other reason than that uranium is ::he ;Jr.e t::1eq~y sourct: . .-hi,:h has :1ot 
so far bee:1 aiscovered in ':ornme?:eial quantities in Inc!onesi::, •!v· [:l<l1Hie:- .. rn 

go\·e:·nment is at preseat also embar':ing 1)n a ;'r·;,~ect t0 e ~·- Lis:, ;1 [•:iclr:,r 

~::_r: ge1~er:iting ·~apacity of some b00-1,COO m• ;1t '.'loant "luria tn C:~ntr;;l .J~·:::t. 

4.4 The role ot techn1ra! 

Indonesia is a :oiajo•.- r<fipi.::nt nf 
the bulk ;J[ which is prt,VLd.:ol by tht: 
(ICC[., a ronsortium o. ;n:i'.tiiat.;r-.1L 

int.~rn;;tion.-11 .-!.::ve~opmc:1t. :1ss1~•tan.:e, 

Inter-Co·•ernm • .:nta i Gr011µ •)n Indon~s ia 
.1nd bil.it,~ral Western ;1id dOI!L'r·s. 

Ccrr..mi_.u::!nts have bt-_t-;-·1 risin~ steadily in rt:<:,_:.~_ yf:"::;.!t·s •. 1::•-1 t(~r i:..:1e current 

year were rais•'tl ::a more than $3.l billicn trom ~1Fproxi.Hat~l~r :£2 . .., billion 
last year. Disb1irsPments have bt!•;n consiti1'n·,bly s'.n•0t-r, h'JWf:ver, leading t11 a 
buildup of some $lo.6 billi·rn in "O:tunitt•:d but nndi,;burse<l :iid 'y the ·~nd or" 
1986. One of th'" •n.-iic t-.:.-a;;;nns to:-- this ,.; low r;-lt,~ oi disb1:1·:;cmt:r1'. h;1s heen th., 
fact that almm,t all of this assistance has r:onsisted ,Jf prcjec:t .-iid ·~·r.id1 

Indonesia has ha<l difficulties i:1 absnrbirig. Thi:; :1as :ieen d<L(: in part to 
financial constrc::into;;, whid1 :1ave limitt:d th.-: gover.1ment's abili::y to provid•: 
the matching count:erµ. __ ·t funds, but riften mainly to technic;;l .ind insti-
tutional constraints hamperi.ng ::h! pn:par·;ition r1nd impJr,mi•nlati,m of 
piirticular projer:ts. Substantial flaws of non-projPc:t aid ha':e been mad•· 
,qv,qi !able to tiic [[11:~:1;-sian 5ov~rc111ent sino~ ::.he beginnini;\ •H th:s ye.1r to 
help offset its tight•~n;ng financial constraints. These, to~t>ther with the 
government's riec is ion in i ')86 Lo set up a high-power~:d team :,ndr'!r th.~ deptuy 
cilai.rm<in of the n;,tion;;l riev,!lopmt:nt pu:.11ni:1!!: :_1~en1~y BAPPE\AS t\l remov•.: th.: 
otht!r impediments to sw1t l project implemenlation, shn11ld, ho1o.·•:'>"•!r, helµ to 
alleviate thes~~ problems. 

A ser:tol·al hr.::akdo;.:n of th,;:;,; prnj"!ct aid f!uw,.; indicat•:s th,1t tht: 
industriill s.~ctor (inclurlini<; mining) h;is been •)lie 1>f thr•ir p~·irn·~ 

bent!fir.ir1ries. During th•~ S1:cond Fiv1~-\'f·ar fl~:vel•J(Hllt'.:1t ?Ltt <REPr:LrTA I [) 
from 19711/75 to 1978/7'), ~non~ than 18 per ·:ent ot distl11rscd projer.l air! w;i~ 

devoted to industrial rlev.-:lopmcnt, with lhis figure .-ising to :tlmost :.!8.'i per 
r.ent in the Third DF!Vf:lopmt:nt Plan (REH:UTA lli) per·io<I from 19/9/'\() to 
1981/8/.._ In Lhe first ~wo years of th•! r:tirn!nt Plan (REPELrTA fV) ...-t,i::h b1:~;111 

in April l')Kl1, this shan: r,;1s fall,~11 :.1gain lo just nvcr !'J per r'1:nt, and w;1s 
budgeted to fall evt=:n lower to ilbout 11."> per r:ent in l'J8o/H7-l'l87/88 a,; th.-: 
government began to n~rlir1:r:t its mur:h r1!.lur·r::d ~uolic invt:stm•:t1l it:to sec:Lors 
with ;i greater ".apa<'ity tor rripirl 1:mpl()ylllt!tlt and incom•! ~f!t11:ration, surh :1s 
;1~rir·ult1ir1! anrl tiiurism, :111<1 into int r:1,.;triictural and ;na11pnwcr dev1!!Ppme11:. 

l:N fDO has p Lty•·d 
fnclonesia's industrial 
devc:lopment pr1iject.s. 
projr:P.LS with ;1 t.otiil 

:in :1r·tiv1~ rnl" in providin•; ·!-!chni,.:d :issisLttH"' to 
,.;er:tor, ;11.r1 h;i,.; •:X•:r·ur_.!d .ii I Ll;'>;'Jl' t in;:n.:i.il inrlustr;ai 
!Jurin~ thf' p riod l'J7 1J-l')8t1, ;i tot;tl 1)f nine rPF tundr:d 
v;d1w of :$0.l/1 mi!liPn wcr•~ .1pprovu! ·.nr!.r L.w '":,·onrl 
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Country !>rogranme for Indonesia. These have spanned a wide range of fields, 
including the cievelopment of small-scale industries, industrial de·1elcpment of 
the "outer" islands, the improveme:tt of industries prodi.:.:-ing building 
materials foL low-cost housing, the development of an industrial institutional 
infrastructure, irn?rovement of research and development instituti'.:l~s. and 
human res,1urces development at middle managerial and higher levels. Further 
an industrial s~ctor survey was conducted by U~IDO in 1983/84. 

Under the Third Country Progranme for Indonesia, scheduled for 1985-1989, 
-.,.hich was approved by the Governing Council of the t.:NDP in June 1985, $15.o 
million have been earmarked for industrial development of which $4.43 million 
are allocated for on-going projects. in line with the objectives and 
priorities set by the Indor.esian government, the main focus of the Country 
Programme is on human resource$ development as well as the development of key 
economic sectors such as agriculture, fisheries and forestry, and s1:;all- and 
medium-sized industries. It also aims to assist regional. rural and urbaP 
development, a:.> well as promoting trade and exports and the advancemer.t of 
social services and technolo~y. In a<iditon, the Country Programme also covers 
priority areas such as environmental control and conservation, enhancement of 
the role of women, technical co-operation among developing countries, and 
inves ::ment gener·a t ion. 

Within the frdmework set by the Th1:-d Country Programme, the C\DP/IPF 
funded technical assistance currently provided by L'~IDO spans ao extensive 
range, involving both ge•1eral projects designed to promote industrial 
devei.opment 'ind specific projects related to particular industries. The 
former category inclades a project for strengthening the capabilities of the 
national Investment Co-ordinating Board (BKP~) for backstopping overseas 
investir.ent efforts and organizing the 1987 Investor's Forum (I~S/83/021), as 
well as a project to improve the system of industrial standards and quality 
control (INS/85/917) i'1 order to rnise the competitiveness of Indonesia's 
1Mnufactured exports. It also includes projects to expand the capacity of the 
machine tool and engineering industries ( INS/85/026) and to support management 
training for sr.VJll-scale industrial enterprises (INS/85/037) in order to 
upgra<ie th~ manufacturing sector's technical base and enhance the quality of 
entre- preneurship. The latter category includes assistance for sub-sectoral 
studies relating to the downstream aluminium industry (I'.'IS/83/020). the nitric 
acid industry (INS/85/018), marine based industries (INS/8">/015). and sucro 
based industries (I~.5/86/003). A list of manufacturing projects seekin~ 
external assistance is presented in Annex G. A list of operational and 
completed UNIL., technical assistance pt·ojects in Indonesia is incl11ded in 
Annex E. 

In <:1C::dition to IPF funded projer.ts, UNIDO has also b0en charg<:d with the 
executi::m of numerous projects under SIS, RP, Ior·, a:id TF resourrr:s. Fifteen 
such projects with a total value of $776,650 have be,!n approved since January 
1983, and several other areas have bt:en ide11tifi~d for futun~ finanr.ing arider 
non-IPF resources. The approved .:ind pipe! ine projer.ts funded by such means 
include broadl:,· ba!>ed projcr.ts i.o provide assi~:tancc in o;.-aste management an<I 
pollution r.r.ntrol as wel 1 as training on inve.;tment promotion, ind11str •. d 
project man.1geme11t, projf~r.t pr<Jr.1.ri:rn•:nt anrl r.ontr::ict nc:gotiation, and also 
mon: narrowly definer proje1·ts to assist sper.ific inrlustries, s11r.h ;1s Ute 
automotive inrlustry, the i;hipbuilrlin~ and repair industry, the tcxtilt~ and 
J.eather. industires, the pharm;1ceutii:al industry, ;rnd th.:: al1unini11m ind\lstry. 
These ter.hnic;il en-operation proj.:cts r:ontributc to the strcngthcnirn~ .ind 
diversifir·ation of thf: fndon,~siiln mar111far·t11ring ,;.:c:tor in li.1w with th·~ 

changing prioritif~S of tit•~ govcrnm1:nt.. 
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Table A-1. Budgetary revenue and exEenditure. 1985/86-1986/87 
(Rp billions)!.,. 

REVE.'lUE 
1916117 1916/17 1915116. 1916117 Buclaat 

1916/17 -1916117 Owum 
(Budld) (Prowisional Chmac Chqc 

Ouawn) (11.} (11.) 

A. Dom£stic Re•enuc 17.133 16.1 ~ l -16.2 -9.S 
Oil A LNG 9.731 6,331 -43.1 -34.9 

Oil 1,146 S,263 -44.3 -35.4 
11«:; l,S93 l,074 -36.7 -32.6 

Non-Oil A t.NG 1,094 9,103 20.9 21.l 
Income IU 2.111 2.271 -LI -21.2 
V aluc ·.dded 1U 2,143 2.900 24.6 3s.3 
Propr ty tu 214 190 13.S -33.1 
bnpon duties 510 960 51.J 6!1.!I 
Eu:isc taa 1.0!1!5 1.0!16 11.9 0.1 
Eapon taa 79 79 !16.l 0.0 
Non-Wl reYenue 954 1.147 -23.1 0.0 
Fuel oil revenue 1,010 

Olhcr IUCS 119 190 -1.6 60.0 

B. Dcvelopmml Revenue 3,!189 !l,7!52 61.0 60.3 
Proar1m Aid II l,9SI 2,729.1 2.304.8 

Pure Progrun Aid 11 Bl 17.6 0 

Forei~ ~/ converted 
10 rup1wt_ 1.876 

Projccr Aid 3,!101 3,79!1 ._. 8.2 
Ea-Im Bank Japm 604 

Other 3,!108 3,190 -1.9 -9.1 

c. Toial 21,422 21,893 -4.I 2.2 

D. Basic Anumptions 
Oi! production (m bid) 1.329 1.401 :u !1.4 
Oil price (Sib) 2!1.00 13.07 -Sl.6 -47.7 

EXPE'.llD[TURE E. Routine E• pencfjrure 13.126 13,!1!19 13.!I 3.3 

Civil Scrwia: 4,212 4,311 7.3 2.3 

SalarieJ/PcnJionJ 3.211 3,330 1.4 3.7 

Goods Procurcmmr l,?67 1.366 0.0 0.0 

Rccional Subsi'icJ 2.640 2.6!10 6.S 0.4 

Debi Scrwia: c 4,223 S.O!ll Sl.2 19.B 

Domestic 40 
forc;gn 4,183 S,0!11 SJ.I 20.9 

food SIOCk Financing 417 29 -93.0 

Other Rouiinc fap. 266 14!1 -80.I -4!5.S 

Fuel Oil Subsidy 142 
Other 124 14!1 -61.8 J7.2 

F. Dcvelopmmr E•pmdirure 8,296 8,332 -23.4 0.4 

Rupiah Funded 4,788 4,!137 -38.4 -S.2 

Minisrries/Agmcics 1,782 1,698 -!58.2 -4.7 

Defcna: J06 306 -2!1.I 0.0 

Regional De>eloprnenr ~/ :;s6 171 2.1 -33.J 

lnpres Pro jcclS J.3JS J,288 .J.O -2.J 

Eur Timor 7 7 !1.0 I.I 

Fertiliser Ji;bsidy 672 4~7 -2.1 -30.4 

Equiry lnvcsimcnr 207 86 -79.2 !18.6 

Olhcrs 20 !114 0.6 111.0 

Projccr Aid 3,!108 3,79!1 8.3 8.2 

G. Toral cad. debr JCf"ia: 17.191 16,834 -13.7 -2.I 

Tora! incl. debr Jef"icc 21.422 21.891 -4.I 2.2 

H. Govcmmcnr S1vin1s e/ 4,101 2,!181 -64.6 0 4!1.2 

Bud1cr Sutplua --· 0 u 88.!I 

-·------------------· 

Sour~e: Min ii, try uf Fir1ance, unpubl isherl •'a ta. 

,_if Tot;il ;ind perr.ent;qi;e ch;in~es r.alr.ul;ited on unrounded dati:I. 
bl l11cl11rl~s r.ommerdal borrowing. 
r_/ fncludes intert·st ;rnd .unorlis;ition. 
rl/ Covered by property tax. 
•!/ Oornestir: rf!Vf!n11es minus routi111! t!Xp•:ndit11rc!S. 
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Table A-2. Balance of payments swmnary, 1985/86-1986/87 
($millions) 

198S/86 1986/87~ 

A. Goods and Services 
Merchmdise Eltporu, f.o.b. 18,612 13,S26 

Oil 8,816 4,76S 
LNG 3,621 2,144 
Other 6,J7S 6,617 

Merchandie Imports. c.iJ. -13.908 -12,436 
Oil -2,SlO -2,167 
l..NC -212 -21S 
Other -11,186 -10,0S4 

Non-freight Services (net) -6,S36 -S,114 
Oil -2,302 -1,309 
LNG -1.290 -782 
Other -2,944 -3,023 

Current Accollllt -1,832 -4,024 
Oil 4,004 1,289 
LNG 2,119 J, 147 
Other -1,9S5 -6,460 

B. Official Capital Flows 3,432 S,024 
Progrun Aid 38 48 
Project Aid 3,394 4,976 

c. Debt Amortisation -1.644 -2, 115 

D. Other Capiw Flows 572 967 
Direct Investment 299 305 
Other 273 662 

E. T,,taJ A to D S28 -148 

F. Errors and Omissions -498 -339 

G. Monetary Movement.l (Change in net foreign usets)bJ -30 487 

Source: Bank Indonesia. 

a/ Provisional realized. 
~I Counterpart item; minus sign indicates addition to reserves. 
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Sununary of external debt, 1975-1986 ~/ 
($ millions) 

1•n 1m 1.n ma 1•n 1• 1ft1 1"2 1"3 1"4 1m 1"6 

----------------------------------------------(US I •i 11 i• I -··· -------------------··-----------

7,n4 10,002 11,670 ll,UO ll,2n 14,•71 U,170 11,514 21,Mt 22,170 2',ffl l2,ut 

5,004 5,'10 7,07l l,llt 11509 '•* 10,051 11,lll 12,000 12,7" 141'51 17,5U 
2,no 4,0fl 4,ff7 4,761 4,7H 5,4'5 5,lll 7,40l t,650 10,121 11,'42 14,556 

11,741 14,575 16,1'7 lt,017 21,202 22,452 27,210 12,226 15,552 17,0U 42,644 41,712 

1,119 1,121 10,u5 12 1835 l4,1n 1•16n 11,•66 19,561 20,141 22,204 n,125 21,120 
4,622 5,747 5,561 6,202 1,001 5,n5 t,244 12,665 14,704 14,111 11,11• 20, m 
l,271 l,llJ 1,121 l,215 4,101 4,271 5,266 7,074 5,716 4,710 4,554 1,121 

1,071 1,691 1,112 1,590 2,241 2,'40 2,472 2,610 2,340 2,711 2,115 1,124 
2,~7 1,415 111 1,6•5 1·,154 1,639 2,7'5 4,464 1,176 2,041 2,16' 2,004 

2,127 2,ll2 1,959 2,2U 1,117 2,551 2,'71 4,1'1 4,'129 l,I07 l,,~7 4,594 

571 •20 167 915 126 1,110 1,163 1,115 1,7" 1,165 1,671 1,9'1 
1,549 1,412 1,092 1,280 1,062 1,421 1,110 2,156 1,220 1,'42 1,8'6 2,&42 

1,77• 1,8" 1,111 667 55• l,U5 1,621 1,08' 1,61' 2,179 1,1'8 2,207 

m ll4 
1,264 1,064 

751 
117 

m 560 
-65 ·I 

110 
I05 

... 1,110 l,lff 1,264 1,010 1,049 
611 1,720 2,417 '15 117 1,157 

1,604 1,572 ... m -m 792 •26 1,m 2,111 555 -445 1•i 

44l 
l,IU 

m 
141 
175 

m 
115 
111 

rn m ~ m m m ru ~ ~ ~ ~ 
131 1cw. -m -m 2'l -u 911 1,•'4 -111 -10 •i 

7U 1,262 2,CW.2 2,099 1,751 2,047 2,24' £,541 1,252 4,012 4,401 

414 121 1,541 J,]21 •15 1,052 1,102 1,2'1 1,621 2,169 2,117 
m m 514 m 121 '" 1,m 1,2'5 1,'24 1,ul 2,0:4 

:.1 1,262 2,062 2,099 1,751 2,047 2,246 2,541 1,252 4,012 4,401 

116 
m 

D6 42' 561 611 710 172 1,071 1,lll 1,171 1,1~ 
"6 Ull 1,51' 1,121 1,ll7 1,m 1,525 2,06' 2,641 2,54' 

-------- -• --· ------ --- -- -- --- -- -- -- --- --· ·-·-111 --------------· ·-····· ·····---- - • ·--···· -··. ·- --
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Table A-4: Physical volume of manufacturing products by industry, 1979/80-1985/86 
('000 tonnes, except where stated; year ending March 31) 

CHEMICALS 
Urea fertilizer 
Cement 
Detergent 
Paper 

BASIC METALS 
Reinforcing iron 
Steel wire 
Galvanized iron sheet 
Steel pipe 

ENGINEERING 
Automibiles ('000) 
Motor cycles ('000) 
Motor car tyres ('000) 
Motor cycle tyres ('000) 
Diesel engines ('000) 
Aeroplanes (units) 
Helicopters (units) 
Television sets ('000) 
Radio sets ('000) 
Dry batteries (mn dozen) 
Light bulbs (mn) 

Refrigerators ('000) 
Sewing machines ('000) 

CONSUMER GOODS 
Textiles (mn m) 
Yarn ('000 bales) 
Coconut oil 
Vegetable oil 
Kretek cigarettes (bn) 
Cigarettes (bn) 

1979/80 

1,827.0 
4,705.1 

46.5 
214.2 

500.0 
108.0 
250.0 
129.5 

102.6 
221. 6 

2,898.4 
2,070.5 

25.0 
16 
16 

659.8 
1,018.8 

38.5 
29.9 
99.6 

477. 6 

l,910.0 
998.0 
452.0 
266.2 

41.5 
28.6 

1980/81 

1,985.1 
5 ,851. 8 

54.4 
232.0 

640.5 
143.2 
294.2 
153.8 

170.1 
410.0 

3,320.0 
2,319.7 

34.l 
12 
12 

730.1 
1,110.5 

43.9 
33.8 

134.5 
525.4 

2,027.3 
l,184.0 

610.0 
278.9 
50.5 
33.4 

1981/82 

2,006.7 
6,844.2 

63.9 
246.6 

671.0 
159.7 
301.6 
243.0 

209.9 
503.3 

3,816.9 
2,801.3 

69.4 
17 
12 

846.9 
l,154.9 

46.1 
36.5 

138. 5 
551. 6 

2,094.0 
1,233.0 

480.8 
326.4 
55.6 
28.4 

1982/83 

l,961.0 
7,650.0 

66.8 
296.9 

743.8 
128.3 
316.7 
282.5 

188.4 
577 .4 

3,885.6 
2,567.1 

64.6 
21 
21 

653.5 
1,589.9 

48.l 
30.4 

152.4 
393.5 

l,708.9 
1,370.0 

442.1 
326.2 
59.1 
2 7. l 

Source: Department of Industry, Supplements to Annual Presidential 
Reports to the People's Representative Council. 

al Provisional. 

1983/84 

2,255.0 
0,078.l 

75.5 
369.2 

724.0 
110.0 
332.3 
246.7 

155.8 
379.3 

3,673.3 
2,438.5 

52.8 
7 

29 
622.8 

l,503.1 
52.8 
45.4 

139.2 
290.2 

2,347.2 
1,253.6 

381. 7 
342.0 
68.2 
28.l 

1984/85 

2,910.0 
8,813.3 

118.0 
402.6 

649.0 
150.0 
253.0 
239.6 

153.7 
272.2 

3,944.0 
2,230.0 

48.3 
10 
30 

722.8 
1,576.6 

64.3 
53.2 

118. 9 
253.0 

2,401.6 
1, 781.6 

267.1 
605.1 
69.0 
26.6 

1985/86a/ 

3,588.8 
9,817.4 

144.6 
515.2 

671.0 
172.0 
274.0 
258.6 

139.8 
226.8 

4,100.0 
2,500.0 

41. 6 
21 
43 

750.0 
1,883.4 

79.3 
86.0 

148.8 
170.5 
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Table A-5: In2ut-Out2ut Table: Total transactions valued at 
2roducer's 2rices 1 1980 

(in Rp billion) 
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Table A-6: ~on!{>Q!lents gf_.£_roduc tJ-2!!__&.rowth, 197).::1975_~nd _li75-1J~q 
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--- --·-------- ------~- ---
Sauret!: Poot, H. • Kuyvenhoven, A. and Jansen, J .c .. "'!'.!M~ ~~~ 

!ndustrJ.alJ.7.ation __ in ____ lndone_~ ia ', NP.therlandi:: Economic 
Institute. Rotterdam_, 1987. 
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Table A-7: Labour and import requirements and sector rankings 
of manufacturing industries, l980 
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Agriculture 
Mining 
Manufacturing 
Electricity 
t;onstruction 
Conunec-ce 
Transpoc-tation 
Financial sec-vices 
Othec- sec-vices 

Total 

S')uc-ce: BPS. 

Table A-8: EmploY!1\ent creation by sector. 1980-1985 
('000 pf'rsons) 

Cha nu 
Number Percentage 

5,132 47.1 
2/ o.~ 

1,087 10.0 
4 ... 

429 3.9 
2,625 24.0 

481 4.4 
-53 -0.5 

1,102 10.2 

10,904 100.0 

Rate of 
Growth 

1980-1985 

Rate of 
GDP Growth 
1980-1985 

(Percentage) (Percentage) 

3.3 3.3 
1.4 ... 
:l. 9 6.6 
1.2 13.8 
4. 7 3.4 
6.8 4.0 
5.8 9.6 
... 8.9 
2.9 7.5 

3.9 3.6 

EmploYJnent ela~ticitY 
1980-1985 1971-1980 

1.00 0.26 . .. 2.29 
0.64 0.30 
0.09 0.42 
1.38 0.53 
1.48 0.59 
0.60 0.38 . .. 0.6Ci 
0.39 0.60 

1.08 0.35 

00 
V> 



Table A-9: Employment in manufacturing bv sex, urban and rural 
location and ~!!!PJoyment status, 1980 and 1985 

('000 persons) 
- - . -·-. - _,.. _____ ._ --- -----------·-------··---·- -------- --- --------···-------- ------ ·------------

1980 1985 

male fe.ll"ale total male femtle tot.al 

-------------- ----- -- -------- ------·- ----------~··-------------------·-------------·-·---- -- -·-

Urban 

!'>".: l E -mip l oyed 1 so.1 .:;:., 0 236,6 203,2 113, 7 316,9 

Ul\"')loyer 46,l 15, l 6111 49,3 11, 0 60,:3 

employee 676,9 320,2 997,l 990,2 44 ), 5 1433, 7 

unpaid farni ly work 28,2 30,6 ... d, 8 52,9 94,2 147,2 
t o t a l 922,8 430,7 1353, 7 1295,6 662,5 1958,l 

Rural 

SIC:lf-errployed 709,2 780,4 1487,6 614.8 772,2 1387,0 
'=!Tlp.1.oyer 82,0 25,7 107, 7 61,0 13,4 74,5 
emplo}·~ 763,5 467,6 1231,l 1032,9 628,4 1661,3 
unpaid family work 117,2 358,4 475,6 163,1 548,l 711, 2 

t o t a l 1671,9 1632, l 3302,0 1871, 8 1962,2 1~34,C' 

Tota 1 I ndones i =.t 

c;elf-errp!oyod 857,5 866, 9 1724,4 818,0 885,9 1703.9 

employer !28,0 40,9 168,9 110,4 24,5 134,9 
employee 1440,3 787,9 2228,2 2023,,1 1071, 9 3094,9 

unpaid far.Li I'} wotk 145,4 389,l 534,4 216.0 642,5 858,5 

t o t a l 2571 ~2 2084,8 4655,9 ~187,S 2624.7 5792, 2 
----· -·--- -·- ------ -- ----·~--

.. -------· ---·--- ... 

Source: BPS. Population census 1980 (series S, ~o. 2). 
BPS. Supas 1985 (~o. 5). 

Growth rate 
t.Ot<llS 

' 

6,0 

7, 5 
20,2 
7,6 

I 
I 

cc 
"' ... . ' . 

6, 2 
8, 4 
3,0 

6,8 
4,9 
4,5 



Table A-10: ~~es 2er worker in sub-sectors of manufacturing, 
1980 and 1985 
(in Rp 1000) 

Manufacturing 1980 1984 Growtb index 
IStC sub-sectc.r Amount Index 4\rnount I tad ex 1980-1984 

----311/2 Food 450 97 917 102 204 
313 Beverages 1,141 i;46 1,628 180 143 
314 Tobacco 211 46 514 57 244 
321 Textiles 313 68 608 67 194 
322 Clothin~ 311 67 698 77 224 
323 Leather 376 81 810 90 215 
324' Footwear 436 94 1,293 143 297 
331 Wood products 527 114 709 79 135 
332 F"Jrniture 411 89 736 82 ,_79 
341 Paper 627 135 1,096 122. 175 
342 Printing 608 131 1,263 140 ?.08 
351 Industrial chemicals 1,224 264 2,170 241 177 
352 Other chemicals 631 179 1,631 181 196 
355 Rubber 556 120 l, 115 124 201 
356 Plastics 340 73 650 72 191 0' 

361 Ceramics 371 80 699 77 188 
~ 

362 Glass 636 137 1,512 168 238 
363 Cement 744 161 1,626 180 219 
364/9 Oth. building material.a 220 48 464 51 211 
371 Iron and steel 1,012 219 1,932 214 191 
381 Metal products ·519 112 1,021 113 197 
382 Machinery 672 145 1,191 132 177 
383 ElectrLcal machinery 650 140 1,276 141 196 
384 Transport equipment 916 198 1,709 189 1B7 
385/90 Other manufactures 350 76 700 78 200 

Total 463 100 902 100 195 
Consumer price index 
(1980 = 100) 144 

Source: BPS, Statistik Industri, 1980 and 1984. 
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Table A-11: Total_ increment labour co-efficients for groups 
of industries and by end-use comeonents, 1980 

(Rp billion) 

Import substitution 

Total Final Export Final Inter-
demand demand oediate 

deoand 

Incregental labour coefficients 
Manufacturing (excl. oil ref) 148 192 181 86 58 
- non-durable consumer 

goods 166 lSi.l 248 144 153 
- durable consumer goods 128 156 136 124 155 
- intermediates 152 497 163 58 58 

capital goods 113 192 234 367 28 

Source: BPS. 



Table A-1~: Destinatj.Q!l.....Q.f__~eort~_indu~try, 1984 

•--------------------· -----· ------··-· ··------------·-··-------------------··-------------------------------------------------------· I world 1o~velop1ngl oevft10P8d market economies 1centra11yl 
C'lesc~lt.•tlon of tr11C1ed aor.rls ISJTC) I tot'al I cou,.tr·tes ------··-------------------------------- planned 

(in 1 ooo Tot 111 I USA I EEC I Japan economies 
~urrent US S) --------------·---------------------------------------------(Percent or world total) 

*-· --------------------------------------------------------------------~---------------------------------------------------------
AP\\ma' ol1~naTe1sf4Til 311.3 27.2 57.2 0.0 0.0 '57.2 0.0 I

Ol'~LANO F~TS 

"heo veo .. :able oll'I and fatsl'121/2) 111051.0 23.0 'ltl.9 ~.6 67.5 0.8 1.5 I ProcP.SSPd 11n1""'1 ane'I vegetat>IE' oil<. ar.rf r111s(411) 6'.l!'ollf\,'1 44.tl ::lt.7 11.7 12.7 6.1 18.8 
1 CH~~,1;~1.s ____ ___,... _ i--~--~· __ 

urg3n1c chem1ca !'\:>1.t'i 1'5lltl2.6 117.2 115.2 3.0 7.7 28.3 1.t 
Inorganic ct-1em .• oittdes ;1nrl hC'llog<:'n satts(51J/41 34145.6 85.0 0.9 o.o 0.8 0.3 0.0 
Oyelng, t.iinntng and colourlnp inat,.rlals(~,:)I) I 11:.Hi2.8 99.9 !LI 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 
Meellcinal and pt'larmaceul 1ca1 prNJucts(!"-41) 11063.9 66.5 33.4 4.2 2!L7 1.0 0.0 
Plastics. cellulr:i!'e ano ar1ir1c1a1 rp,5ln5(5El1) I 5:'\3.7 81.0 14.!I 0.0 1.3 9.8 0.0 

~~~ll.lZ~8.S --111---r Nltr~erc-us fert zers" related m1'terla1s(5611 29240.5 98.3 3.7 0.0 O.O 3.7 O.O 

I
. Pt-1osohat1c fertlt1zers and rl'!lat~d ma1~r1a1s(561~) ~019.9 100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

Potasslc fertilizer~ and rAlat~d matP.rla1~(561J) 

... etroleum. crude or partly reflnP.C1(JJI) 11021390.tl 23.!5 74.7 25.9 o.9 43.fl 0.0 ~E.I~Ol.~.\J~-- --------· - I 
Petroleun'• oroducts(332) 10Qtl097.ll tl.O 96.0 '2.5 0.8 72,4 0.0 

RUD£ER --rude rubber, syntheHc .. ind rec1a1mert(231) 9'51915.11 26.0 63.& 46.9 7.8 3,4 
Rubber materials, e.g.st1ee1s, thrP.11ds 1 oltilnQ{621) .. . .. , .. • .. • • .. .. • 
Articles of' rubbttr, e.g. tvres. tuneslf".291 21117.8 1?..1 78.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 

WOQtL.MtLE.l.l-9N.UV8E. __ ~ _ ·-·-
WOOd. shaPl'ld or s1mo•v workf!d(243l 190514.7 37.2 !i~.O 4.6 32.2 17.0 
Pulp oaoer, Including w<'lste(251) 6044.6 90.7 O.O 0.0 0.0 0.8 
Veneers, plywood. '""roved wooCllf'.:'\I) 7920'.HLll !::>.6 41.9 23.9 10.9 6.'5 
WOOCI manuFactures(632) 10058.2 32.2 67.4 12.3 13.~ 40.3 
Paper and oacerboArrt( 6• I) :?0236. 7 95. 8 3. 9 0. 3 0. 0 0. 5 
Articles or oulll. o;rnP.r nr· riaoO?rtmarr1(64?! 463.6 77.e 20.1 0.4 O.O 19.7 
Furnlture(821) 5421,4 19.'- 80.2 16.e 35.7 18.5 

TQlll..ELlNQ_CJ.0.!Hl~Y--l-- l Wool and other anlma hll r(2fi2l 70.6 0.0 100.0 0.0 O.O 100.0 
C'.otton(:.>631 9.fi 0.0 100.0 o.o 100.C O.iJ 
Jute\264) . .. .. . . .. .. . • .. .. . 
Vegetable fibre!'., r!a• am1 t'l('~1p(?65) 1·1.1 o.o 79.9 0.0 79.9 0.0 
Synth~tlc and reoeneratt>tJ fllHt•~.1:>6fll 1fi:J.1 26.4 1.1.6 0.0 O.O 73.8 
Textile yarn a"\\I n•read(l;c;11 1f;921.4 6".5 :J4.7 4,7 7.3 4,9 
Woven C<J1ton fat>rlc'Sl652) 41:~~~6.J 14.0 1,11.8 2'1.3 45.2 9.7 
woven te•tt Ile ra1>r1cst653) 105!'>2t1.8 26.2 ~·13.5 30.0 15. 1 8.4 
Made-up artlcl~s ct11e~1v of te1.i11e5(6!>6l t1691.9 51.8 :l9.3 J0.9 0.2 O.O 
Trave1 bags, t-anrJtH:n. etc.(831) 227.9 10.4 09.3 1.·r 71.9 0.4 
Cloth1'1Q, e>iCludlng ::"l\tl111r(841 le'Ss 8413) ?911193.6 12.0 IH.4 65.2 11.4 0.3 
Calf 1eatt1er(6113) 1!i.t o.o ino.o o.o o.o o.o 

1.E.~~ANIL~BOOV.<;JS_ _ 
-Othl'lr '•·atl•er. Including artH1c1l\1(611 las5 6113) 6925.9 61.6 36.4 0.0 18.7 8.9 
Leatt-1er manufacture!'.(61?.) f-(14.8 G2.J.! 36.6 28.2 1.8 4.9 
Aooare1 and accessorle!'. 0f l~l\th~r(8413) 11430.8 46.2 53.3 39.3 1.2 7.7 
Foot1111-..ar\8'!>) 11794.:1 35.9 64.1 0,1 39.4 23.'I 

81JlLDJ,HG__~Mf;.8H,LS_MIO .... Gt..~SS T'i~. ce.-.nt. 1at)r1cateu bu11r11nu "'a~l'r131!;(661l t?6~7.2 84.9 s.sl o.o o.o 0.1 
Co,..struct •on"'"' rt•rr:ir.11..-v '":'I''" 1111<. of ~t;,y(fll'\'11 376.<;I 69.!> ~0.51 0.0 0.0 0.0 
OlustC."4) 3401.4 fl3.7 r..·1 o.u o.o 5.7 
Glas!l:.w;o.r,. anel 1>ntt,.ry(f,f\'"•.'r.I 1578~.0 65.0 :Z.f:I.~ 0. I 0.2 1:7.4 

10.0 

o:o 
o.o o.o 
0.2 
o.o o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
0.5 o.o 
o.o 
o.o o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
0. fl 
o.o a.o 
o.o 
o.o o.o 
o.o 
o.o 

I 

00 
>IJ 



Table A-12 (Cont.) 

.. ------ --------.. ----- .. --- .. -- .. -...... " ............. -....... -.. - ... -· -.. - - .. .. . . -.... -- -........ -.. - ' ..... -------.. --... - ... ---...... ------------,,,._ --------.. --.. --------.... -. 
o"'vttlorJl"gl nevo>loped ma,.11,et economies 1C•ntra11v 

Oescrtot,C'ln of tra'.'""" Qnnds 1s11r.1 
Wm· Id 
tolal 

( In 1 000 
currer1t US 

cm1111r IP.S ... T~t~; ··r--u~A·--r--t:~c·--;--j;~;~-- .. ~~~~. 
$)1-·---·--i·~-;-;-~-;-~·;·-~-;--;-;·;-~-~--;-~-; ·~ ~-i--------. ---------------------------.... ------ --- . -.. ------------- .. ----------- .. --- .. ---. --------.. -.... ------ --------------------... -..... ---., ------.... -. 

Iron ore and concantrates(?.81) . .. .. . .. . .. · .. • .. · .. • i R~ ANO_.Sl!;;'il. ·------ I 
Iron and steel scrao 282) 369. 1 67.5 32 5 O.O 0.0 32.5 O.O 
Ptg \ron and soonge(~71l 3183.~ 70.3 21.7 o.o 0.0 ::11.7 o.o 
Ingots and other" ortmary forms(67:'l 415t;;.1 100.0 0.0 O.O 0.0 0.0

1 

o.o 
Bars, rods. shaoes. sactlons(6"/J) 2616.4 100.0 o.o 0.0 C.O o.o 0.0 
Universals, olates and sheets(67~l n. 1 o.o 100.0 o.o 0.0 100.0 0.0 
HOOD and st r to( 675) .. . .. · .. · .. ·I ·.. .. · 
Iron ano steel wtre(677) · 
Tubes. 01oes and f1tt 1ngs(676) 
unwo,.~ed cast\ng5 and ~nrolngs(~79l 

":'Ot'~~A,QIJL~.T&.S.=-:r---· "IV''- errous ore 11no concfli"\lrfllf!S(4'031 
Coooer, bl\Sler, refined, allny~.\f,~?ll 
Coooe,. bar5, shapes, secl ions, wir·t-. P.tc:. l<l822l 
Aluminium, unwrought or worke~lfiAAl 
Lead. unwrought or wor"ke~(685) 
Zinc, unw,.ought or wor~ed(606l 
T\n and 11lloys, unwrought ur worke~(687) 
Wtra oroducts. e.g. cables. ,.ooesl6~3) 

S.l~J •. E .. ~.!.tP_tAe 1J ~.L»OQ .S 
Hand TOOTs used 1n ag,.tcultu,.e(6951) 
Tl)()ls for use 1n hand or mach1nP.(6952l 
Power generating rnachtnery, non-electrlc(711) 
Ag,.1cultural mach1nery(7121/il 
Da'ry eauioment(712J) 
Tractors(7125) 
Offtce m~ch,nes(714} 
Metal wor~lng machtnery(7\5) 
Te~t1le and leather mach1nery(717) 
Machines for oaoer, oulo and C\aDP" llr"tlcles(7181) 
lndustrlel fOOd-orocesslng machlr1ery(71f\3) 
Machine tools for working mlne,.als,wood,etc.(71~5) 
e lectr 1ca l oower machtner"y anrJ swllchgear"( 72~) 

M~J@I\ CQ!!ISU~.1U2VBAIU.f.S __ 
omnerclil road vehTCTi5{7J2 l~ss iJ21) 

3j:o 
:M.1 

'7?.67f\.~ 

67!>.4 
:>089'19.8 

I I (IOU. I 
23.3 

269002.5 
27.2 

o.o 
185.7 

15.0 

12:& 
18.7 

~(l., 

2.9 
171L2 

169.7 
6.4 

465.2 

. '. 
100.0 

o.o 
3.8 

99:6 
1. 0 

20.e 
5G.e 
61' 0 

100.0 

o.o 
42. 7 
30. 3 

100.0 
43.9 

ge:o 
o.o 

39.7 

77. 4 
100.0 
99.3 

o.o 
100.0 

~IS. I 

0.4 
98.9 
63.5 
43.2 
~7.2 

0.0 

100.0 
57. 'J 
69.7 

o:o 
56. 1 

o.o 
100.0 
60.3 

22.6 
0.0 
0.7 

o:o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o o.o 
o.o o.o o.o 

100.0 
o.o 

43.6 

0: g' o. 

o:o 
I. 0 
0.0 

o.o 
o.o o.o 

o:o 
f 00. (l 

5.7 

o:4 
o.o o.o 
o.o 

36.9 o.o 
o.o 
1. 2 
8.7 

o:o 
o.o 

o:o 
o.o 

10.3 

4.7 
o.o 
o.o 

~.o 
o.o 

90. 3 

o:o 
98.9 
63.5 
43.2 

0.2 o.o 
o.o 
0. () 
o.o 

o:o 
o.o 

o:o 
o.o 
1. 7 

1e.e 
o.o 
0.1 

o:o 
o.o 
o.o 
o:o o.o 
0.(1 
o.o 
1.9 o.o 
o.o 
Ci. 0 
o.o 

o:o 
o.o 

o:o o.o o.o 
o.o o.o 
i). 0 Passenger mo1or cars(7321) 

Talavl~ton and radio sets11241/2) 
Donesttc electrical eault'"1P.nl(12~l 

~8~:t··g:-:fr~:~:::~~~;.-;~~·~~- ~-~:,· ~~-·--·------------1-- ---·~~~i~~;i 1 .. -----~~:~ 1---- -~~:: 1-----~~:a 1------F~ 1---- -~~: i 1- ·---·s:~. 
·--------------------------··--··---·----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------· 
Source: 

~ote: 

Stati~tics and Survey Unit, UNIDO. Based on data supplied by the UN 
Statis~~·~al Office, with estimates by the UNIDO Secretariat. 

Percentages may not add to 100.0 due to the fact that. countries 
report trade to/from "unspecified areas". Selection of products 
shown in this table was based on the definition of the manufacturing 
st:ctor used for production statistics (i.e., ISIC) and the 
associated raw material supplies. Thus, not all products are 
regarded as manufactures according to the conventional definitions 
of manufactured trade (e.g., SITC 5 to 8 less 68). 

"" 0 
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Table A-lJ: Export performance indicators, 1970-1973 and l981-L983 

-·-
11(&1 - 11(&1 191P•&llDIS 
D&IU NlllllUC IS 
fl91 NfPMHIGIS 
•ICLQ.&lfD 1111 POl IS..D 
11(111. - fll*Jll DI -•I 1111 DI ll(Sll• 
11(111. - fll*Jll Of Cf•flllS. (l(fH or -&I D11 1.F •Sl•• 
CfllUll "'f•••flOllS - SlllllCM 
ialH f .. 11 
FllUll .PllfSfMD - flUll ftl(PM&HOllS 
V(CZl .... f5.llOIJIS - 1-llS.PllfSfllVtD 1111 Pll(POllfO 
SUGMl.SUCM PlfP .. HIDIS - >OtfY 
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.-GMlllll - StOIUlllllC 
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"lCDClllt •vtuas 
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S.,..hll!TIC llD lfCUl•D 111188(1 - -SlllUlfS 
ICJllD. ~D 1111 51111P!.Y -fD 
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llJJl(ll&L Tiii A11D (IUD( CN!•ICALS •- CP&L. H'll'Ol.l• 
SYllT~TIC Dllc;AlllC Dll5TUFFS 
Dl(lllll; MD ,.,.., ... UTHClS - UT(llJALS 
PIQIEllTS. PAl•TS. Vl .. 151€5 Alll lltLAllD UJ(lll&LS 
llfDIClll&L - -111("'.UllCAL PlllllVCTS 
USl .. r.tll DILS. PfllfUll( llD fLAV(UI llAIFllALS 
PfllfllJl(llY MD COSll(TICS. fllCfPT SOll'S 
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$1)urce: UNIDO, International Comparative Advantage in Manufacturing, Vienna 
1986. 
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Table A-14: Imports of manufactures by major coD1110dity groups, 
1975, 1980 and 1983 

(Rp billion) 

1975 1980 1983 

value share value share value share 
(cif) (j) (cif) (J) {cif) ci> 

31 Food, beverages, tobacco 172.9 8.6 655.5 8.4 716.2 II. 3 
32 Textiles 81.5 II. 1 115.1 1.5 133.4 0.8 
33 Wood products 2.4 0.1 3.2 3.7 
311 Paper and printing 29.3 1.5 151.2 1.9 3,, .5 1.9 
35 Chelllicals 546.3 27 .2 ~.2611.11 29.2 6,~83.7 38.5 

(Petroleum products) (1811.0) {9.2) (1296.0) (16.7) (11,1112.5) (26.6) 
36 Non metallic mineral prod. 111.3 2.1 81.5 1.1 157.6 0.9 
37 Basic metals 205.2 10.L 723.11 9.3 1,222.3 7.4 
38 Metal products and machines 907.6 115.1 3,644.9 46.9 1,1:20.0 1111. 7 
39 Other manufactures 24.5 1.2 1211.6 1.6 251. 1 1.5 

Total manufactures 2,011.0 100.0 7,764.0 100.0 16,599.6 100.0 
Total commodity imports 2,369.5 9,886.0 20,1193.3 
Share of manufactures in 
total imports 84.9 78.5 81.0 

SourcP.: --- BPS, Tabel Input-Output, Indonesia, 1975 and 1980. Departement 
Peri d us tr i an , .;;..P.;;;..en;.;;.,y'-'u=s;...;;u=n=a~n--=-Ta:;b::.:e::.:1=----'I:..:.n:.cp:.=u:.=.t_-0::::.;u:.:t:.Jp::..:u:..:t:___~l~n~d:::::on:!!e::..::s~i:.::a:__..::U:.t'.p~da~te~d , 
Jakarta 1983. 
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Table A-15: Share of imports in domestic demand by manufacturing sub
sectors, 1975 and 1980 

!SIC Sector 1975 1980 

311/2 Food prc.iducts 7.3 11. 7 

313 Beverages 7.8 10.8 
3111 Tobacco 2.1 0 .II 
321 Textiles 19.8 8.9 
322 Wearing apparel 10 .1' 8.9 
323 Leather 0.2 0.2 
324 Footwear 3.8 2.6 
331 Wood products 2.6 0.7 
332 Furniture 3.8 0.4 
341 Paper products 511.1 55.3 
342 ?rinting/publishing 3.4 3 .II 
351 Industrial chemicals 79.0 68.2 
352 Other chemicals 32 .1 20.S. 
353 Petroleum refinery 53.9 58.9 
355 Rubber products 35.9 211.1 
356 Plastic products 26.7 1.2 
361 Ceramics/earthenware 68.4 50.0 
362 Glass products 711.11 32.9 
363 Cement 51.0 11.8 
364 Structu~al clay products 0.9 15.4 
369 Other non-meta!l!c min. 10.6 8.5 
371 Iron and steel 93.2 64.8 
372 Non-ferrous basic metals 62.5 61.s 
381 Metal products 45.8 45.3 
382 Non-electric machinery 85.;. 65.3 
383 Electrical machinery 80.6 45.7 
384 Transport equipment 45.2 59.0 
390 Other manufacturing li6.0 57.7 

3 Total manufacturing 33.8 35.3 

Source: BPS. 



Table A-16: Origin of imports by industry, 1984 

·------------------------------------------------------··-----------·------------------··------------------------------------------· I world Oeveloplngl Oevelopi.!.l market econcml•• 1C•ntra11.,, 
Oescr1otton or traded oooc>s (SITC) total countries--------·------------------------------ plannud 

(tn 1000 Tola! I USA I EEC I Japan economies 
current us •> --------------------------------------------------------- •• (Perce1~ of world total) 

·------------------------------------··- ·--------------------------~··--------··----·--------· ------------------------------------· 
DILin,~1EAfts-And-Piii'{4HI 725. 'I 17.3 82.1 1.8 9.2 4,5 0.0 

Ftxed vegetable otls ana fal~C41l/1) 40790.9 79.4 20.5 ~.7 9.9 4.7 0.0 
Processed animal and vegetallle otls and r1\ts(431) lt.>216.0 47.0 52.1 0.9 24.4 20.9 0.0 

~~~~~~c chemica1sT!1~r·- 548695.9 10.9 8!Lo 30.1 25.0· 21.1 0.1 
lnorgantc chem .• o .. taes and 11a1o0en salts(513/4) 46'733.8 29.6 65.6 11.0 11.1 20.7 1.2 
Dyeing, t~nnlng and colourl•'U rnatf!rlals(531l 64775.0 8.7 87.6 1,1 38.4 21§.7 0.6 
Me<11ctna1 and pharmaceutical p1·oau1;ts(541l 88110.4 8.3 89.0 20.6 •&.& 6.l' 0.6 
P1asttcs, cellulose aria arttrtc1al reslns(581l 54'3841.7 24.0 841.9 20.5 13.1 24.3 2.0 

FERilLl~RS NH roge .. n._o_u_s_P_e_r_t .... , .... , .... ,-ze_r_s_ "1 rel at ea mat er 1 al s ( 561 1 ) 
Phosohat'c f6rtl1,zers and related materlals(5&12l 
Potasstc rertll,zers and related materlals(5613) 

~~~. cruaeorbartlv retlned(331) 
Petroleum pr0ducts(332) 

IWl~.i..i669r7syntfiiTfC.and rec 1a1mea(231 I 
Rubber materials, e.g.sheets, threaasl p\p,ng(621) 
Articles or rubber, e.g. tyres. tubes 629) 

WCOCLANCLf.WllfllllRE ----
Wood, snaoeCfCir s'noly wor~ed(~43l 
Pu1o oaper, 'nc1udlng wasteC251) 
Veneers, plywood, tnoro~ed wo.xl(631) 
WOOd manuractures(632) 
Pape~ and oaoerboard(641) 
Arttc1es or Pu1D, paper or P•Perboara(6421 
FurnHure(821) 

IEx~~s.~~ot~~~H!~ti\il'nairc2&2> 
Cott on(263 I 
Jute(26•> 
vegetable f lbres, t1ax and heno(26S) 
Synthet'c and regenerated r1bres(266J 
Text,le yarn and thread(651) 
woven cotton rabr,cs(6S2> 
woven te .. t,1e tabr,cs(6S3l 
Made-up art,c1es ch'e'1v or text1les(656) 
Travel bags, handbags, etc.(831) 
Clothing, exclud,no 1eather(841 less 8413) 
Calf leather(6113) 

U~Q.U.CIL~--· 
~liither, lnc1udtng artlflclal(611 less 6113) 
Leather manuractures(612) 
Apparel and accessories of 1eather(8413) 

~
twear 85) 

Bl.U B.f AU__ AND ..GU\S S 
me, cemen :-filb"rtcated bullcJ\ng materla1s(661) 

Constructton and refractory mau1rtals of c;1ay(662l 
G1ass(664) 
Glassware and oottery(66S/6l 

49525.0 
5337.4 

33762.8 

132U667.J 
1374'.149.0 

26].70.7 
1UOI\2. 5 
313592.0 

42.4 
184486.7 

fl25.7 
821. !:> 

13086'\. 6 
29346.3 

7365.5 

·1. ~ 
2 141112. ll 

25!14. :1 
'116. 0 

86695.0 
45656. I 

4634.4 
"'4691. 0 

1234.8 
947.2 

4766.7 

80 .. , 
019.6 
II 0. 4 

J7'6.'J 

14 'I 1 ll. ·1 
4!'iti97. Cl 
27009 . ., 

175:1. n1 

15.9 
70.9 
18.0 

100.0 
94.8 

12. u 
2•L6 
16.0 

4.2 
4.0 

34,i\ 
46.2 

7.5 8.• 
24. 1 

57.4 
19.9 

IUO.O 
GS.'! 
,9,2 
30.6 
86.8 
"'2 .3 
32.2 
28.3 
46.3 

30. 1 
29.2 
27 .5 
'1. 5 

56.D 
6.5 

26.3 
31. 0 

48.2 
2g, 1 
76.0 

o.o 
4.5 

7'. 5 
70. 4 
79.8 

9!L B 
90.8 
6:1. 2 
49.2 
88.0 
7". 3 
67.8 

42.6 ., •. n 
o.o 
4.2 

37.4 
5:1. 1 
11. 0 
54,4 
52.2 
25.0 
48.4 

Jit.O 
Sil. 4 
70.9 
61.' 

J~.5 
91. 2 
64.7 
64.9 

22.0 
0. , 
2.5 

o.o 
1.4 

10.2 
a.2 
1'. 9 

3.6 
26.9 
2.4 
8.2 e. 1 7., 

17.2 

o.o 
., l. 3 
o.o 
0.4 

12.3 
2.0 
1. 3 
I. 9 

22.4 
2.8 

31. 4 

0.0 
3.2 

2!L5 
10. I 

9.4 
5.6, 6.7 

I tl. 0 

16.5 
25.4 
27.5 

o.o 
0.9 

12.5 
13.5 
17. 0 

0.5 
0.7 

41. 0 
10.9 
18.5 
34.8 
28.4 

42.6 
0.2 o.o 
3 ... 
0.5 
3.2 
0.9 
3.4 

1 •. 1 
9.2 
5.9 

21.6 
20. 2 
12.4 
25.7 

10.0 
31.6 
4.6 

21. 0 

2.4 
o.o 
0.6 

o.o 
0.7 

•&.6 
32.6 
49.8 

91. 7 
0.5 
5.3 

29. 0 
,0,4 
19.& 
21. 7 

o.o 
0.2 o.o o ... 

2•.6 
45.4 
7.5 

48.4 u ... 
, 2. 2 
7. I 

12.3 
28. I 

2.7 
18.0 

13., 
29.8 
48.2 
22. 2 

29 ... 
0.0 
5.9 

o.o o.o 
0.0 
0.5 o.o 
o.o o.o o.o o.o 
,, 0 
0.7 
0.2 

o.o 
2.8 o.o 
0.0 
o.& o.o 
o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 

0.0 o.o 
o.o 
0.6 

0.2 o.o 
0.9 
0.2 

'° V1 

I 

I 
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·--------------·-------------------------------------"----~----··-· ·------··-••• ·~"' M-·----···~· -----·------------·-----·-------------· Wl'r 1 d Dave lop 1 no I Deve 1 onecJ mark• t econom I ea I Cent r a 1 Iv 
(In -~~b~l COLinlrttts --;~;;~--,---USA ___ j ___ EEC·--j--j;~;~-- -~~~~~~. 
current U5 SI ·------------·-----------------------------------------------

Descrlot ton o' traded goOlls (SITCI 

• (Porcerit of world total) 

-----------------------· ------·----·----·---------------------------------------------------------· ·-----------------------------
lJiOtLANO_slffL --- ----·. 
-~-Tron ore and concentrat .8, > 

Iron ana steel scrao(28, 
Pig Iron ano sponge(671) 
!ngots and otl'"ler pr1marv 7orms(672) 
ears, roels, snaoes, sect1ons(673) 
Universals, plates a~d sheets(674) 
Hoop and strlo(675l 
Iron and steel wlre(677) 
Tut>es, pipes and rn11ngs(678) 
unworkeo castings ano 'orglngs(679) 

f«>H-FERB.~~-~-
-i;ron-=-rerrous ore a•"lc concentrates(283l 

Cooper, blister, refined, alloys(6821) 
Coooer bara. shaoes

1 
sections, wire, etc.(68221 

Aluminium, unwrougn or worked(fl84) 
Lead, unwrought or worke0(68S) 
Zinc. unwrought ~r workea(686) 
Ttn and alloys, unwrought or worked(687) 
Wire orOClucts, ·~· caoies, rooes(693) 

$ELECiatLCAPJ.IAL.00 --~---Han to0ls used n agr1culture(6951) 
Tools ror use tn nand or machlne(6952) 
Power generattng macninerv. nun-electrlc(711) 
Agricultural mac111nery(7121/2) 
0-i 1 r y eQu lpnient ( 7 I :1'31 
lractors("/115) 
orr1ce machlnes(714) 
Metel worl\lng machlnery(71~) 
Te11tlle ana leather machlnery(717) 
Machines ror oaoer, pulp ano paper arttcles(71811 
lnoustrtal fooa-processino machtnery(7183) 
Macnine tools for worktng mlnl!lra1s,wooa,e1c.(71!)5) 
Electrical power machinery and swltcl'"lgea~(722) 

MA.lO!LCQtiSJ..H...B.. t.>URADl.f.S.""' ... r 
--~"Cc:mner~road vehtc 1es ·::n less 7321) 

Passenger IT'Otor cars(7321l 
Television and radio sets(7241/2) 

56"/!:W.3 
34694.') 
29417 .3 
31207.0 

I 09205, I 
413525.8 

9563.!> 
10285.5 

215359.9 
21602.3 

252 0' 3 
23996, I 
13175.0 
656fi5. 1 
! :255.4 

1715.6 
203 '9 

11974.2 

53:J.3 
6359El.8 

337170.? 
6319.9 
1:0~ .. , 

14\')48.2 
, u:ioga." 
8"261. 1 

101825.7 
82020. 1 
4:n98.3 
79l\54.0 

3Jl19<1.5 

512274.!J 
234£.6:.>. l 

9.2 
58.3 
62.9 
!16.2 

!LO 
10.7 
12.4 
16' 1 
8.8 

13.5 

46', 
76.9 
12. I 
13.8 
2.0 
7.9 

49.2 
2'1.5 

56.3 
13.4 
3.6 
I .'I 
I .b 
3.3 

11. I 
14 . !> 
9.0 
0.9 

16.!l 
14 '~ 
6.4 

1, I 
2.7 
6.4 
5.'1 

90.8 
2S.7 
32.6 
40. 7 
89.8 
87.6 
81. 7 
74' , 
89.3 
75.4 

53.9 
21' 1 
80.9 
76.3 
97.2 
A7.0 
5o. e 
67.8 

36.2 
04.2 
94\ .5 
98.') 
96.3 
91L 2 
87.') 
73.0 
77 .3 
90.8 
68.5 
7 I, 9 
00.6 

98.5 
97.3 
91 .5 
91'2 

o.u 
18.0 
0.6 
1. 0 
4' 0 
1.8 
2.4 2., 

25.8 
30.5 

I, 0 
0' 1 
4.3 
4.9 
0' 1 
9.3 
1 ,4 

20.2 

10' 6 
45.0 
')0.8 
15.0 
6.3 

'12. 7 
"" . 1 U.2 
3'" o. 1 
9.0 
8.3 

16.4 

4., 
0.4 

13' 1 
16. 0 

0.01 o.o 
4.6 

UI. 0 
2.4 
7.0 
5.0 

24.9 
10. I 
14.0 

7.0 
I. 0 

19.3 
17. 4 

1.4 
4. 7 

29.0 
18.7 

19. 1 
10.9 
33.Q 

6.4 
79.0 
18.9 
16.0 
20.7 
29. I 
51' 1 
!IL 2 
34.3 
25.8 

11 '2 
8.{l 

12.0 
8.8 

o.o o.o 
3.9 
7. , 

81. 5 
73.7 
64. 7 
44,7 
52.0 
28., 

4.8 
19' 1 
61. 7 
24.8 
4.0 

45. 1 
2(1, 4 
28.6 

5.8 
25.2 
33.0 
8fl.9 

1. 1 
'J7' 1 
23.7 
38. 1 
39 7 
33.J 
40.3 
27.2 
39.4 

82.5 
87.7 
84.6 
68.9 

o.o 
o.o o.o 
o.o 
I. 1 
0.2 o.o 
o.o 
1. s 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o o.o o.o o.o 
0.0 
o.o 
0.0 

o.o o., 
0. I 
0.3 
o.o 
0.4 
0.9 o., 
3.2 
0.3 
0.0 
, • 4 
0.2 

o.o o.o o.o 
o.o Ocmesttc electrical eQulpr11011t(725) 

7349<1.4 
r/6311. 1 ---------------------------------- .. ------------------·--·----··--~ .. -·-··---- .. ---·--- .. --- .. -·-· .. ----··-·---------·-··-------·---------0.7 

0.7 
25.5 
23.9 1' '2 

14,8 TOTAL Of ABOVE I 8716lo3SI :')9.9 
TOTAL OF ALL IERCHANOJSE (SITC 0 to 9) IJB6llf1<17 30.7 . ---- --------------- ------------ - - ----- - ------------- -- . --. -- . - ...... --- .. -. -----. . . - . . . 

Sour_~: 

:'\ote: 

Statistics and Survey Unit, UNIDO. Based on data supplied by the UN 
Statistical Office, with estimates by the UNIDO Secr~tariat. 

Percentages may not add to 100.0 due to the fact that countries 
rt!port trade to/fr·om "unl>pecified areas". Selection of products 
shown in ::.his t;.t.ile was based on the def initicrn or the manufacturing 
sector used for prod11clio11 statistics (i.e., !SIC) and the 
a,;suciated raw material supplies. Thus, not all products are 
regarded as manufactures according to the conventional definitions 
of nunufactured trade (e.g., SITC 5 to 8 less 68). 

56.3 
f\5.S 

1,. 4 
18.S 

' - •• - •• ~ - 'o .. - - - - - ... P• - - - •• - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ... - - - - - - - -

oD a-



Table A-17: Value added and empl_gy_lllen~_J!!_£Q~-t_~ and 
~.Q_useho l~_J~dus tI_y_ .l?1._~~1;_to r'_ t...lJ ?~ 

Y11\ue ~mpluymenl (lhouoanda or workers) Hanr1aya worke~ rer 
ndded worke.r per year 

Sr.ct or J 
houaohold hlred t.ot.al j or Tot.a\ II ired llouuhold 

t.ota\ work era part.1-
ol riant.a 

31112 Food 1n.1 1, 303. 1 77,6 1,380.0 35,11 1311 212 129 
)1) Dner~ges 0.2 5.2 0.3 5,5 o. 1 RS 210 79 
) 111 Tobacco 1. 3 11. 2 3,8 15,0 0,11 118 158 10•1 

321 Te11t.lles 5.9 390.11 a.11 398.6 10.2 89 256 86 

322 Clol.hlnR 1. 7 23,7 2.6 26.3 0.7 107 258 90 
32) t.oi'll her 0.11 0.3 1.?. 11.2 0, 1 13(1 232 97 
v•1 Footwear n.1 11.11 1 .11 c;.8 0. 1 1'12 27~ 101 

HI Wood pro1luct:1 21. I 1,51B.9 17 .11 11 5)6.11 39,11 91 222 89 

332 Furniture 5,5 911 .5 13. 1 10'7 ,6 2.8 107 2) 1 90 
)111 Paper rro1lucl11 0.2 11.0 0.11 5,2 0 .1 111 275 97 
3112 PrlnllnR 0,) ), 1 1 • ., It.) o. 1 1111 275 88 \(j 

152 Other che .. lcals 0.5 5,9 2. 1 8.o 0.2 SJ 111) 62 ... , 
)5'j Rubber pror1uot.s 0.11 11,11 1.0 6.2 0.2 110 209 69 
)56 Plast.lcs 0.5 5,5 1. 1 6.6 0.2 I I 3 271 81 

)61 Pot.t.ery and China w~re o. 1 60.5 1 • 1 61.6 1.6 121 192 120 
)6) ce .. enl 1 • ] 111, I 11.8 18,9 0.'3 11•1 193 86 

3611 St.ruot.ural c\ay prod B.B 111). 7 2?..11 166. 1 '' • 3 
136 211'3 119 

369 Ot.her non-.. et.alllo 
.. 1ncral product.a 0.11 15.7 , .o 16,7 0.11 107 28•1 96 

301 tteh l pror1uct.11 3. 1 39,0 9.8 119,6 1. J 11\> 22'/ 92 

30213 ttachlnor,. 1.0 ).6 1.6 5,2 0.1 130 211·r 76 

3011 Tran11porl equlpn1enl 0.5 5,6 0.7 6,2 0, 1 M 215 7 I 

390 Ot.hers 2.0 61. 7 ).2 611.9 1. 7 107 255 9\1 

Total 100.0 3,722.7 1n.2 3,899,9 100,0 110 222 105 

-

Source: BPS, Sensus Jndu~_y_i.__12_7_41_75. 



"!'ablt! A-18: Value :.idded __ i:l_t_\_tj ~~..Yl!l~'l_~_i~ma__ll::-entt:r_ll_rii;e~, 
197) and 1979 ------··---· ·--

1975 1979 

Value a<lded Dip 1 oyment Value "d<lect ,Elnpl OY!l811 t. 
~ .. ,~:.,")r 

value ' nu•~I" ,. value 1' nu-"r ~ 
(Rp bill.) l •oco) (lip !>.\ l l.) ( 1 00Cl) 

311112 Food 211,0 116,7 1'13. 9 111. 9 78.6 112 .o 310.0 1111,7 
313 Oev.irAgo!I 0.5 1.0 3,5 1.0 1. 7 0.9 7.6 0,9 
) 111 Tol>aoco 0.2 0,6 3,11 1.1 2.2 1.2 26.0 ) • 1 
)? 1 T"'xLl 1 e!'I ti.8 9.0 115.8 13,3 17, 1 '), 1 66.o B,o 
)2;? f.\olhlnA 0.7 1.) 11.8 1,11 11,5 2 ,II 15.8 1.9 
J?) l.e'llho1• 0,) 0,5 1.2 0,) 7.,0 1.1 11 ,9 0,6 
3211 Foutwea1• 0.5 1.0 2.6 o.8 2.11 1 . ) 11,6 o.6 
l]l Wootl products 11.S 8.1 25.6 7,11 17 .8 9.5 62.9 7.6 
B2 Furniture 2.5 5.1 16. 1 11, 7 11.11 6. I 118, 1 5.8 
Jiil Paper o. 1 o. 1 0,7 0.2 0,2 -- 0 .. 
)112 rrlnllng 1.6 3, 1 7 ,II ?..<? 11,5 2.11 11. 2 1,11 
351 lmh1:itrlal chomloa\s 0,5 0,8 1.9 1,0 1,0 "' -- -- -- c;:tJ 

]52 Other cho111cals 2.0 1.9 1 • 1 o. 3 3,3 1.8 5,5 0.1 
)55 !lubber pro<lucts 2 " ... 2,2 11,, , .2 1.0 0,5 t.6 0.2 
)56 Ph!Jt\C!I 1.6 1 • 1 2.9 o.8 2.5 1.11 9, 1 I. 1 
)t.1 Ccra1111c:i o., 0,2 1,11 0.11 0.11 0.2 3,q 0,11 
)62 Glas:'\ -- 0,6 -- -- o., -- 0.11 
)<13 Ct!tftCnt. 2.11 11,5 16.1 11, 7 6. 1 3,3 32 .o 3,9 
)611 /9 Other but\<llnA ~at.. 2.0 ),6 29.2 8.5 12.0 6,11 9'1 ,9 11 .8 
)Ill HetAl pro•h.wt:i 1.5 11,11 16.2 11,7 8,11 11,5 32.6 3,9 
jll2/J Har.hlnery o.6 1.) 2.3 0,6 1,11 o.B 3,5 0,) 
Jllll Tr11n:iport P.qut pn11rnt. o.o 1,6 ),lj 1.0 11., ?. .2 12.5 1.5 
w_; Profc!l:iloni\I 0<1111 fllllOnt -- -- -- -- 0.3 o.?. 0.9 
)')0 Olht!rs 0,'1 1, 11 5.5 1.6 1.8 , ,0 8.5 1.0 

·rota l 53.0 100,0 3i.1.2 100,0 187. 3 100,0 1127. 9 100,0 

--
S\>ur··~_!: BPS. Sen,.;us_ !l__ldu~-~r.:i 1 I q~~/1--5 _L __ ~g-~~ is q~. ID_~_l!~ ___ i:_!..L~~ tl._i__J ___ 9~~. 
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Table A-l9: Selected indicators of the overall man~facturing 
sector, by province, l980 

,...iaw Pro'l'lllClal lenl ProYteul 111\are l• aat~Ofta! ID4e& or l!rOYlaclal l•••l 
tiK&l U> (lMoeeata • 100) 

......,. 1alue .....r. 1alue lhabcr 'idve r.aout. .,_llcr la!- ..... ..,. . Yalue 
ar ,..._ ..... airporta. a40ff per •~ :,teraoaa . .... arpan- . .... esporu a4CeC 

-.a&•• _... pcnoa eaca&•C :n~ ....... per par ,.,.. pc:-aoa 

,., 10'> (USI 10'> 
•nca& .. per cap:. ta capua• *ll9alC4 

(& 1000) lap 1000) eaplta 

( 11 U> (]) (II) <5> (6) (T) (IJ (9) Clo: 

I &ed. DI ]].O 21.111 5.• 6117.6 O.T 0.6 1.2 :!<J.111 ?2.C 6£.7 
1 llOrU ~ltra 11111.6 11•.9 ]2. ~ 1.21119.111 ].O 111.T 7.2 sz.1 12.I lll.S 
: Vcs: So&atra 61.9 H.9 o.r 1.uao.111 1.1 1.e 0.2 56.7 7'.t i.6 
• a:aa ]II.II 1•s.1 ]1.2 •• T".1 0.1 1.111 6.1 •s.5 297.I U].9 
! JMlll 2:.2 32.111 o.o 1.•51.6 o.~ 0.9 0.0 1117.9 17.7 0.0 

'~ta S..nra I0.5 ]7'.:Z 111.0 •,675.S 1.l 10.0 0.9 5111.2 )IT .s 2'! .> 
'=-~1 .. 1.111 2.2 o.o 11195.1 o.~ o. 1 0.0 IT .7 11.0 0.0 
11-.-& 6).6 61.9 o.o 97111.J 1.J 1.6 o.o 1111.9 ~Z.111 0.0 
I .ta;:aru • KI 217.T lllH.6 270.6 1.u1.1 6.1 12.111 59.111 1)1.0 2S0.7 1, 1•2 .a 
O ~c~i. .:an lff.T 575.5 12.2 6]9.7 •9. 1 15.] Z.1 1c2.: IZ.O 1'.? 

1 Caatral Jan 1.191.1 ]1117.111 1.5 219.I 25.5 9.] O.J 1111!.11 5).6 1.9 
i loabllart.. DI 155.Z 35.111 0.111 Z:Zl.2 ?.J 0.9 0.1 176.0 50.111 11..7 
J lut Jna 1.056.T 1.109.9 IJ.5 1,050.:; 22.111 29.6 ).0 112.9 ue.1 "·' I VHt Call.aaauo ]J.0 Tl.J C.111 2,)1110.9 O.T 2.1 o. 1 11;1.5 121.T ~-2 
~ Cactral lalta&D:aa 19.s JO.':' o.o 1,57].6 c.• 0.1 o.o 6?.7 12S.6 c.o 

f Sovtt l•ll•••tllA 1119.9 1'5.1 0.0 JG].2 I .1 o.• o.o l~-' 2!.': , .. ~ 
f last tal!a&Ataa ZE.] n.111 5111.1 1. ns.1 o.s 2.2 .... 67.) ~6!.o '·'-?l .. i 
I 1o~a Jlalavas: 5111.9 16.2 0.0 295.111 1.? o.111 0.0 11.0 ]0.0 c.o 
f C•ntra~ Sulavcst zi.o 5.5 c.o ZZT.l C.5 0.1 o.c S!.1 •E.' C • .J 
';~a lltlavest 1)1.? •S.• 1., l''-1 z.I 1.Z 1.J 67 .5 ?9-l •c.; 

" I S.Vta C.11 .. la,,.sl 1111.• 0.9 0.0 ,5.7 O.J o.o 0.0 •T.I 3.9 c.c 
111~ 911.1 ZZ.J Z.) Z?T.J z.o o., 0.5 Ill.I !5.4 JC.~ 

? lian •1111 T•llli•rl "'·' i.' o.o 56.0 Z.) o.z 0.0 12'-7 ••• ~.~ 

' ~· •1111 flliijf;f jj;9 l.J 0.5 H.I 2.0 c.z 0.1 107 .0 11.s s.J 
~ 1'.a.!.uA ';6 Z.I O.] 217.6 0.2 0.1 0.1 ?•.2 1.1 6.9 

IC.I J.5 IT .9 J)i.O 0.2 0.1 J.9 21 .1 11.7 11191. T 

t,709.I J,'!55.S ·~s.6 797.• 100.0 100.0 IOC.0 100.:1 100.0 100.C 

Source: BPS, Regional Income Acco_unts, ?opultion Census 1980, and data on 
exports. 

The data pertain to the year 1981. 
excluding NRB products. 

Ihey comprise all mechandise exports 

~It) 
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Table A-20: Investment approvals in manufa~t~~ing industries, 
1985-1987 

($ million) 

Industry l985 1986 1987 

Food 6 34 52 
Textiles 7 9 85 
Wood products 32 5 
Paper 25 47 55 
Chemicals 33; 293 144 

Non-ferrous metals 3 129 
Basic metals 65 39 l 

Metal products 245 82 33 
Other. industri\:~ 3 

Total manufacturing 688 536 507 
Share of Manufacturing in toe.al 

(percentage) 80 65 63 

Source: BKPM. 
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k''NEX B 

FOREIGN INVESTMENT AIA'tINISTRATION ~lin 
REGULATIONS, 1987 
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FOREIGN CAPIT A.l INVESTMENT PROCEDURE 

Prospectr.-e 1rwestors under the Foreign Ca0tta! Investment Laws can submit their 
apphcat1on ;o BKPM lor 1nvestmen; apprc.val 

Application Stages 
The prospective investor may submit Letter of Intent or a statement of hrs 
desire to make a c.ap1tal investment to 

The lnvestmenl Coordinating Board 
Ba<>-:m Koord1nasi Penanaman Modal 1BKPM1 
Jalan uatot Subroto No 6 
P 0 Box2181 
Jakcarta Indonesia 
Telex. 45651 6KPM 1 A 
Telephone 512008. 512769. 51700. 510023 

In the Letter of Intent or statement could be included me business 
referer--:~s. the area of business the amount of investment. a marketing 
plan anct the amount of land that will be ·eql>ired by the investment. etc 

2 The potential investor should iupon request of the BKPM) present a 
pre-feas1b1hty study pro1ect proposai and corTJolete the apphcat.on forms 

3 The apphca11on forms to be used are zs foilows 

- Model l PMA for new apphcations or pro1ect proposals. 

- Model 11. PMA. for product and or production capacity expansion and 
pro1ect modrficatron 

The application for r;:;:11ta• investment forms I and-or 11 •n 7 !seven) c-.op1es 
must be submitted directly to the Chairman of BKPPA rn Jakdrta 1 lone) 
copy of each apphcat1on shoUld be submitted directly to the Chairman of 
BKPMO (Regt0nal Capital Investment Coorci1natrng E;oard) - BKPM office 
1n the regK>n where the investment will be earned out 

4 The Prov1S1onal Approval Lener 1SPS1 Shall be issued ov ttie Chairmah of BKPM 
at the latest 4 llourl weeks after lhe application of Form 1. PMA has been de
clared to be received by BKPM 

5 At !he latest 12 rtwelve 1 months aher r~e ct are 01 •ssue ol the SPS. BKPM should 
receive all complete cata and add1:t0nal material which ate required from the 
capital investor. 

6 a) Approvals of apphcations for foreign capital invest menls will be issued by the 
President based on the recommendation from the Chairman of BKPM 
The Presldenl1al Decree sna!I DP conveyec by lhe Chairman r• 8KPM to the 
capitaf investor by way of Notlficatior· of Pies• def\ha: Approval CSPP Preside~t1 
accompanied to the particula~s of tne approved pr()feCt 

b) For Foreign Capital investment apphcat1ons 1n the non-0tl and natura: gas 
•nrnrng sector m particular. the Chairman of BKPM must submit a contract to 
the President accompanied by lhE' ':ha1rman s consrderalton Based on the 
cons1o~ratrons of the Chairman of BKPM and the results of consultalron 
between the g<>vernment e g Department of M1n1n9 and Energy and the 
Parhamen!. the Pres1d~n1 shall authOnze the Minister of PJhnrng and Energy 
to sign the contract of Work or Profrl·Sharrng Contract on behaH of the 
GQ-1ernment 
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7. A Provisional Approval Letter \SPSJ 1s vahd for i ~ :>ne) ye:-,r commencing 
from the date of issue of the SPS which mcsy be t-xtended by a period of 6 
(six) months. should there be sufficient reasons Ex~c~ing the time hmit as 
sai forth in the SPS sl"!all result in cancell:ttiC!'I of the re~Ne SPS. unless 
otherwtsa decide£! by the Chairman of BKPM. 

8. a) En,erprises which shall obtain SPT:SPP President after the .::<:>~e of issue of 
this Letter of Decision. shall !:>e given a time allowaqce to complet- their 
proiects tor a maximu.n of 3 \three) years calculaieo from the date l)f 
issuance of the respective SPT tSPP President except for specified sectors 
to be deterrmned by the Chairman of BKPM. 

t:>) En:erpnses which have already received a SPT:SFP President before this 
Letter of Decision. the vahd1ty period sha:1 be re-determined m accordance 
with the above paragraph a except that Letters of Approval for which the 
vahdny period is more1han 3 (three) years shall remain valid as decided 

c) The period of time fur project completion as stipulated in the above
ment1o~ed paragraph!:> a and b. may not be extended further and the validity 
of the SPTtSPP President shall be automatically cancelled should 1t appea~ 
within the extended t.rne limit that no realization thereof has taken place. 
eir.c2pt wten C\therw1se decided by the Chairman of BKPM. 

II. OTHER REQUIREMENTS FOR INVESTING IN INDONESIA 

1. Minimum Investment 
All investments under Foreign Investment Scheme (PMA) has been fixed at 
minim..im of USS 1 milliol": exceptions will be given only to certain lrnes of 
business such as engineering. export trade consultations and other su~h 
businesses. 

2. Joint Ventures 
All new foreign investment must be 1nit1ated as joint ventures with ethnic 
lnjones1an citizens achieving a minimum equity participation of 51 % within 
10 years after the commencing date of commercial production. Initial 
lrdonesian participation is at least 20%. 

For the PMA Companies: 

a. With a h:gh nsk of failure. or 
b. R~uinng large capital and high technology. or 
c. Located in remote places. or 
d. Their entire output for export 

the 20% notional participation may be reached in stages. A prehminary 
investment can be started with a 5% national part1c1pahon. which can be 
increased to 2C% 1n 5 years from the time of the undertaking went into 
commercial production. 

With a view of encouraging the achievement of the 51 % ma1ority of the 
national share in 10 years. the following provisions have been laid down. 

a. In case the existing national participants are unable to increase their 
share of ownership. the chance may be given lo other nationc.I 
participants 

b. If there 1s no other national participants interested 1r usir, 1 the 
opportunity. offer will be made to banks. non bank institutes of finan-;e or 
the capital market 

c. If the requirement still cannot be me! w1th1n the fixed penod. thl' Capital 
Investment Coordinating Board (BKPM) shall try to have the 1 nqu1re
ment met 1n stages. 
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3 limited liability Company 
Under Indonesian Law. foreign investors must organise A LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY or PERSEROAN TERBATAS (PT) which must be 
dormc11ed in Indonesia Unless the firm is operating a branch. as foreign 
banks are pemutted to do. 

To organise such a PT the investor has to work througri an Indonesian 
Notary pubhc who 1s pracltsmg in lndones:a 

4. Bonded Areas 
Investors wishing to set up their projects in Bondec.: Zone or use bonded 
facilities may apply to BKPM through Bonded Area Authority: the new 
provisions apply to Bonded Zone are as follows 

a. Bonded Zone 1s a zone with certain boundanes (in the Indonesian 
customs area) where special stipulations in the customs aspect 1s 
effective. 

b. The inflow of goods from abroad to the Bonded Zone is not regarded as 
import. tht.•efore. goods from abroad entering the Bonded Zone can be 
free from import duty and other levies. 

c. The inflow of goods from other Indonesian customs area to the Bonded 
Zone rs not constituted as export and they are exempted from ex~rt tax 
and other export regulations 

d. The Bonded Zone also provides stock1ng.warei-ious1ng processing· 
manufacturing fac111t1es for goods from local suppliers or from abroad for 
export 

e. Considering the fact that products from the Bonded Zone are provided 
mainly for export. stipulations 1n DSP (Pnonty Rating L1st1 are not 
implemented 1n the Bonded Zone. 

5. Period of Validity of PMA Licence 
a. A Licence for ?MA Companies engaged in industry is vai:d for .10 years 

since the time approval was granted. 
b. PMA Companies which mcrei'lse their capita! or their investment t'1rough 

d1versif1cat1on and or increase produrt1on i:.aoac1ty and or 1n·:rease the 
added value and or their loca! r:ontenr. 1n accoroance with the 
governments sc~.eoule. may apply for a licence val1ll tor anc"1er 30 
years as trorr, the time the•~ investment increase is approved oy the 
Government 

6. Establishment of Rt:presentative Offices and Service Com
panies 
One of the :;ectors in lndonps1a wh:ch is restric:~d for fo•e1gn firms is the 
trading and d:stribuhon business For ruM1ng its business espE:c1ally 
dealing with trading ;:ind distribution affa:rs. PM.A. Companies may a~.;oint 

a Representative uffice 
To establish th1~' ottice 1o1 Indonesia. PMA Companies riould subrmt an 
apphcat·on to the D1•E"ctor for Trading lnst1!ut1on at tne De;..>ar.meni o! Trade 
1n Jakarta Once P.st•rnhshed. the representat1"e office may only 1::ngage 1n 
promotional act1v1t1e:. such as sales promotion. marke! rcsf.:arch. product 
demonstration and so on l rad1r.g act1v111es such as ac.rephng ordt:%. 
bidding for tenders. s1gn.rng contracts. 1mport1ng. ei<porting and d1slr;t>ut1on 
are proh1b1ted 
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b Appointment of an Agent 
A foreign company may also appoint an Indonesian firm or person to act as 
its agent Unhke a Representative Office. an agent •S not hm1ted 1n function 
and can perform all trading ac1tv1ty and is allowed to have severa1 offices 
throughout Indonesia Expatriate personni?i which are assigned to the 
agent. becomes an employee of the agent 

c Cooperation with an Indonesian Company under a MANAGE
MENT AGREEMENT 
PMA Companies can make an agreement with Indonesian Cornpanres 
under A Management Agreement which is classified as follows 

1. Technical Assistance Agreement 
1i. Management Agreement 

1i1. Management Agreement coupled with a f!nanc1al agreement 

ad 1. Under the T echnrcal Assistance Agreem~nt. the foreign company s 
function 1s limited to pure technical assistance to the Indonesian 
entity. • 

ad 11. Under this scheme. the foreign company s role is to manage the 
company or a d1v1s1on thereof. 

ad iii. Under this agreement. foreign company finances the operation o! the 
Indonesian entity. The remuneration of the foreign company can be 
m the form of. 

a) fixed fees 
b) commission 
c) profit sharing 

7. Reporting 
Ev .~ry capital 1n.,,estor approved for Domestic Cap·ta• lnvestme,,t (PMDN) 
and PMA is obliged to submit a rf'port on the development of the capital 
investment by using: 

a Re>port Form A 1 to be used by a capital investor whose proiect is 1n the 
1evelop•rig stages. This ;eport must be subm1tte:I e11er16 months on ~he 
1s: of May and 1st ol November in each year. 

b. Repon From A.2 to be used oy a Company which has commenced 
production and must be submitted at the latest on every 1st of May. 

Ill. TREATMENT ANO FACILITIES 

1. Treatment of PMA Companies with national share maj~rity 
Without changing its PMA status. a PMA company: 

a. With at least 75% of its shares owned by !he government and!or national 
private undertakings: or 

b. which has gone pubhc. with at least 51 % of its shares sold thro1Jgh the 
capital market: or 

c wh1r,;h has gone public. with 51°ro of its share owned by the government 
andior national private undertakings. and sold through the caµital 
market. with the stipulation that the shares offP.red through the capital 
market amounted at least to 20%: 

will receive equal treatment as domestic capital investment (PMDN) 
companies. 
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2 Profit re-investment 

a PMA companies are allowed to re-invest their profits for the expansion o! 
their own undertakings 

b Profits of PMA businesses may be re-invested m other companies 
either those already operating or new ones under the status of PMA 
(foreign capital investment scheme) 

3 Facilities for PMA and PMON, using home made capital goods 

With a view to boosting domestic product.on. companies selhng home
made capital goods. both those included on the NEGATIVE LIST and those 
outside the hst and PMA or PMDN companies whose maste~ hsts have 
been approved by BKPM. may rece:ve back :he import duties they have 
paid 1n importing of raw materials andior components they have produced. 

4. Import Duty Facilities for Capital Goods and Raw or Supporting 
Materials 

a Capital imfestments which have obtained a Permanent Approval Lener 
(SPT) or Not1f1cat1on of Presidential Approval (SPP Pres1den1 may 
submit their Master List for Capital Goods (Form IVI to BKPM for 
approval to import macti1nery. equipment and spare parts by obtaining 
import duty fac1ht1es (partial or full exemption of duties on imported 
capital goods and raw mate;1al) 

b. Capital investment enterprises which are ready for production may 
submit their Master List of Raw Materials (Form IVJ to BKPM for 
approval for importation thereof by obtaining import duty fac1ht1es 

c Form IV referred to in paragraphs a and b above. after having been 
checked by a surveyor appointed by the governmen!. shali be legalised 
by BKPM so as to become a basis ·.o implement the 1mportat1on of the 
items in such hst 

5. Value Added Tax (PPN) on Imported Capital Goods 
In order to assist companies en~agej in se:v1ces. with the exception of 
construction. the payment of PPN on imported cap1ta1 goods may be 
postponed up to the time the company goes into commercial production. 
and payment may be made 1n instalments within not later than 5 (hveJ years 
~1nce the company goes into commercial production 

6. Other Facilities 
Incentives cur•ently available through BKPM. beside as stated in item nos 
3. 4 and 5 above. included also tne exemption from stamp duty on share 
capital subscribed and paid up 

IV. TAX AND DEPRECIATION 

1. In 1983 the Government of the Republic of Indonesia created the: new laws 
on taxes. 1e Law of the RI no 611983 on Gener.1! Provisions and 
Procedure on Taxes. Law of the RI no 711983 on Income Tax and Law of 
the RI no 8/1983 on Value Added Tax on Goods and S.:?rvices and Sales 
Tax on Luxury GoOds 

2 The new tax legislation which replaced the previous laws. phased out 
gradually certain tax holidays and concessions granted to large domestic 
and foreign investors up to the end of 1983, the new tax law lowered 
maximum marginal rates and accelerated of capital depreciation allowable 
for investors. 
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3 a Income Tax 
Income tax. effective January i. 1984. both corporate and per~:>!"la 

incomes are taxed at 3 (three) rates 

15'% on income up to Rupiah (Rp) 10 milhon fm) 
25 ~.;, on i:-ieome between Rp 1 Om - Rp SOm 
35% on income of Rp 50rr. and above 

Formerly the top marginal tax rate was 45~e; for businesses and SO~o for 
1nd1v1:1uals 

b. Taxable income equals al! income of the taxpayer reducee by allowable 
deductions. Income is broadly defined to include any increase in economic 
prosperity received or accrued by the taxpayer. including any compensation 
for work performed. honorana. gross profit from business. gains from the 
transfer of property. interest (other than interest on time deposits). 
d1v1dends. royalties. rents. annu1t1es. ~ams from the cancelat1on of 
indebtedness. and any other additions to wealth 

c. Res1d~nts are taxable "on world-wide income. but are allowed a foreign tax 
c;edit for income taxes paid to a foreign country. The definition of residents 
includes organizations set up 1n Indonesia. md1v1duals in Indonesia for more 
than six months. 1nd1viduals in Indonesia and intending to reside here 
indefinitely. and permanent estabushments of foreign organizations operat
ing in Indonesia. 

d. The definition of PermanE>nt Estabhshment is any regular or substantial 
business or professional act1v1ty earned out m Indonesia by an 1nd1v1dua! or 
organization. a1thou9h Indonesian permanen! establishment are to be taxed 
on their worldwide income. however Indonesia does no! tax entire MNC: 
sales by foreign-based e:.tabhshment that 1n no way involve the Indonesian 
branch. 

Investment income (suc'1 as interest and dividends) earned in lnc:ones1a by 
the Head Office will not be attributed to an Indonesian t·rar.ch 1f such 
income is already sub1ect to the w1thhold1ng tax of 20% on foreign 
remittance. 

e. Non-residents (meanir.g any taxpayer who 1s not a resident) are taxable 
only on income earned in Indonesia. Taxation of non-residents is to be 
accomplished general!y through w1thhold1ng of 20% of the gross amount by 
the payers of the income. whetl-ter wages. sala~. interest. d1v1dends. rents. 
royalties. or other t~·pes of income. 

f. Resident 1ndiv1d1!al5 are allowed personal exemptions of Rp. 960 000 fo~ 
the tax;:>ayer. Rp 480.000 for a spouse. and Rp. 480.000 for each of up to 3 
dependents (more than double previous exemptions). A working wrfe 
whose worl< 1s unrelated to that of her husband 1s allowed an add1t1onal full 
Rp. 960.000 personal exemption. 

Under the old tax laws individuals were sub1ected to a progressive system 
of tax rates of from 10% to 50% and firms were sub1ected to a progressive 
system of rates of up to 45 ~-c.. The new tax rates are s1gnif1cantly lower than 
the old ones for almost all tax payers. and given the personal exemptions 
less than 10% of the population will qualtfy as tax payers. 

4. Sales Tax (Valued Added and Luxury Sales Taxes) 
a. The Sales Tax is really 2 taxes: 

- a manufacturers value-added tax of 10% and 
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- luxury sales tax of e1t"le· 1 o~ .. or 20~ .. on certain specified luxu'Y 
gooos 

b The Value Added Tax fVA T 1 applies equally to all manufactured goo<ls 
whether rr anufactured domestically or imported Manufacturing could 
include fabnca~ic,n. coolung. assemolying. packing. canning botthng and 
mining 

1. The VAT on goods is coliected by manufacture~ at the time of sale to 
a wholesaler It w1!' be assessed on the •aiue added :o a product by 
an enterprise at each stage 0 1 production process. but no: beyond 
the m~nufacturing stage In the case of imports the tax 1s collected 
at the time of import 1 at the time of sale by the 1mporte·, by the 
Directorate General of Customs. Department of Finance 

ii. The VAT on services is presently applied to only construction 
services. including contracting. architectural services and other 
services related to the construction of bu1ld1ngs and other ;terns of 
real property. 

Tne VAT on services 1s to be collected by the Performer or the 
service at the time 1t is rendered Authority is giver. by the law to 
extend the VAT throug~ Government Regulation to apply to other 
types of services 

m. Exports will be sub)etted to a VAT rate of zero percent. meaning that 
the tax paid is fully refundable to the exporting company. 

c. The luxury Sales Tax is in essence an excise tax. and is to be coiiec:ed 
once only. either at the time of sale by the manufact:.inng firm o~ at the 
time of import. The goods are sub1ected to either the 10°-c rate OR the 
20~c rate are specified by Government RegulahCYI 

5. Depreciation 
a The new tax law also provides for a faster capital depreciation allowance 

tha~ can now be claimed by all businesses. large arid smat: 
b. Assets can be de~rec1atecl as follows. using the double declining mett-iod 

of calculation 

First category 

Second category 

Third category 

Fourth category 

50~o eacn year for assets (ali items directly 
involved in production) with a useful life of nor 
more than 4 years 
25°-o each year for assets (all items directly 
involved in production) with a useful hte of from 
4 to 8 years 
25°c for assets (all other items which are not 
covered in 1st and 2nd category) with a useful 
hfe of more than 8 years. 
buildings can be depreciated at 5~c per year 
using the straight hne method of ca1culat1on. up 
to 20 years 

c. The Government allows firm!: to carry furward any losses up to 5 years. 
and a maximum of 8 years in the case of mining or investment 1n 
so-called "HARD. agncultura! crops 

V. INVESTMENT IN CERTAIN AREA OF BUSINESS 

1. Petroleum and LNG 
a. Foreign part1c1pation 1n the old and gas industry. spec1hca!ly for 

explorahon and produchon. is accomplished through a Production 
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St-.ar•ng Control with PERT /.Nl~>i/. the state owned OI' com;>a'"'~ 
Under this arrangemen: a co,,:ractor is required t.:; finance a: 
exploration_ developmen! and production cost rela:.Og to oi: and gas 
resources within a specified area while PERT AMINA is responsible to· 
the management of operations as stipulated in the Production Sharing 
Contract 

The contractor is enlitled to r~over all operating cost 1nclud1ng capita: 
investments out or crude 0.1 produ!:t•on The balance or oi: production is 
then d1V1ded between the government and the contractor_ resulting 
m an after-tax sharing ratio of approximately 85 - 15 in favour of tne 
government 

The duration of production sharing contracts is 30 years but they expire 
aher an unsuccessful 6 to 10 years exploration period_ 

b Terms of prod1.1c:1or sharing contracts for natura! gas are similar to the 
arrangements for Otl The contrac!or is entitled to recover all operating 
costs_ 1nclud1ng cap1:a1 investments out of the natural gas produced 

2 Capital Investment on Agriculture 
a Development o! Oti palm estates under the Smallholder Nucleus Estate 

(PIR\ System 

Rema•nrng firm to the 20 to 80 ratio of the surface area of a nucleus 
estate to its plasma_ the ratio of the nucleus land to the plasma in the 
product•on stage (fourth yeaq may be started with the 40 to 60 ratio 
Gradually. the plasma part must be expanded to reach a ratio of 20 to 80 
within not longer than 10 years 

b_ Shrimp breeding unde~ the Smal:holder Nucleus Fishpond (TIR1 
System_ 

With a ve1w to further 1ntens1fy1ng shnmp breeding under the TIR system_ 
namely capital investment as the nucleus anc the farmers as tne 
plasma_ the government has decided on the following 

1. Java island 
Each umt may work on not more !han 30 hectares of fishpond Any 
increase in area w1:'. have to apply the TIA system with the 40 to 60 
ratio between the nucleus and plasma 

11 Outsiae Java 1s1anc 
a In work on iano aireaay in the iorrn o! a fishpond_ each work tJnr: 

may work on not more than 50 hectares of fishpond Any increase 
in area exceeding 50 hectares will have to apply the TIR system 
with a 40 to 60 ratio between the nucleus and the plasma_ 

b. In work on land not yet 1n tt>e form of a f1shpv.1d. or land which 
must be reclaimed first. each work unit may work on not more than 
100 hect2res Expansion over more than 100 hectares will have to 
apply to tne TIA system with the 60 to 40 ratio between the 
nucleus and the piasma 

V FOREIGN SHARE PARTICIPATION IN BUSINESS COMPANIES 
ALREADY IN OPERATION 

Owners of foreign capital. having a share or without a share 1n a 101nt 
ventures undpr the Foreign Capital Investment Scheme. may invest their 
capital 1n the national business companies already in operahon 

2 Investments by the owner5 of foreign capital may be realized by the 
purchase of the shares of national companies already in operation. both in 
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the form of paid-up capital and subcn!:>ed capi!a! or 1n the fCY.m of new 
emissions 

3 The participation of foreign capital in national business companies must 
meet the following requirements· 

a The field of business undertaken by the na•ional company concerned re; 
st11i open according to the Priority Rating List valid at the tirne of the frhng 
of the application for investment. to foreign capital investment 

b. Capital investment in nat10'1al companies is urgently needed for 
improving the condition of the business company concerned or for 
opening the possibility of exporting its entire products or a part thereof. 
which is p;oved by a report made by a public accountant or as suggested 
by the bank which is providing the credit 

c. The amount of the national share· 

1. If the add1t1on of capital is exdusively des!gned to improve the 
condition of the company tor meeting its need for extra capital and 
the mastery of technology. the national shares in the company may 
not be reduced to less tha'l 75% 

i1 1f the company exports part of its products. the national shares in the 
r.ompany may not be reduced to less than 51 '}o. 

in if the company exports all its products. the national shares in the 
company may not be reduced to less than 20~o. and gradually 
increased again to 51 % pursuant to the regulations in force 

The national business companies which has foreign capital shares shall 
henceforth operate as joint ventures under Foreign Capital lnvestn>ent 
Law 

4. a. The part1c1pat1on of multilateral finance mst1tut1ons 1n which the Indonesian 
government has shares. such as the International Finance Corporation. the 
Asian Development Bank and the Islamic Development Bank. in nallona· 
business companies. both newly established ones and those already in 

operation. is considered as national part1i:1pat1on. 

b. A joint venture between a multnateral finance institution and a nat1onc.I 
capital owner may be approved to become an und~1iak1ng operating under 
Law No 6 of 1968 on domestic capital investm\?nt 

5. a The foreign shareholding at foreign investment companies 1n need of 
additional share capital for 1mprov1ng their operational cond1t1on to enable 
them to export all or part of their products or boost their exports. may be 
increased to not more than 95% 1f the existing nat1onai shareholding is 
unable to increase its shareholding 1n accordance with the existing ratio of 
shares 

b. A change in the foreign shareholding at a foreign investment company as 
stated in item (a} will be possible only after the presentation of proof in the 
form of a report of a pubhc accountant or suggestion of the cred1t-prov1dmg 
bank that an increase 1n share capital is urgently needed as referred to 
above 

c. The national sharehold•ng must be increased· 

1. back to the ong1na1 ratio within a period 5 years: 
II. If the Original national Shareholding IS less than 51 % . tO at least 51 °10 

within a period of 1 O years: 

after the increase 1n share capital has been approved by the Capital 
Investment Coordinating Board. 

Government of Indonesia, Doi!:.S Busi_~_!_ with ___ [nEirn~_s_i_~. Singapor"!, 
April 1987. 
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ANNEX C 

PRINCIPAL POLICIES FOR CAPITAL INVESTMENT, 
BASED ON DECREE OF MAY 6, 1986 
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(t) In view ol recent K01011ic de4etopnells and the neec:t 
to increase private c:apilal in..estmenl further. the 
provisions on cap1tal ~t as cOl'ltP!ed in the 
-Pnority List tor lrwestment 1985·· (DSP) have been 
reviewed and acftusted as follows 

C2) Capital investment falls into lllree categories 
(al Foreign Investment (PMA) IS a capital investment S\bject 

to and receiving investment facilities in accordance with 
Law No 1 or 1967 and Law No 11 o1 t970. togemer 
with the rules and regulations concerning their 
if'rl>lementation 

(b) Domestic lnvesrment (PMON! IS a capital investment 
sutisect to and receMng investment facilities in 

accordance with l.avll No 6 of 196e and Law No 12 or 
1970. together wsth !tie rules and r~tions concerning 
thetr implementation 

fc) Non-Foreign/Oomeshc (Non-PMAIPMONl lnwestment is a 
capote.I inves:ment Illa! IS no1 sutisect to and iioes not 
receive .nveslment facd1ties in accordance 111.~t., Law No 
l or 1967. rela!mg to PMA. or Law No 6 of t968. re1a11ng 
toPMON 

(3> The 1965 Prrorrry List lor lnvestmenr consisrs ol lour 
calegories 

Category I 
8.Jsiness secrors aper. to foreign 1nves!me-i'. (PMAl. 
domestic invesrment (PMDNI and non-PMA!PMON 
ll'lVPS!ment. including 1nves1men1 by small entrepreneurs. 

Category 11 
Business sectors open to domestic 1t1ves!ment (PMDNl 
and r :i-PMAIPMDN investment. including 1nvestmen: tly 
small entrepreneurs. 

Caregory Ill 
Business sectors open on;y to sman enrre;:ireneurs anel 
m the conrexr or non-PMAIPMDN invesrm'!."n: and 

Category IV 
Bus•ness secrors closed to au mvestmenr~ cPMA PMDN 
an:! non-PllAA/PMDN investments) 

(4) Bus•ness sectors Clecla•eel open are open t'.l r>ev. 
pro1ecrs as well as rne e1paris1on or e•·s: .. -.9 1r.vesrrnent 
pro1ects to trie e1ter11 nor oirierv.ise ae :•'.lea Tile 
e1pans100 oi e11shng proie:!s 111.111 be cons•aered 11 me 
consrruction or prOducrion :ias reached a" a;ipropnare 
stage ot reahzat1011 and !he in..-"sto• rias ru1t .. 1ea ri1s 
obhgarlOOs to submit a report on trie dev;:,1-:>pmenr ot his 
enterprise 1n accordance With Irle app1:cao1e rules and 
regulatlOl\S trien m IOl'ce 

(5) Business sectors not mclueleel 1n the ?•1or1t; List lo• 
lnvestmenr 1986 may oe apen for invesrmenr 11 e11s~1n~ 
investment p•oiecrs are nor negarive17 arrecleel 

(S) Tl'le following a·e nev. g..ildehr>e:; lo• foreign cap1ra: 
"'vestment 

(a) Trie permit for a PM~ is 11ahd for trl••ty year5 from the 
dale or 1s!;uan-:e 

co·: Each PllAA CO"IP<l'1Y tt1at 1ncreas1ts it:; cc.pita. or ra.ses 
ns 1nvestmen: b) way or (1i d•vers11tcation or (11) an 
increase in 11~ proctuctoo capacity or (111) an increase 1n 
1ls va&ue·add~ or lhe &ocai conlenr or 11s prOClucls 1n 
accordaace with the applicable schedule ser by the 
Governmenr or lnd0nes1a may be granted an add1tiana1 
permit !or up t::> ltl1rty years alter the add1hona1 
1nvesrmanr has been approved by the Government or 
lndorleSla 

(C) Foreign 11'1Ve5tme'lt IS permitte.1 only "' lhe rorrn ot a 
joint venture be'--" a foreign COf'l1*'Y and ari 
lnOOnesian na!ionar company or lndones•an na!i<>nal The 
indoneSlan eq..r.ty share ownership in the pn! .ienrure 
musr be at .east twenty percent at tile outse! 

(d) PUA c~rues vrhoch 
(1) are htgl'I risk ventu•es_ 
(•I require large cap<tal and high tech:lO!ogy. 
iml are IOcaleCI in remcte areas. or 
1...-1 are producing entire!) tor eaporr_ 
may be established wi!h an nhar !nie-pe•cent tnoo'1e51an 
eQUtty ownerstup to be :ncreased to twenty percent 
within live years alter commercia: production beqtnS 

(ei The foreign partner 11'1 a J(llflt venture should ~ hlS 
l'lelcneSlan partner the first opbon to increase Ills eciu1ty 
s:iare to ac~re a ma;o~:ry in the enterprise (lrfty-one 
percent or more or the eQu•ty sharehOiellng) within te-i 
ye3rs arre· i;:;.TVnercia; production tiegms The same 
rute aor; "oe~ ro, ar!y aod1!1cna1 Sl'lares required to 11'1a'l<:e 
e•; .dnsl<)t'I In case me Indonesian partre; is unabie to 
acq.11~e tl'le ao:!itiona: eQu•ty shares_ trie lore.gr: partner 
may :rie,, orter h:s sriares ro orhe; l:idanesiari part:c 
ioa":~ and 1t r.o airier lrdQnes,an par:icioanrs acq-Jire 
!tie shares t>e may orte, :hem to a Dank or to a 'Ion-bank 
!1na~.c·a: 1r.s:11.;t1on er lor sa!e oo the stock e•cria-.ge II. 
ar?e· a;: f~.(l<;e ertor:s !rie lo•e.gri partner is still u~.able to 
se:: h•s sh;;;·i;s w1:~w1 :ne i:;:eo;criOeo ~rioa. tl'le •o~e1gn 
~rtner wr1: ~ aao-Nea :o meet rltS obhgar•cn ro Cl•ves: 
h•:; r:ia1orr:y sriare!'IO'<l-"g 1r. stages 

(!1 Fe• m1,-i1ng se<;tor ente•prises operating u'lde• a C<Y-lt•acr 
o• wor~ the ;i•ov1sions or tl'le con!racr or work srian apoly 

(9' A !oreign 1rves!men: (Pf.I.Al compariy will be treated as a 
comes:~ 1:wes:menr compc.'1y (PMDNI 1n triree cases 
11: :' tl'le 1naones·an srare a"ld<C' lnovr-.esian private 
na:oonals ov•,, ar !easr seven!y-lr.-e ;iercent ot rrie 
crx:1pany·s shares. 
,,. 1: !he compar.y rias --gorie publrc"" a-:d a! leas• M!y 
or1~ perc~~: of i!::; P.Q1.u~y S."\a:"eS have beerl o~rt-"e-C! ::tn.j 
so•-:: .y. me s:oc~ exc,.,a'lge. or 
"" ,. ,..,,. cC1'1";>a'1• r . .--.~ ·gor.e public"" a"ld !l'le s".are5 
c~·."·< : ... rt":- lr'ldCY'le~.1a'• st;.!e ana:ci lrl4.lones . .., .... o· .a!~ 
r ;~· · "";~ 1 :. a.,a :ne 5hares t~a: t.a"e been or!e~Pj o- ~._.t

'" 10:• e1criar.gi> ;;rr,:,uri: re- a: lea:;: !11fy-one percp,-.· 1-, 
:·.:~, cas!' the shares !ha'. ha"e t.ei;c. sol-:J O'l !he sroc• 
f'•f".a"9" mvsr amount to a· teas! 20 percent 

Tri.; PMDN !rea·me.~r w1:i 1r. r .. , way c>iangf· r•.t: PPJ;. 

~:are1!' or rrie company concerned 
1h1 ;. PMA compani; may rein.-es: its pro!i!s :nits ow• 

o,1:.1ri<:>ss ro~ e•:iens1on purooses and may also re•"•es· 
r"".,.::-ii? prof,~s ,r a:i:.:ne~ ~nieror1se whe:he~ esta~!:".~e:! 
~·· ne~. P'.f- Stt'"':"1·~ rvlt- C:°'1'•f>5 rv ne·w 1nves!rn~'1'."', !rom 
PMt. !'n!t>•V•~P.S uS•"'9 1:;'"1C1S r.or ~ri-.M lrO'r' P' )I··~ 
E n:(~;pr1s~~ If' v..hic.h P·l"~ or a!: or :~1P. p.'Ju1!v share-; arP. 

.:-..,.~-:c :-.·~ rt PPJ.t. ~ .... :~~prisf~ w1ti r.a"e rt.e ~.ta!1,;S or a 

PPJ r, V'""'~ "''> 
(1· T'i"' ,,·i.1t·':""":·"·' ,,,.;,:.~of a forP.1g:i :r.-,,est!"r.-e'1t c~1rT1~11"'l; 

i~'M:,t ml.~.' ~ rt" i• a,' O"ic m1U1or. US dolta":. w·•· !f'\~ 

e .. r.~pt1f")r n' co~.\.};dr\CJ' t:tl'\O {·ngineer1ng s~rv1< f ,. :~.· 

,,,,c;~ ... .:t'"·d Cf·r! .. 11!"", n:ht!r E'.>~JSI~" .• s~r.tor~ rv [)I) 

C14>:~rmir1ed pre~.eni:-; t·, !h.> cteparrmen!<; concP.rrw-:! o• 
Oy BKPM 

111 All bus1nes~ secro:s ~clarec'I e•lhe• open or cioseel 1n 
t'1e DSP may ~ ooen to oo:ri foreign a'ld domesr.c 
1n·1e~rmenr 11 fh"' P•OduCllQn is 1nrer'l(leel entirely !or 
e1por1 The term "en1or .. 1y ror e•porr· mean!> mar ;ir 
leasr 11!1Qhly-l1ve percent or rrie pr00uchon is soJC f.)r 

e1pol'!. wrl1ie !he rern<t1nir19 r1rrPP.n percent or le!.~ may 
be sold 1n trie domeslic marker 
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(1) Wilh the enactment ol lAw No 7 d 1983 on Income 
To. Law No e d 1983 on vn.Acb!d Tu and 
Services and Sales Tu on Luxury Goods. Law No 12 ot 
1985 on land and Building Tu. and Law No 13 ol 1985 
on SlarT1l Duties. fiscal facillties that can be extended to 
PMNPMON investOtS are as follows 

(a) Exemption or re«M:tion ol irnport clJties on imported 
equipmenl. machinery and spare parts. 

(b) Exemption or re«M:lion d import clJties on imported raw 
materials and ancillary goods ~ed f()( production for 
a malllimum periOd ol two years. 

Cc) Deferment of payment or 1he value-added ia. (PPN) on 
imported ca(>llal goods r~red !or the prorl.ocbon or 
goods or serviees: and 

(d• Exempll()l'I from transter ol ownership clJties witn 
respecl 10 the Ulifral registration ol ships in lndoneSaa 

(I) Goods proo..JCeCI in sufficient quar.11ties in 1noonesaa ano 
ciescrlbed in :he list of Gapita1 Goods no! Eligible for 
ReceMflg Import Duty facilities (:he so-cal!ecl ··negative 
lisr1 wiP. no· receive any mport duty lac1!tties when 
'"l>Orteo However. enterpnses !hat p~ocluce entorefy !or 
e11pon may import those ~ duty !ree Ali viher goods 
outside !he ··riegatove 11sr· ma11 s!dl be imported duly· 
free by t>olh foreign investment and domestic 1nves1men1 
companies 

(9) Both foreign investment and aomestoc inves!menl 
companies !hat t>uy caprlai gocxL made '" lndones•a will 
be grc>nted lfTlPOI'! duly lac1i1hes for ltle impor1P.d raw 
marerralS and components 'eqt.nred in malong !hose 
capttal gooos 

(10) Concern1!'19 land and !he iocarion or 111vestment pro1ects 
(a) The Right or Land E11plo:taro0n (HGUJ :s 9ranted to !he 

Indonesian partner in a JOin! venture In accordance wi:h 
Presi;:Senltai Decree No 23 o! t98C. !he lnOOnesian 
partner '" a PMA c;ompany may. 1n turn. prov.de the PMA 
company tne use or the HGU 

!bl The Regional lnves1men1 Coord•natong Board is 

responsible lor all mailers concerning !he IOcalion. 
prov:slOll ol land. land grant. 1:>u11CJing permit and perm•! 
under the Nuisance Law with respecr to any i."lvestmenr 
project The mmster for 1111erna1 atfa:rs oererm1nes 
applicable rules 

(C) In order 10 obtain c.ertarn ir. .. estment racrh:res. investors 
who intend 10 exp0r1 ail or part of !heir products may 
chOOse to IOcate their company 1n a bonded zone The 
rules concermng bonded zones are set forth 1n a 
GovernfTl.!n: Regulation on bonded zones The rules and 
regula:IOlls concermng the import export. afld transfe~ 
of goods 1nro and from !he 1nd1.1s1rrat proc.ess•ng zone or 
Batam Island tollow the provisions 01 Presldenhal Decree 
No 22 Of 1978 

(1f) In order 10 protect and promotf! The errorts or 
economically we3k group enrerpnses. small business 
sectors. and cooperatrves. and 10 induce companies ro 
.. go pubhc ... the lollowrng measures h;!ve been adOpred 

(a) New competing cap1ra1 investments are restncted 1n 
1radltiona1 l1elds or economic achv1ty Iha! are operated 
by and reserved lor economically weak enterpreneurs 

(b) In certain new business sectors. par1icipat1011 by 
economically weak entrepreneurs as business partners 
will be reQu1red 1n 10tnt ventures. irrespective of whether 
these entrepreneurs are assoc1a1ed w1fh a c~rar1ve 
or nor Certain business sectors wlll be reserved for 
small entrepreneurs or cooperatives only 

(C) Business secto'.s open only to small entrepreneurs and 
capital 1rwesrments lhal are non·PMA/PMDN may 

receive PMON investment laciltfies ii operated by • 
small entrepreneur or a cooperative A national company 
may invest in 1hose sectOtS and be granted investment 
lacihties extended to a PMDN .r it takes a cooperative as 
its buSiness partner In this case. the cooperative must 
hold at least twenty percen! of ttie equity shares at the 
time the business venture IS established 

(d) Business sec!OtS open Ol'lly to domestic (PMDM and 
non-foretgnldomestic (non-PMAIF'MDA! irniesrmen1 
(Category II) may be opened 10 foreign (PMA) investmen: 
ii the foreign enterprise takes a cooperarNe as its 
tiusiress partner The cooperat•ve must hold at least 
t>Nenty percent or the eQV1!y s'\a•ehOlc!1ng a! :ne trme the 
foreogn (PMA) JOinl venture~ ,;;iabhs!'led 

(e) For l:>uSltleSS sectors clOSec ro further foreign 
investment. !he perrrur tor an e•pansion cl an exist~ 
foreign JOlfll·venture operation may be conSJClered so 
tong as those sectors a:e ooe.., ro domestic (PMON) and 
non-foretgnidOmestic (no·-: "1;.; PllADNi investmen! 
(Ca:P.gorv l!l In t!'us case. twve"l!y percent oi t.,e ecru:!y 
shares w.:r-, respec! to •r-.e expar!S•on mus! be SOid tc !"e 
Pubhc on the stock excr.a~e or a c:x:ipe:a!rve Shat! cr.11.-r. 
at leas: twenty percen: ot t"le e.:10"~· shares wi!n 'es;>ect 
:o !l'\e e•Pa"ls;on a: th'? 1 • ..,..e :~,e a;>Phcati()l'I for 
ex:.3r.sl()(l is sut:m1:reo 

('1 Fo• busrr.ess sector!:' cosee ro CIG·"7leS!IC 1nves!men1 
<PMD!lfl. the expa"lsion o! a aomes!•c investme"lr ve.,tu'e 
ma,.. be cons•de'ed as IO."lg a' '.~e sectors concerned a·e 
declare".l open to non-!ore•g" oo·-,esr.c (non·PMAiPMDN. 
1'1vesr~en1 \Cateogr~ llii In !hrs case. rwenty pe·ce'1! o• 
the eau•ly shares or :he e"lterp·ise must be sold re !he 
publ•c on the stock exchange. or a cooperative shall own 
ar least lwe'lty percenr o! the equity shares with respecr 
lo !he expans1or. a! the time !he applreatl()ll for ex.-ansron 
is sutlmrtred 

rgl For certain enrerpnses 1n !he f1el0 o! ag·rculture. !he 
Peop;e·s Nucleus Esrare (PIA) Pattern has been 
establrsnea. wi!!'! !he 1nvesror serv,ng as the nucleus and 
the 1nd.,ndual la•mer as the smal!l'\Older fplasma1 For 011. 
palm estares an<1 Sh•rmp haichenes. m particular. !he 
regulatrons srrpula:e !ha! 
(11 In t 'e case o• an Ori palm es rare (PIA panern) the 
1nve5ro,•smailh1Jlder ra:•:i a: tr.e hrs! srage of the 
~~·a110'1 (by !"'" Tou':~ ye an car. begin at 40 60 'A•lh 
The 1::1<opcir:10'1 ot The smali'l()lder (plasma) es!ate 
e•pand•flg unr1: the ratio reachPs 20 80 within fefl years 
arrer p•oducrron beqrns 
(11) In the case ortne People s Nucleus Ponds (TIR) 
Pa!!ern tor sflrrmp ha!cher1es. each un11 wilh1!'\ Java shaE 
consr~: or a ma .. mum or lh1rr11 heclares or ponds For 
any add•'.•onat area the TIA pattern shall be apphee wrrr. 
an 1nvesror1smallholder ra!•O or 40 60 

Ou!s•de Ja·:a. tor operat•oris 1n which ponds alread• 
exist. each unit sna11 cons's~ o' a maximum or frf[y 
hectares For any addrhona• area. !he TIA pa!lerr. mi.;sr 
oe apptred w1!h an 1nves1or1s,.,,allhOlder ratoo or 40 60 
Fo, opera:rons rn whrcn ponds did nor previously e .. s: 
a"ld 1n wh•cti lal'ld must be e•cavarec1. the max•mum 
area tor a 1.1nrl shalt be tOO hectares For any ac1<M1ona~ 
area. !he TIA pa!lern must be applied with an '""esror. 
smallholder ralrC' or 60 40 

(12) Cap11a11nvesrmen1 enrerpnses may employ foreign 
expert!'> needed to ensure the successful operalton of 
the enrerpnses. prO\/lded they ser up an ec1uca11on andt 
or 1ra1n1ng program lor Indonesian nationals. and 
transfer bolh e11per1rse and technology with the ob1ecl1ve 
Iha! rn slaQes. ar lhe time delerm1ned. lndorlesran 
nahonals wrll assume the work performed by expatrrales 
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LIST OF Mlu'ru'FACTURING PROJECTS SEEKING EXTERNAL ASSISTANCE, 1987 

!f Issued by tr'! Industrial Investment Division of UNID:) on the basis of 
information provided by the project sponsors and the Indonesian 
Government and Chamber of Convnerce. It is the wish of the project 
sponsors to present their projects in the present form. UNIDO, 
therefore, rloes not accept responsibility for any inaccuracy or 
incompleteness. 
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LIST or PROJECTS 

Total 
Bumber Title x~eat- capacity Foreisn contribu~ion 
INS/ mnt •ou&ht 

nrr v1 .. 

Hining 

193/V/87-06 Bentonite Mining 2.81 15,000 tons/year EQY, LNS, JVE, SOT, 
[162] EQS, SCR, HAX, TEX, 

TRX 

194/V/87-06 Processing of Bentonite 1.53 Calcium bentcr.ice EQY, JVE, S;JT, EQS, 
powder: AfM, MAX, TEX, TRX 
15,000 tons/year 

195/V/87-06 Bartee Mining 4.58 100,000 tons/year EQY, JVE, EQS, HAX 
[163] TEX, TRX 

197/V/87-06 Mining and Processing 2.37 10,000 tons/year :EQY, JVE, LIC, MAX 
[140] of Diatomaceous Earth 

food and. ~evera tes 

198/V/87-06 Dehydrated Vegetable l.54 1,000 tons/year EQY, JVE, SCR, AfH, 
[ 116] Processing MAX, TEX,HKX 

199/V/87-06 Processing of To~to 2.84 Tomato paste: EQY, JVE, EQS, MAX, 
[ 118] Paste and C;inned 3,000 tonsfye•r TEX, TRX 

Vegetables Canr1ed carro~s: 
2 ,900 tons./yeu 

Canned green beans: 
2,700 tons/year 

. 200/V/87-0~ Canned Pineapple Juice 0.83 10,960 tons/year EQY, JVE, L1C, SCR, 
[ 52] AfM, MAX, TEX, TRX 

201/V/87-06 Coconut Processing l.19 Copra: EQY, JVE, EQS, SCR, 
(42) 500 tons/~u:: K"X, TEX, TRX 

Coconut Ol ! : 
470 tor.•/yt<•:: 

202/V/87-06 Processing of Ginger 2.61 Srined/cr}s:•!>ized EQY, JVE, EQS 
[121) ginrer: 

1,000 tc.r.s/~ear 
Dried gin!er: 

1,200 tor.:s,/year 
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Total 

llumber Title tlmreat- Capacity foreian cootri .. tioo 
aeot aoupt 

~TC::"t 111 .. 

203/V/87-06 Processing of Menthol 1.02 Natural menthol: EQY, L":S, J\"E, EQS, 
[ 115] Crystal 60 tons/year SCI\, MAX, TEX, TRX 

2C4/V/87-06 Production cf Tapioca 4.86 11,000 tons/year E~Y, JVE, SOT, EQS, 
[39) rowder AF?:, MAX, TEX. TIX, 

~ 

205/V/87-06 Tropical Fruit Juice 4.64 Puree: EOY, JVE, ~QS. MAX, 
[ 117] Concentrate and P~rtt> ll,000 tons/year Tt:X, !RX, HKX 

Concent =-ate: 
l, 150 tons/yur 

206/V/87-04 Cocoa Bean r•ocessing 6.39 Cocao butter: EQY, LNS, SOT, EQS, 
(UCI] 2,358 tons/year A~, TEX, TIX, HKX 

Cocao powder: 
2 ,658 tons/yur 

207/V/87-04 Tropical fruit Julee 4.!!'1 Processing of EQY, LNS, JVE, LIC, 
(LKI) and Concentrate 2 toh.s/hour of fresh SCT, TKP, AFM. MAX, 

fru!.t TEX, TRX, MKX 

2C8/V/87-04 Integraad Tuna Ex;:>ort 12.09 Tuna: . ["W LNS, JVE, LIC, ' .. 
[LKIJ Project 565,000 cases/year ~.::. TKf, EQS, AFM, 

Pet food: f".A). TEX, TRX, M!OC 
12,000 cases/year 

fish meal: 
:.,000 tons/year 

209/V/87-C!. (.;inned She 1 lf i sh and 0. 77 1,250 ton5/year EQY, LNS, JVE, AFH, 
(LKI J liackerel !'.AX' TEX, TRX, HKX 

210/V/Bi-04 Cattle Feed from S-.:11a~ 1. 28 8, 750 tons/yur Er'" ' .. LNS, JVE, Af"M, 
[ LKI) Cane lo:-is:e t'.,;):' TEX, TRX, HKX 

211/V/87-04 Pineapplt Carir.f'r)' 17. )6 Processing of r,... ·•• LNS, JVE, AFM, ...... ' 
[ ll<l J 80,000 tons/year of l"..;:.J' TEX, 7RX, HKX 

fresh pineapple 

j 
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Total 
Bumb~r Title ln•ut- capacity roretsn contribution 

-.at •ouaht 
Ile:~ In-

212/V/87-06 Processi,g cf Cashew 4.33 Cashew concentrate. EQY. JVE. EQS. 
[120] Prcd .. cts •nd kernels and nut MAX. TEX. TRX 

Fruit shell oil; guava 
and pineapple 
concentrate: 
3.350 tons/yur 

213/V/87-06 freeze-Dried 3. 73 316 tons/year E~Y, JVE. MAX, 
[122) Yl!gt'tables. TEX, TRX, HKX 

Chicken and Shrimp 

214/V/87-06 Trc;pical Fruit 2 .12 16,000 tons/year E~Y. JVE, TKP, EQS. 
[123) Packing House t'.t.X • TEX, TRX, HKX 

215/V/87-06 Tomato Processing 3.95 Processing of EQY, JVE, EQS. MAX, 
[156) 8,750 tons/year of TEX, TRX. HKX 

r•v tomato to yield 
3,500 tons of 
processed output 

216/V/87-06 Citrus Fruit 5.17 Concentrated orange EQY, JVE, EQS. MAX. 
[157) Processing juice: TEX. TRX, HKX 

375,000 boxes/year 

211/V/87-06 Pure Harquisa Juice 3 .12 3,200 tons/year of r~-~· .... JVE, EQS, MAX, 
[ 158] and Concentrate concentrate from T£X, TRX, HKX 

4 mi 11 ion litres of 
juice 

218/V/87-06 Procu.sil"g of 1.50 1,000 tons/year E~Y, JVE, EQS, MAX, 
[160) Dehydrated TEX, TRX, HKX 

Vegnables 

260/V/87-04 Shdm~ Hatchery l. :>2 Fry of tiger shrimp: E(Y, JVE, SOT, Af'H, 
[ LICl) 8 million/yur l".;x, TEX, TRX, HKX 

Fresh, head on: 
137 tons/year 

I 
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Total 
9umber Title !IGYest- Capacity rore1sn coutributioc. 

lleDt •ou1ht 
~ ..... ..,_ 

Vood Products 1 rid Furniture 

220/V/87-04 Rattan Furniture l.98 Lounge sets: EQY, LNS, JVE, SOT, 
(LKI] 14,400 sets/year TEX, fRX, HKX 

Dining sets: 
14,400 sets/year 

221/V/87-04 Joinery and Furniture 2.34 Doors, window frames, EQY, LNS, JVE, SOT, 
[LKI) Factory furniture, se~i- EQS, AFM, TEX, TiX, 

finished items: HKX 
84,000 units/year 

222/V/87-06 Manufac.ture of Wooden 0.93 ),000 cu. m/year EQY, JVE, EQS, HAX, 
[ 137) Mouldings TEX, TRX, HKX 

223/V/87-06 Medium Density Fibre- 22.74 70,000 cu. mlyear EQY, JVE, EQS, HAX, 
[136) board (~o.ooo tons/year} TEX, TRX, MKX 

lndust ria 1 Chen ca ls 

224/V/87-06 Salicylic Acid 0.61 610 kg/day EQY, JVE, EQS, HAX, 
[155) (210 tons/year} TEX, TRX, HKX 

225/V/87-06 Furfural Production 1.02 17 tons/day EQY, LNS, JVE, EQS, 
[15 ... ) (5,00 0 tons/year} MAX, TEX, TRX, MKX 

226/V/87-06 Manufacture of 1.08 Industrial gra~e: EQY, JVE, EQS, MAX, 
[ 146] Ultramarine Blue 700 tons/year TEX, TRX, HKX 

Laundry grad~: 
300 tons/year 

227/V/87-04 Activated Carbon from 1.52 2,400 tons /year EQY, LNS, LIC, AFH, 
[LKI) Coconut Shell TEX 

Charcoal 

I 
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--. -, 
ToL&~ I 

Ii umber T5tle !kveat- Capacity Po reign contribution 
ment •ought 
IC:~ v• ft 

228/V/87-i.J6 Freon f lant 5.87 Frton 12: EQY, JVE, LLC. EQS, 

[ 142] 
I 1, 750 tens/year MAX, TEX, TRX 

Freon 22: 
7:\0 tons/yea-:: 

!fy;:>c::hioric acid: 
2,975 tor.s/yrar 

229/V/87-06 Epoxy Re!;ln Har.:.if acrure J.2':> 1,000 tons/year EQY, J\E, SCT .. EQS, 
[141] AFM, SCR, 11".A), TEX, 

r~x, MKX 

Rubber Goods I 

231/V/87-06 Manufacture of fh:tbe r ~. 91 Conveyor Le I:. s: I EQY. JVE, SCT, EQS, 
[135) f,t· l t 5 and Hos£-s I ,000 tons/year I ~AX, Ti\;,. r-!KX 

Trar.:-.:irt 5. s ic.n belts: 
230 tons /year 

Hoses: 
830 tons/yt'ar 

Glass and Glass Products 

232/V/87-r;6 Manufacture of Gia~s 22. 54 4,500 t -:>r·.s/year EQY, LSS, LTC, E':)S, 

[ 1 52] fibre 11AX, TEX, TEX, !i!C< 

Non-tfet a 11 i c Mi1 era 1 Procbct s 

233/V/87-06 Marble Slabs 6.47 3,000 cu- rr./year E~Y, I.SS, .:\'E, UC, 
[ 161] M..\X, EX, TRX, ~~:>: 

234/V/87-06 ~~ani.;!acture () ! High ).80 P.kdiur:i and ht•avy fQY, JV!', r.;;s, M . .\X, 

[I 39) Qua! it y Refra~tcrit'S duty: 1fX, T~X. MD'. 
7 ,000 tons/year 

Hanoi ith!cs: 
3 ,('100 tcr.~tyf';,~ 

___ _..... ______ ~ _ ___. _______ l_ _______ ...J 
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.. --· 
Total 

Number Tide 
IInveat- Capacity roreigo contribution 

ment •ou1ht 
hc4: 111ft 

!las :c !'fetal Ind• st r les 

2J5/V/87-04 Foundry 0.70 er ... i r C"'l C.JSting: EQY, L~S • .\FH, MAX, 

(LKi) 2 _::,oc :ens/ye.Jr TEX 
D·.1c '.: ! • tron casting: 

1. :·:G :.;ms/year: 

2~ 1 /V /87-06 :iachine-Crade !ron 3.85 Grey i ro .• casting: EQY, JVE, LlC, EQS, 
(91] foundry J.C~(\ tons/year MAX, TEX, TRX 

Non-Ferrous Me al Bas fc rndustrI 

238/V/87-06 Aluminium Gravity/Low 3.73 Aut =~.•-=ti ve parts, EQY, JVE, Sl.T, EQS, 

(90] .-ressure Ole Castlng ;iar:s !or indust ria 1 ~x. TEX, TRX, MKX 
Foundry and '"&r:icultural 

e~·..i i ;-:ent. etc.: 
I'~ ~0 tons/year 

Fabricated tiet. 1 ?roducts 

239/V/87-06 Drop Forged Industrfa l 2.99 Spa:-:.:-:e rs, wrenches, EQY, JVE, EQS, 'iAX, 

(80] Hand Tools ttnc:'.ens' cutters, TEX, TRX 
r l i. ers: 
......... 
~ ·" :::is/yea:-

240/V/87-06 Precision Dies and 3.24 Dies ;ind moulds: EQY, JVE, EQ£. "tAX, 

[82] Moulds 250 tons/year TEX, nu, HKX 
Steel scrap: 

so tons/year 
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Total 

Humber Title Imreat-
Capacity loreisa cootrib~~ioo 

Milt aoupt 
• .,<It .. , .. 

!Unuf;acture ol H.;ichinery 

241/V/87-06 Precision Jigs and 1.24 150 tons/ye;ar EQY, JVE, HAX, TEX, 
(81] Fixtures TRX 

242/V/87-06 Cutting tools for 4.87 Twist ;and ce~t:e EQY, JVE, LIC, EQS, 
(97) Metalworking drills: HAX, TEX, TRX 

56 tons/ye;ar 
T;aps ;and re;am.ers: 

24 tons/year 

243.f'l/87-06 Electric ~eldin~ 1.04 Light duty we!:!e:-s: EQY, JVE, EQS 
(86) Equipment 2,200 unlts/ye•r 

Heavy duty wel~ers: 
500 units/ye;ar 

:uc welders: 
300 units/year 

244/V/87-06 High Performance C.83 Batch tr;ay ~rye:-s: EQY, JVC:, LlC, EQS, 
(84) Dryers and Coolers JO ur:its/yu:- MAX, TEX, TRX 

for Pl<1nt<1tion Crops Contlnaous tower :I rye rs: 
5 units/yt!ar 

24":/V/87-06 Food Processing 2.23 Stainless s::eel :a!'?kS 11 EQY, JVE, LIC, EQS, 
(s;) Equipment and mixers, eva?ora::ors, HAX, TEX, TRX, HKX 

Machinery etc., plant eGuipment 
modules: 
400 tons/year 

246/V/8/-06 Hydraulic, Compressor 2.oa 50,000 units/year EQY, JVE, LIC, EQS, 
[ 112) and Blower Pumps HAX, TEX, TRX, HKX 

247/V/87-06 Industrial Keac!ng l.48 Standard c>mponents, EQY, JVE, LIC, EQS, 
(85) Equipment small srandard and MAX, TEX, TRX 

larger ovens and 
furnaces: 
370 tons/year 
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Total 

Humber Title lln•est- CapacltJ rorelp contdbuUoo 
..nt eou1ht 

..... 1n .. 

248/V/87-06 Industrial Conveyors J.22 1,600 tons/ye.ii· EQY, JVE. EQS. TEX, 
[88] and Components Plar.' TIX 

249/V/87-06 Industri•l Valves ].00 16,000-2~.C<JO ~nlts/ye.i1 EQY, JVE, EQS, TEX, 
(92] TIX 

250/V/87-06 Industrial Pumps 4. 52 8,000 units/ye•r EQY, JVE, LIC, t"..AX, 

[93) TEX, TRX 

251/V/87-0fl Mechanical Transmissi011 5.63 750 tons/ye•r EQY, JVE, LIC, MAX, 
(94] Equipment Plant TEX, TRX 

2">2/V/87-06 Injectors, Nozzles and S.91 Injectors: EQY, JVE, SOT, EQS. 
(98) Injrctlon Pumps 100,0VO units/year MAX, TEX, TRX 

Injector nozzles: 
J00,000 units/year 

Injection ?'a3f'S: 
Electrical H• hinery 100,000 untts/year 

253/V/87-06 Electric Motor Control o. 79 Direct on-l~ne starters EQY, JVE, LIC, EQS, 
(95] Gear 21,100 units/year MAX, TEX, TRX 

DOL reversin& starters: 
J. 900 units/year 

Star-delta starters: 
1,800 uni:s/year 

Special starters: 
350 uni::s/year 

254/V/87-06 Electric Motor.s 4.65 Small r:iotors: EQY, JVE, EQS, TEX 
[87] 27,500 units/ye&r 

Medlu11 motors: 
1 0 750 units/year 

255/V/87-06 Graphite Electrodes 62.74 Electrodes & nlppless EQY, JVE, LIC, EQS, 
(138] 15,600 tons/year MAX, TEX, TRX 

By-products: 
4, 500 tor.s/year 



WUllber Title 

256/V/87-06 Kanufactu~e of 
[Ill] Electronic Products 

by Subcontracting 

Other Hanufacturin• Industries 

258/V/87-06 
[147] 

261/V/87-08 

262/V/~7-08 

26)/V/87-08 

264/V/87-08 

265/V/87-.08 

Manufacture of Soft 
Toys 

Hea: P::>cessing 
lnd ... stry 

Manufacture of Cotton 
Yarn 

Shipbuilding and 
Eni :nu· r fng 

Pure Ha:qulsa Juice 
3nC: Concentr&te 

Sa•T. Wo~d lndus~ry 
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Total 
lllrftat-
..at 

....... M"I-

0.64 

0.68 

1.05 

9.43 

Capacity 

Commissioning of local 
firms: elect~onics 
components, assembly 
and/or finished 
products 

8", 10" and 12" soft 
toys: 
100,000 pieces/year 

I Fresh and !;.7.z;en meat, 
saus•ges, smoke~ 
meat: 
360 tons/yu.r 

Canned sausages and 
si:ioked -.Jt: 
] mill!~n cans/year 

18,000 ba!es/year 

foreilD CODtrlbutiOD 
aouaht 

EQY. JVE, scr. AFK, 
MAX, TEX, nx. HKll. 

EQY, LIC, EQS, Tf.X, 
tlKX 

EQY, JVE 

f.QY, LNS, JVE, TKP, 
EQS, MAX, TEX, TRX 

46.00 Ships up to 30,000 DWT, EQY, LNS, JVE. S~T, 
marine/engineerrd EQS, AFK, HAX, TEX, 
structures up to TRI, tlKX 
200 tons dead load, 
pr-0cess equfpMent: 
12 ,000 tons/yu.r 
steel throughput 

1.39 2,600 tons/year 

0.08 Sawn teak wood: 
525 cu. rr./year 

JVE, AFM, tlKX 

EQY, AFM, TEX, HKX 



- L25 -/fzc., 

Total 

•um er Title llmrut- Capacity Poref.sn contribution 
Milt aoapt 

rKe 111 .. 

26f../Y/87-08 Wood Processing 2.47 1.aso cu. a/month EQY 0 LNS • JYE • H1CX 
Indutt?"y 

267/Y/87-08 Finished and Seat- 0.64 Furniture: LNS 0 JYE. EQS. AFM. 
Flrahhed Rattan l 0200 sets/year SCR. TEX. nx. HICX 
Products Handicrafts: 

400.000 pieces/year 

I Seat-finished products 
760 cons/year 

• 
26a/Y/87-08 Dry Horta::- f::-~:1uct ion 4.20 ~o.ooo cons/year LNS 0 JYE. TRX 

2iJ9/V/87-08 Salicylic Ac id 0.60 Depends on market JVE 0 SOT. EQS. AFM 

270/Y/87-08 Activate<! Carbon 4.80 2 0000 tons/year EQY. u:s. JYE 0 LIC. 
EQS. HAX, TEX, TRX 

271/V/87-08 flarble Slats 3.60 120,000 sq. m/111onth JVE, HKX 

272/V/87-08 Drop-Forgr~ Industrial 2.99 n.a. EQY, JYE 
Hane! Tocls 

273/V/87-C8 Marine Co~:a!ner 3.00 876 units/yur LNS, JVE, uc. EQS, 
Hanuf act "':-e MAX, TEX, TRX, HKX 

274/V/87-08 Printed Circuit Boards 8. 70 Single sided: JVE, TKP, EQS, TEX, 
24,000 sq. m/year TRX 

Double sided: 
48,000 sq. 111/year 

27S/V/87-08 .!arosl.te P1ini:'lg 7.SO Iron p igme .H : EQY, LNS, JVE, LIC, 
3,00.:> tons/year SOT, EQS, AFH, SCR, 

Sulphuric acid: MAX, TEX, TRX, HKX 
2,000 tons/year 

Potassium sulphate: 
l,SOO tons/year 

276/V/87-08 Proczss • r.E o! Ginger 3.61 6,000 tons/year (max.) JVE, MAX, TEX, TRX, 
Produ::! HKX 

Abbreviations are listed on p.vi. 

Source: Investors' Forwn for Indonesia, Jakar-ta, 23-27 November 1987. 

N.8. The number In brackets refers 
co the project number according 
to the BKPH list of projects. 
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ANNEX E 

THE COMPLETED, APPROVED AND/OR OPERATIONAL TECHNICAL CO-OPERATION 
PROJECTS OF UNIDO SINCE 1971 
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URIDO's Approved and/or Operational Technical Co-operation Projects 
(approved = PAD issued) 

Backstopping 

Republic of INDONESIA 
(1) 

Responsibility Progr.Element Project Number Project Title 

IO/IIS/INFR Jl2103 

IO/IIS/IHFR Jl2103 

IO/IIS/FCTY Jl2207 

IO/IIS/FEAS Jl2516 

IO/IIS/FEAS Jl2516 

IO/IIS/FEAS Jl2517 

IO/IIS/FEAS Jl2517 

IO/IIS/FEAS Jl2517 

IO/IIS/FEAS Jl2517 

IO/T/AGRO Jl3104 

IO/T/AGRO J13105 

IO/T/MET Jl3207 

IO/T/~:NG .Tl3316 

DP/IHS/86/006 Int~grated entrepreneurship-cum
technology - Development of small 
industry clusters - preparatory 
assistance 

DP/IHS/78/078** Assistance to the development of 
small industries 

DP/IHS/87/004* Assistance to P.T. Barata Indonesia 
towards improved plant operations -
preparatory assistance 

DP/INS/85/015* Study on the development of marine 
based industry in eastern Indonesia 

US/IHS/85/172 Feasibility study to assist in 
establishing a modern wooden 
building and repair industry in 
Irian Jaya in co-operation with the 
Irian Jaya Joint Development 
Foundation (J.D.F.) (related to 
US/GL0/85/019) 

TF/INS/86/001 Associate expert 

TF/INS/86/002 Associate expert 

TF/INS/84/001 Associate expert 

DP/INS/85/037* Strengthening of national 
capabilities for assistance in 
generating medium-scale industrial 
projects 

DP/INS/85/016* Assistance in the development of new 
activities for research and 
development of leather and allied 
industries 

DP/INS/86/005* Establishment of a packaging unit at 
the Institute for Research and 
Development for Chemical Industry 

DP/INS/83/020* Master plan for the development of 
an aluminium downstream industry 

OP/INS/85/026 Development of engineering 
industries - preparatory assistance 

* Large-scale project (; total allotment $150,000 or 3bove) 
** Total allotm~nt $1 million or above 
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UNIDO"s Approved and/or Operational Technical Co-operation Projects 
(approved = PAD issued) 

Backstopping 

Republic of INDONESIA 
(2) 

Responsibility Progr.Element Project Number Project Title 

IO/T/CHEM Jl3419 

IO/T/CHEK Jl3421 

IPCT/II/PIF G01102 

DP/INS/81/006** Assistance in the development of 
building materials and supplies 
industry for low-cost housing 
(continuation of DP/INS/74/034) 

DP/INS/85/018 Study for integrated development of 
nitric acid industries 

DP/INS/83/021* Training of professional staff for 
the overseas investment promotion 
office of the Capital Investment 
Co-ordination Board (BKPM) 

* Large-scale project (= total allotment $150,000 or above) 
** Total allotment $1 million or above 



3ackstopping 
}:esponsibility 

IO/INFR 

IO/INFR 

IO/INFR 

IO/INFR 

IO/INFR 

IO/INFR 

IO/INFR 

IO/INFR 

IO/INFR 

IO/INFR 

IO/INFR 

IO/INFR 

IO/INFR 

IO/INFR 

IO/INFR 

IO/INFR 

IO/INFR 

IO/INFR 

IO/INFR 
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UBIDO's Completed Technical Co-operation Projects 

Spec.Act.Code/ 
Progr.Element 

oo.o 

00.0 

31.3.04 

31.3.04 

31.4.01 

31.4.01 

31.4.04 

32.3.03 

31.3.A 

31.3.A 

31.3.A 

31.3.A 

31.3.C 

31.3.C 

31.3.D 

31.3.D 

31.3.D 

31.3.E 

31. 3 .G 

Republic of INDONESIA 
(1) 

since 1972 

Project Number 

TS/INS/74/005 

RP/INS/72/004 

DP/INS/73/017 

TS/INS/73/016 

DP/INS/72/056 

RP/INS/74/003 

DP/INS/73/004 

DP/INS/71/006 

DP/INS/74/003 

IS/INS/75/016 

IS/INS/75/026 

TS/INS/74/001 

DP/INS/74/014 

DP/INS/74/046 

DP/INS/73/016 

DP/INS/73/019 

DP/INS/74/013 

DP/INS/74/019 

IS/INS/74/030 

Project Title 

Co-operation between developing 
countries, transfer of technology 

Industrial estates development 

Industrial legislation adviser, 
Jakarta 

Industrial administration and 
legislation 

Light industries adviser 

Industrial extension services 

Assistance to local support network 
for small-scale industries, Java, 
preparatory assistance 

Investment promotion 

Assistance to the Jakarta Fair 

Assistance to the Materials Testing 
Institute 

Assistance to the Chemical Research 
Institute in Bogor 

Assistance to the Jakarta Fair 

Product adaptation adviser, Jakarta 

Assistance to the national 
small-scale industry development 
programme 

Senior industrial administration 
adviser 

Small industries planning and 
entrepreneurship training 

Industrial field extension service 
adviser 

Jakarta Industrial Estate, Pulogadung 

Assistance to the National Institute 
for Export Development (NAFED) in 
the field of export product 
adaptation 
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UHIDO's Completed Technical Co-operation Projects 

Backstopping Spec.Act.Code/ 

Republic of INDONESIA 
(2) 

Responsibility Progr.Element Project Number Project Title 

IO/INFR 31.3.G 

IO/INFR 31.3.J 

IO/!NFR 31.3.K 

IO/INFR 31.3.L 

IO/INFR 31.3.M 

IO/IIS/INFR Jl2102 

IO/FCTY 31.3.01 

IO/FCTY 31.4.E 

IO/TRNG 31.5 .01 

IO/TRNG 31.5.01 

IO/TRNG 31.5.01 

IO/TRNG 31.5.01 

IO/TRNG 31. 5 .A 

IO/TRNG ~1. 5 .A 

SI/INS/74/830 

DP/INS/76/001 

DP/INS/74/002 

DP/INS/77/004 

IS/INS/79/801 

DP/INS/85/017 

TS/INS/67/002 

DF/INS/78/004 

DP/INS/72/059 

IS/INS/73/008 

IS/INS/75/004 

TS/INS/74/007 

DP/INS/74/045 

SI/INS/75/849 

Assistance to the National Institute 
for Export Development (NAFED) in 
the field of export product 
adaptation 

Strengthening of the Chemical 
Research Institute, Bogor 

National consensus standards and 
quality control 

Assistance to small-scale industry 
development 

Assistance to the National Agency 
for Export Development (NAFED -
Department of Trade) in the field of 
export product adaptation 

Preparatory assistance in 
implementation of Indonesian 
industrial standards in small and 
medium industry 

Paper mills 

Operational consultancy to the 
small- and medium-scale public 
sector manufacturing 

Achievement motivation training in 
industrial development 

Preparatory mission - in-plant 
training programme for the 
utilization of more appropriate 
technology 

Adaptive research and development of 
entrepreneurial development 

Training programme for 
implementation of appropriate 
technology 

Assistance to the r.ational 
entrepreneurship training programme, 
Jakarta 

Training programme in marketing and 
management of modern grain storage 
and drying equipment, phase II 
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UNIDO's Completed Technical Co-operation Projects 

Backstopping Spec.Act.Code/ 

Republic of INDONESIA 
(3) 

Responsibility Progr.Element Proiect Number Proiect Title 

IO/TRNG 31.5.B 

IO/TRNG 31.5.B 

IO/TRNG 31.5.B 

IO/TRNG 31.5 .B 

IO/TRNG 31.5 .B 

IO/TRNG 31.5.B 

IO/TRNG 31.5.B 

IO/TRNG 31.5.B 

IO/TRNG 31.5 .B 

IO/TRNG 31.5.B 

IO/TRNG 31.5 .B 

10/TRNG 31.5 .B 

IO/TRNG 31.5.C 

IO/PLAN 32.1.01 

IO/PLAN 32 .1.01 

IO/PLAN 32.1.01 

IO/PLAN 32 .1.01 

IO/PLAN 31.2.A 

IO/I IS/PLAN Jl2413 

IS/IBS/73/036 

RP/INS/76/001 

RP/INS/77/001 

RP/INS/77/002 

RP/INS/78/001 

RP/INS/80/002 

RP/INS/81/002 

RP/INS/82/001 

RP/INS/82/002 

RP/INS/84/002 

RP/INS/84/003 

RP/INS/84/004 

IS/INS/75/019 

DP/INS/69/029 

DP/INS/71/535 

DP/INS/72/055 

RP/INS/74/005 

DP/INS/74/012 

DP/INS/78/003 

Training programme in marketing and 
management of modern grain storage 
and drying equipment 

Fellow~hips in advanced concrete 
technology 

Leather goods, technology and 
marketing 

Fourth general course on development 
banking 

Leather goods, technology and 
marketing 

Fellowship in planning and appraisal 
of agro-industcial projects 

Training in the fiel~ of productive 
.:naintenance 

Training in investment negotiation 

Training for seven engineers of a 
new public sector cement piant, P.T. 
Semen Kupang 

Training on project procurement and 
contract negotiation 

Training on industrial project 
management 

Training in investment promotion 

Designing entrepreneurial devlopment 
programmes 

Industrial development 

Industrial advisory team 

Basic industries adviser, policy and 
long-term planning engineering 
industries 

Industrial programming 

Industrial policy analyst 

Comprehensive investment profiles 
for selected regions 
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UBIDO"s Completed Technical Co-operation Projects 

Ba.:kstopping Spec.Act.Code/ 

Republic of IH].}ONESIA 
(4) 

Responsibility Progr.Element Project Nurllber Project Title 

IO/FEAS 31.6.A SI/IBS/77/803 

IO/FEAS 31.6.A TF /IBS/8'-1002 

IO/FEAS 31.6.A TF IIBS/83/004 

IO/FEAS 31.6.8 IS/IBS/75/046 

ICl/IIS/FEAS Jl2516 TF/INS/82/005 

IO/IIS/FEAS Jl2517 DP/INS/78/002 

IO/IIS/FEAS Jl2517 TF/INS/82/003 

IO/IIS/FEAS Jl2517 TF/INS/82/004 

IO/IIS/FEAS Jl2517 TF/INS/85/001 

IO/AGRO 30.3.04 TS/INS/74/006 

IO/AGRO 30.6.00 DP/INS/72/017 

IO/AGRO 30.6.01 RP/INS/74/006 

IO/AGRO 30.6.03 TS/INS/75/004 

IO/AGRO 31. 7 .A DP/INS/79/006 

IO/AGRO 31. 7 .A DU/INS/78/054 

IO/AGRO 31. 7 .A SI/INS/79/802 

IO/AGRO 31. 7 .8 DP/IRS/74/018 

IO/AGRO 31. 7 .8 TF/INS/761002 

IO/AGRO 31. 7 .c IS/INS/74/040 

Pre-feasibilty study on the 
establishment of coconut coir fibre 
processing industry 

Associate expert 

Associate expert 

Advisory mission to assi~"l: the 
Ministry of Industry and the TDG/ITB 
Bandung in preparing a long-rang~ 
programme in product development 

Associate expert 

Assistance in identification and 
development of industrial projects 
in selected regions 

Associate expert in marketing 

Associate expert 

Associate expert 

Assistance to the lime industry 

Industries adviser 

Silk processing dying and weaving 

Assistance to the Leather Research 
Institute, review meeting 

Assistance in establishing a centre 
for sawdoctor training 

Forestry and forest products 
development in Indonesia (Executing 
agency: FAO) 

Assistance in sawdoctoring 

Textile fo1ustry developmi:>nt 
programme, phase II 

Textile industry development 
programme - associate experts 

Development of coconut by-products 
processing industry 



Backstopping 
Responsibility 

IO/AGRO 

IO/AGRO 

IO/AGRO 

IO/T/AGRO 

IO/MET 

!O/MET 

IO/.F.NG 

IO/ENG 

IO/ENG 

IO/ENG 

IO/ENG 

IO/ENG 

IO/ENG 

IO/ENG 

IO/ENG 

IO/ENG 
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UNIDO's Completed Tect.nical Co-operation P~ojects 

Spec.Act.Code/ 
Progr.Element 

31. 7 .D 

31. 7 .D 

31. 7 .E 

Jl.,,HH 

30.2.03 

31.8.C 

00.0 

oo.o 

30.1.00 

30.1.01 

30.1.01 

.30.1.02 

30.1.05 

31.9.A 

31.9.A 

31.9.B 

Republic of INDONESIA 
(5) 

Proiect Number 

DP/IRS/7J./531 

DP/INS/78/001 

IS/IRS/75/001 

UC/IRS/83/017 

TS/Ifl.S/74/009 

SI/INS/79/803 

IS/INS/71/803 

IS/INS/71/813 

DP/INS/72/065 

TS/INS/73/003 

TS/INS/71:/004 

TS/INS/74/003 

IS/INS/71/812 

DP/INS/74/032 

RP/INS/84/001 

DP/INS/74/033 

Proiect Title 

TP..xtile industry and rtevelopment 
programme, phase I 

Improvement of extension service at 
the Leather Research Institute 

Packaging Research and Services 
Institute, Jakarta 

Assistance to the Institute for 
Research and ~~velopment of Leather 
an~ Allied Industries 

Assistance tL tht Mining and 
Metall~rgical .~esearch Centre (MMRC) 
Bandung 

Mast~r plan for the iron and steel 
industry 

Assistance to shipyards 

Assistance in development of 
electrical industry 

Shipyards building and operations 

Rice storage equipment manufacturing 

Assistance in formulating projects 
in the engineering industries sector 

Assistance to the Machinery and 
Tools Design Section in the Metal 
Industries Development Centre in 
Bandung, agricultural machinery 

Survey mission in engine (Diesel and 
petrol) overhaul and rehabilitation 

Assistance to the metal~ industries 
through the Metals Industries 
Development Centr~, Bandung 

Technic~l study on the establishment 
of a "'l"l i ty cont rel, testing and 
ser~ entre for th~ automotive 
ancl. · 1nd allied industries 

Spare parts development, repair anc 
mainten~nce 
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UBIDO's Completed Technical Co-operation Projects 

Backstopping Spec.Act.Code/ 

Republic of INDONESIA 
(6) 

Responsibility Progr.Element Proiect Number Proieci: Title 

IO/ENG 31.9.B DP/INS/74/041 

IO/ENG 31.9.B DU/INS/72/057 

IO/ENG 31.9.8 SI/INS/75/848 

10/ENG 31.9 .8 TS/INS/74/002 

IO/TIENG Jl3316 SI/INS/84/801 

IO/C.ImM 30.3.00 IS/INS/7 3/020 

IO/CHEM 30.3.0l k>P/INS/72/05S 

IO/CHEM 30.4.01 DP/INS/72/054 

IO/CHEM 30.4.02 DP /IUS/72/018 

IO/CHEM 30.4.03 TS/INS/71/001 

IO/CHEM 30.4.03 TS/INS/74/008 

IO/CHEM 30.5.02 RP/INS/75/006 

IO/CHEM 30.5.03 IS/INS/71/814 

IO/CHEM 30.5.03 IS/INS/75/005 

IO/CHEM 30.5.03 IS/INS/75/020 

IO/CHEM 32. l.A !>P /IN3/74/034 

JO/CHEM J2 .l.A DP/INS/78/077 

Senior adviser ~n basic industries, 
Jakarta 

Task force for technical assistanre 
in rice proce>sing (£xecuting 
agency: FAO) 

Reactivation study of the Muara 
Engineering Workshop Complex 

Pilot tractor hiring station with 
stationary workshop 

Technical study on the establis~ment 
of a quality control, testing and 
service centre for the automotive 
ancillary and allied industries 

Assistance to the develop~ent and 
realiz~tion of building materials 
industries, Bandwig 

Lime industry adviser 

Chemical industri~s adviser 

Assistance to essential ~ils plant, 
Tawangmangu, preparatory assistance 

Assistance to the Goa Paper Mills 

Assistance to the Cellulose Research 
Institute in Bandung, preparatory 
assistance 

Participation in the sixth trainir.g 
programme on plastics industry an1 
LKT, Vienna 

Survey of the petrochemical 
industries 

Plastics technology 

Preparatory assistance to Government 
(PAG) mission on the establishment 
of a plastic technology centre 

Indu~trial development of buildin~ 
materi~ls manufacture 

DP.velopment of low cost hcusing 
prcduction industry 
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UNIDO's Completed Technical Co-operation Projects 

Backstopping Spec.Act.Code/ 

Republic of INDONESIA 
(7) 

Responsibility Progr.Element Proiect Number Projec~t~T_i_t~l_e~~~~~~~~~~~ 

IO/CHEM 32.1.A TF/INS/75/002 

IOiCHEM 32.1.A TF/INS/79/001 

IO/CHEM 32.1.A TF/INS/79/0')2 

IO/CHEM 32 .1.A TF/INS/79/003 

IO/CHEM 32. l.A TF/INS/79/004 

IO/CHEM 32.1.A TF/INS/79/005 

IO/CHEM 32.1.A TF/INS/80/002 

IO/CHEM 32. l.A TF/INS/81/001 

IO/CHEM 32. l.B SI/INS/75/802 

IO/CHEM 32. l.F SI/INS/80/801 

IO/CHEM 32.1.G SI/INS/77 /801 

IO/CHEM 32.1.H DP/INS/80/007 

IO/CHEM 32.1.H SI/ INS/77 /802 

IO/CHF.M 32.1.K TF/INS/83/003 

IO/T/CHEM Jl3419 TF/INS/83/001 

IO/T/CHEM Ji3419 TF/INS/83/002 

PC/ECDC 30.9.Z RP/INS/81/003 

Assistance to the industrial 
development of buildi.~ materials -
associate experts 

Associate expert in implementation 
of R+D results in production units, 
Kinoshita 

Associate expert in implementation 
of R+D results in production units 

Support project for Indonesia 
building materials project 

Support project for Indonesia 
buil1ing materials project 

Support project for Indonesia 
building industries 

Associate expert in refractories 

Support project for building 
material industries project in 
Indonesia (multifund to 
DP/INS/74/034) 

Assistance in promotion of ceramic 
art ware, Bandung 

Preliminary assistance for 
composting of m~nicipal solid wastes 

Expert assistance in establishing a 
2,4-D MCPA plant in Indonesia 

Plastics week 

Assistance to the Polymer Technology 
Centre 

Associate expert in industrial 
promotion of local b~ilding 
materials 

Associate expert 

Associate expert 
(related to D~/INS/81/006) 

Assistance to the Jakarta Fair 
Organization 
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UNIDO's Completed Technical Co-operation Projects 

Backstopping Spec.Act.Code/ 

Republic of INDONESIA 
(8) 

Responsibility Progr.Element Pro1ect Number Proiect Title 

10/COOP 00.0 

IO/COOP 31.l.D 

IS/REG 62.2.Z 

IS/TEC 62.5.Z 

AR/INS/75/003 

DP/INS/80/012 

UC/INS/82/106 

TS/INS/81/001 

IBRD mission to the field of 

Training in investment promotion 

Industry sector study mission 

Assistance in setting-up technology 
transfer registry 
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!WF 

LEADING COMPANIES, 1986 
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l (1) Pel:'tulna 
2 P•n.1•ahaan Li•tC'lk ll•&•C'a 
) '\ldena C&C'U, PT~1 
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' DJ•n.111, PTl!' 
1 lentoel, PT 

• ICrekatau St••l, PT 

• P\lpuk SC'lwtje~e - PT PUSll 
10 (4) PT Unll•Y•~ lndone1la 
11 Dhanu llla&h, PT • 
u ~T Tjipte Illa&•~' 
u IC•C'h llle11, PT 
u rr11pol:'t lndon••l• lnc 
u PT Pantje 11111• 
u lie&• lltre, PT 
11 Intl Mickel lndon••l•, PT 
11 ( 12) lrlti•h Aaerlcan Tobacco 
lt Gn-.dh, PT 
20 Pelnl, PT 
21 (16) PT l•)'•C' lndone1\a 
22 (ll) PT Wija1a llerya 
2l (5) PT Teijin lndune1ia Fib•C' Corp. 
24 (10) PT s ... n Clbinon1 
2S ( 14) PT a.iltl alnt•n1 lndone1ia 
u CU> Cood1ear lndone1ia 
21 (20) PT S•patu lete 
21 li•h ranu, PT 
19 (2l) PT Delle Jekerte 
)0 Supt' ... Cebl• •ta. PT 
u <2•~ ¥T JekeC'te Int Hotel 
32 r.entury Te~tlla lnd - PT Cent•• 
ll renoi Turluo:•& Batubera 
l• PT Sari ttu•ada 
u "1 I.Intl•• 
l6 Pel'\111 lndofanu 
31 Sarinah, PT ,. PT a\ch•rd•on-Vi~~• ,. S\lcofindo, l'T 
•O PT ... C'ck lndon••i• 

~: liYl!l. Jul1 1916. 

•' Totel ••••ti. 
II' latiaete. 

Annex F 
Leadin& compan;e•. 1986 

(values in $ milliona for 1985/86) 

Type Of ldHI II•~ pl:'of1tl 
bu9lnL88 Tumc11el:' (lCIH) 

011 1,047 552.1 
ll•~tl:'icity 1,2'16 
c•~v• ci&•C"•tt•• 737 
Cal:'•, aarib~•ln•••, tC'adlna 100 
AiC"ll.r.e U7 (30.2) 
c1011• ciaaC"•tt•• 636 
Clove ciaal:'ett•• 256 
Steel 252 (U.l) 
rut 11 hu 20~ U.3 
con•u•er product• 192 17 .1 
Tredir.1 U7 ' . .) 
Tr•dln1 134 1.1 
Tradin1 121 2 .4 
Copper cone•ntr1t1 115 
Tradlna 112 
Tradina 102 0.2 
Mickel 95 (.19 •• ) 
Tobacco 91 2.9 
Publhhi.n1 19 
Shlppln1 '5 (0.1) 
Ptlanuceut le all 63 2.3 
Con•tNction "' 1.0 
TextllH 57 3 ... 
c-nt 56 ••• 
8eYeC'a1e1 52 5.3 
ltubb•r 49 (3. l) 
ShOH 3~ 2.9 
Ptlanuceutica11 34 
8r•WH')' l2 (l. 3) 
CablH 32 1.5 
tlotel8 25 •. s 
THt\lH 19 (1.0) 
Coal 19 ••• 
aeveraa•• 1" 0.9 
TextllH 13 (0. 3) 
Ph•r'Nlceutlcal• 13 
Tradi!la 12 
Phanuceutlceh • 1.2 
Tradin1 9 1. !I 
Phanuceut. lc811 • 0.9 

------------

ll•t 
an•t• lllplOJH8 0Wn•C'•tlip 

9,1u11 50,000 I ta ta 

I ta ta 

us•' 
12211 3,000 IJnillHC', UICll•thLdl, 
01' 
761' 
u11 

531ll 
391' 

732 
5911 1, \1)0 IAT, UIC .... 

3,000 I:-
0 

11311 3, 700 
ol' 1,030 layer, rao 
44 750 
1011 1,2R4 Teijin, Japan 65.1~ 
u•' 1,175 

o•' 1, 242 
5311 ooodyear, UI 
u•' 1,429 l1U, C1n1da 

22•' u•' l ,006 .,., 
n•' ,., 5U 
u•' 1,200 

14 
s•' lU 

••' 
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Pre_·.jo~::-_ty issue~-- it!_ tE!_e_ ~n~-~~-~! _!a_l C~:.t! lop~~t~~~yie!"_~e_;:_i~~: 
[nccm.:s:;; C'.'\lDO/IS.;.S8 1984 
Kenya 
Argentina 
Paraguay 
l!rug'.lay 

Bang l:,desh 
Swaziland 
Zambia 
The Philippines 
Pakistan 
The Sudan 
:'-ta lays ia 
India 
Thai land 
Peru 
\ige!"ia 
aol i\·ia 
Chi le 
7he Penp le' s Re pub l i·~ of China 
Bahrain 

St i Lanka 
Cu~a 

Tanzania 
Egypt 
:"Ya l i * 
Zaire* 
Pacific lsland States: 

Papua :Sew Gninea, Fiji. 
Solomon Islands, western 
Somoa, Vanuatu, Tonga 
Kiribati, Th~ Fed~·ated 
of ~icronesia and ~icro 

Cot"! ct' rvoire* 
Saudi Arah ia 
Congo* 
Central African Republir.~ 
Colomb:a 
Ghana 

The Rep11blic of Kor~a 
Botswana 
The Caribbean Region: 

St;::.tes 
5 ta ks 

Jamaica, Trinirlad anrl Tobago, 
Guyana, Rartarlos, The \etherlancts 
Antilles, Th•! Bahamas, P.eli?.1:, 
?.ermuda, St. Lucia, :-it. Vinr.t:nt & 

The Grenadin~s, r.renarl.i, Antigua 
and B.arburla, Oomi n ir.a, 
St. Christnpher-\rvis, rayman 
Islanrls. British Virgin 
ls!a.ids, ~ontserr;1t, Turks anrl 
Cai l'.OS rs l anrls' anrl A11g11 i 11 a 

~ta lawi 

t:X IDO/I S .459 19'34 
L'XIDO/IS.460 1984 
t:XIO<)/ IS.4b l 1984 
C'i rnM rs. 46 2 1984 

c.;~aootrs. s 10 1 <lS5 
U:SIDQ/IS.)16 1985 
t:~ID<J/ rs. 520 1985 
UNI DO/IS. 127 1985 
iJN!DO/[S. S35 198S 
C:NIDO/IS. '>41 1985 
U~IDO/IS.545 198) 
l;1HDO/IS.S47 1985 
UXIDO/IS. 548 1985 
t:~IDO/IS. '>52 t985 
IJNIDO/IS.557 1985 
C:SIDO/IS. )64 1985 
!I!';IDO/IS.579 1985 
L'XIDO/iS. 582 198'\ 
F~IOO/[S.:>n l9S5 

CNIDO/IS.613 1986 
Cl'<IDIJ/IS.61"> 19% 
UNIOO/IS.6:2S 19Sb 
UNIDO/ IS. 63 7 1986 
t:XIDO/[S.640 1980 
t:NiDOiIS.644 1986 
l':SIDO/IS .64'> 1986 

PPD.6 19% 
PPD.7 1980 
PPD.10 l9% 
PPD.11 l '?% 
PPD.16 19% 
PPD.18 19% 

PPD.29 19~7 

PPD.37 l ·?8 7 
PPD.11 1987 

PPD.~8 19''7 




